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Mr. Speaker: It has been moved 
and seconded that the House do now 
adjourn. Is it the pleasure of 
the House to adopt the motion? 
All those in favour, 'aye'. 

Some Hon. Members: Aye! 

Mr. Speaker:. Those aJSainst, 'nay • . 

Some Hon. Members: Nay! 

Mr. Speaker: I declare the motion 
lost and ask bon. Members to join 
me this evening at 7:00p.m. 
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The House ,met at 2:00 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker (Lush): Order, please! 

Before proceeding to the routine 
business, on behalf of han. 
Members, I would like to welcome 
to the public galleries today, 
twenty children from the Janeway 
Hospital accompanied by their 
te.ac.hers : Pat Small , Ben Dalton, 
Jerry Barbour, and nurses: Ann 
Chaplin, Janette Noel, Hazel 
Alpuerto and Anna Marie Gibbons. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Statements by Ministers 

The han. the Minister of Works, 
Services and Transportation. 

Mr. Gilbert: Thank you, Mr . 
Speaker . 

Mr. Speaker, I wish at this time 
to inform this han. House of my 
Department's plans to call tenders 
over the next few months for 
highway improvement and 
construction projects. 

These projects are covered by two 
agreements, namely the 
Canada/Newfoundland Subsidiary 
Agreement on highway 
transportation development and The 
Trans-Canada Highway portion of 
the Newfoundland transportation 
initiative. 

The Canada/Newfoundland Subsidiary 
Agreement is cost-shared 62.5/37.5 
with the federal Government, under 
the agreement, a total of $57 
million is being spent during the 
current fiscal year and we have 
proposed to spend a further $3 7. 2 
million in the 1991-1992 fiscal 
year. 
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Mr. Speaker, included in the $37.2 
million, is $17.8 million to be 
spent in 1991 to complete projects 
already tendered in 1990, which 
require two .construction seasons 
to complete. 

With respect to the Trans-Canada 
Highway Agreement, this provides 
for $405 ~illion to be spent 
between 1990 and 2003, and is 100 
per cent federally funded. 

$31 million will be spent in the 
fiscal year 1991-1992 and included 
in the $31 million is $5 million 
to be spent l.n 1991 to complete 
projects tendered in 1990. 

The agreement is designed to 
provide improvements on the 
Trans-Canada Highway and the 
Argentia access road -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

Mr. Gilbert: - and these 
improvements are of the ulmost 
importance as the Trans-Canada 
Highway alone carries 80 per cent 
of the annual ten million tons of 
intra-provincial freight. 

Mr. Speaker, the practice of early 
tendering gives successful 
contractors ample opportunity to 
carry out advanced planning and to 
upgrade their equipment during the 
winter months, so that they can be 
ready to start work as soon as the 
weather permits in the spring. 
Given our short construction 
season, early tendering allows for 
the maximum amount of work to be 
done. 

Mr. Speaker, the 
work contracted 
season will be 
which as already 
comprised of $45.4 
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total value of 
for the 1991 
$68.2 million, 

indicated, is 
million for new 
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proj~cts and $22.8 million for 
carry overs from projects awarded 
in 1990. 

An appendix to this statement 
lists in more detail the various 
projects to which I have referred, 
Mr. Speaker. 
So just for the benefit of members 
I will give you the benefit of 
them. 

The ERDA Agreements, projects for 
the fiscal year 1991-1992, 
placement of surface course 
asphalt from Butterpot Park to 
Witless Bay line, approximately 
four kilometres; hydroseeding 
Trans-Canada Highway from 
Butterpot Park to Witless Bay 
line; paving approximately 
fourteen kilometres of the 
Trans-Canada Highway from Gander 
towards Gamba; -

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Gilbert: - hydroseeding the 
Trans-Canada Highway, Gander 
towards Gamba; hydroseeding the 
interchange on the Trans-Canada 
Highway at the west entrance to 
Bishop's Falls and the Grand Falls 
Industrial Access Road; 
hydro seeding Trans-Canada Highway, 
Red Cliff to Badger; -

An Han . Member: I would not do it. 

Mr. Gilbert: Hydroseeding 
Trans-Canada Highway from eight 
kilometres east of Howley to Deer 
Lake, paving route 362 and 363 
from Harbour Breton towards Coombs 
Cove, approximately forty 
kilometres; paving the Mouse 
Island to Grand Bay east access 
road; construction of the 
remaining six kilometres to the 
Petit Forte Road together with the 
terminal at Southeast Bight; 
grading work on Curling 
Waterfront; access to the 
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Southside St. John's Harbour: New 
projects sub-total is 19.4 million 
and the carryover commitment is 
17.8 million for a total of 3 7. 2 
million .. 

Under the $ 405 million 
Trans-Canada Agreement, the 
projects for the fiscal year 
1991-1992: Resurfacing the 
Argentla Access Road from the ends 
of this year's resurfacing towards 
Dunville, approximately thirteen 
kilometres; grading the 
Trans-Canada Highway Holyrood to 
Salmonier Line, approximately 
eight kilometres; paving 
Trans-Canada Highway Witless Bay 
to Holyrood approximately four 
kilometres; re-alignment of the 
Trans-Canada Highway at Tompkins 
together with the construction of 
a new bridge across Little Codroy 
River, approximately · 2.5 
kilometres; construction of a new 
weigh scales -

An Hon. Member: Too much for the 
Tories. 

Mr. Gilbert: Trans-Canada 
Highway Port-aux- Basques area; 
replacement of the Cold Brook 
Bridge Trans-Canada Highway Codroy 
Valley area; resurfacing 
Trans-Canada Highway from Pasadena 
to Deer Lake approximately twenty 
kilometres; construe tion of two 
bridges across Steady Brook for 
Trans-Canada Highway four-laning; 
grading work for Trans-Canada 
Highway diversion Riverside to 
Massey Drive, approximately six 
kilometres; grading Trans-Canada 
Highway form Welkomin Inn towards 
Clarenville, approximately eight 
kilometres; grading Trans-Canada 
Highway from Glenwood towards 
Notre Dame Junction, approximately 
ten kilometres; resurfacing 
Trans-Canada Highway from Birchy 
Narrows towards Baie Verte 
Junction together with new passing 
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lanes, approximately 15.0 
kilometers. For new project $26 
million and a carryover of $5 
million for a total of $31 million. 

Thank you. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Gilbert: A lot better than 
you ever done for it. 

Mr. SEeaker: The hon. the Member 
for Kilbride. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Thank you very 
m~ch, Mr. Speaker. 

I want to thank the Minister for 
providing me with an advance copy 
of his statement, Mr. Speaker. 
And it certainly is a great day 
for me, as a Tory in this 
Province, to see that we are going 
to have these great Tory projects 
announced. Mr. Speaker, 
unfortunately they are announced 
by the wrong Minister. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. R. Aylward: Mr. Speaker, 
particularly, the Minister of 
Works, Services and Transportation 
has been one to berate the Roads 
For Rails Agreement on every 
occasion that he can, but he has 
no problem in spending the money 
that is 100 per cent funded by the 
Federal Government. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. R. Aylward: Mr. Speaker, I 
just want to make a few comments 
on this agreement. One of the 
roads that needs attention in this 
Province, and the Minister of 
Works, Services and Transportation 
is going to continue to play 
politics with it as long as he 
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can, is the Outer Ring Road in St. 
John's, of which there is- not a 
mention in this agreement, Mr. 
Speaker, and it should be staried 
immediately, particularly with the 
proposed developments that we hope 
to have here with the Hibernia 
project. 

It is also noteworthy here that 
there is not one cent or one 
mention of the Trans-Labrador 
Highway -

Mr. Warren: Shame! 

Mr. R. Aylward: - which is a very 
important project to the people in 
Labrador. 

Mr. Warren: Where are the members 
for Labrador. 

Stand up and be counted. 

Mr. R. Aylward: It is going to be 
needed for any industrial 
development that may take place in 
Labrador, Mr. Speaker. I am sure 
the Member for Eagle River will 
have a few words with his Minister 
for ignoring the Labrador section 
of our Province, Mr. Speaker. 

There is no upgrading whatsoever 
of the Burin Peninsula Highway, 
which is a very important road in 
our Province, Mr. Speaker, and 
that also should be given 
attention. 

But I 
this 
under 

am very_~ pleased to see in 
announcement, Mr. Speaker, 

the ERDA Agreement the 
completion of the six kilometers 
of road to Petit Forte, the road 
that the Minister never wanted to 
build, Mr. Speaker. And thank God 
for John Crosbie that he forced 
them into completing the road to 
Petit Forte. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 
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Mr. R. Aylward: Mr. Speaker, it 
has to be said publicly, it has to 
be said throughout this Province 
that the Wells Government which 
campaigned on supporting rural 
Newfoundland were determined not 
to allow an isolated area of this 
Province to break their isolat.ion, 
Mr. Speaker, by giving them a 
basic service in this Province 
which is road access to the rest 
of the Province. And it was not a 
great deal of ~oney that the 
Minister of Works, Services and 
Transportation and the Premier of 
this Province wanted to deny the 
people of Petit Forte their road, 
and, Mr. Speaker, the Opposition 
and the Federal Member for St. 
John's West made sure that they 
could not get away with it . And 
Mr. Speaker, those two groups will 
also be making sure that the 
Minister of Works, Services and 
Transportation will live up to the 
commitment to provide funding for 
the Outer Ring Road, Mr. Speaket", 
before 'all of this money is spent. 

Mr. Speaker, this again, I am 
delighted this money is to be 
spent. I congratulate the Member 
for Harbout" Main for bt"inging in 
the early tendering process in 
this Province. It is a good 
policy and it is only sensible 
that the Minister of Works, 
Services and Transportation follow 
this very sensible early tendering 
programme or policy, MI.". Speaker, 
and I recommend it to the Minister 
of Municipal and Provincial 
Affairs, that he do some eat"ly 
tendering on his capital works 
pt"ogrammes for the municipalities 
in this Province, Mr. Speaker. 
Early tendet"ing, as the Minister 
stated, is necessary in this 
Province because we have a short 
construction season and it is 
necessary for contractors and 
people who depend on this work for 
jobs -
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An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. R. Aylward: - and surveyors, 
yes, sometimes surveyors, ~!though 
most of the surveyor's wot"k is 
done well in advance of the early 
tendering. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

The han. Member's time is up . 

Oral Questions 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Kilbride. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Thank you very 
much, Mr. Speaker. I had some 
questions for the Premier but in 
his absence I will ask the 
President of the Council. 

The Premier has confirmed now that 
the Act tabled yesterday, the Act 
to abolish the Ombudsman's office, 
would go befot"e the Legislative 
Review Committee, Mr. Speaker. 
And the Minister himself has 
stated in a press release that 
this legislation would go before 
the Parliamentary Review 
Committee. Will the Minister now 
confirm that the Parliamentary 
Review Committee will be allowed 
to hold at least a public hearing 
on this mattet", and call 
witnesses, and hear from witnesses 
who would have an interest in this 
Act, Mr. Speaker? Or is it the 
intention -~of Government now to do 
as the Premier said the other day, 
not to allow any public hearings, 
and that the commit tees wi lJ. have 
to act from now on on the whims of 
the Premier only? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Government House Leader. 

Mr. Baker: Yes, the question and 
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a lot of the things that go along 
with the question are very 
confusing to me today, Mr. 
Speaker. He seems to be saying 
two or three different things in 
contradiction to each other; 
however, the situation is very 
straightforward. The bill was 
printed and was given to the 
Legislative Committee and was 
distdbuted to Members in the 
House and will be called in due 
course. As a matter of fact I 
intend to call second reading 
today on that particular bill and 
I have had, at this point in time, 
no indication from the Committee 
as to what they want to do with it. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Kilbride. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Mr. Speaker, from 
what I know from the Committee or 
from our representative on the 
Committee, that the bill has not 
formally been presented to the 
Committee yet, we are going to 
have second reading on this very 
important bill today before it 
ever reaches the Committee. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, it is obvious 
that the Government has no 
intention of allowing this bill to 
go to public hearings, it was 
confirmed earlier by the Premier. 
Mr. Speaker, now that the 
Government has decided not to have 
public hearings and they are going 
to dictate to the Legislative 
Review Committee that they cannot 
have public hearings, would the 
Minister agree to allow the 
Ombudsman to appear before the Bar 
of this House to defend his office 
and his own performance? And does 
he not agree that an officer of 
this House deserves that 
opportunity? 

An Hon. Member: Hear, hear! 
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Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board. 

Mr. Baker: The problem with the 
long preambles, Mr. Speaker, is 
that they stimulate so many 
thoughts in one's mind before they 
get to the question. For 
instance, Mr. Speaker, the bill 
has not been formally presented to 
the Committee. Now, I do not know 
if there was any ceremony or any 
special arrangement or anything 
like that that was done when all 
the other bills were presented 
before the Committee. So, I 
suppose there has not been a 
formal presentation of any bill 
before the Committee and, Mr. 
Speaker, there never was any 
intent to have a formal 
presentation. So I do not really 
know what the member means by a 
formal presentation to the 
Committee. The bill has been 
given to the Commit tee, every 
member in the House, and every 
member of the Committee is sitting 
in this House, therefore, every 
member of the Committee has a copy 
of the bill. So the bi 11 is 
available to the Committee. It 
has been given to the Committee in 
the normal process. And there has 
been no formal presentation, Mr. 
Speaker, obviously because there 
is no mechanism for any formal 
presentation. In answer to his 
question, Mr. Speaker, we have no 
intention of doing so. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Kilbride. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. What is th~ minister's 
response to Dr. Peter Boswell's 
column? I quote Dr. Boswell where 
he says, 'if this odious bill is 
ever passed, some future dictator 
in a distant land seeking to rid 
his political system of a 
fundamental citizen protection 
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would surely raise his glass in a 
toast to Newfoundland Premier, 
Clyde Wells, the first leader in 
any Government anywhere to abolish 
an Ombudsman's office.' Mr. 
Speaker, what a way to be 
remembered. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Speaker, I read 
Dr. Boswell's column and generally 
he does a superb job in his column 
of analysis. I also have read the 
column to which the hon. gentleman 
has referred, and my response to 
it is that I would suggest that it 
was a little bit hysterical, and a 
full answer to Dr. Boswell's 
column I will give in the twenty 
minutes I have allotted to me to 
introduce the bill. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Kilbdde. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Mr. Speaker, the 
hon. minister has slipped 
already. He said twenty minutes 
to speak, so obviously he already 
intends to bring in closure and we 
have not even had the bill read a 
second time yet. 

Mr. Flight: How boring. 

An Hon. Member: Not as boring as 
your (inaudible). 

Mr. R. Aylward: If anyone heard 
your speech yesterday, they would 
not call me boring. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. R. Aylward: Mr. Speaker, does 
it not concern the minister that 
distinguished political 
scientists, like Stephen Owen, Dr. 
Roland Rowat, and Dr. Peter 
Boswell, are all saying that this 
Government is completely wrong in 
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what they are doing? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Government House Leader. 

Mr. Baker: Yes, Mr. Speaker, it 
obviously is of some concet"n and 
would be to anybody. However, I 
would like to infot"m the hon. 
member that the reasons for us 
eliminating or repealing The 
Parliamentary Commissioner's Act 
will be obvious as we go throug)'l 
the bill. All I can say is that 
we do not have time to give a full 
explanation in Question Period, 
but we will avail of the 
opportunity in debate to fully 
explain the t"easons why. To the 
the other question I thought he 
had thet"e - again, I sometimes get 
confused in his preambles 
something about already deciding 
to bring in closure, the answer to 
that, Mr. Speaker, is not 
necessarily closure, but it is 
something that we do not rule out 
in extreme circumstances of 
provocation and filibuster and 
obstruction. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Kilbdde. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. I guess the hon. 
minister will suggest as the 
Premier did, that the Opposition 
is going to call closure and tey 
to justify it that way. 

Mr-. Speaker, can the Minister 
confit"m that shortly after- the 
last general election a pr-ominent 
Central Newfoundland businessman 
was promised the position of 
Ombudsman, and it was only after 
they took office and discovered 
that the Ombudsman's office was 
for- a tet"m of ten year-s and they 
could not give the job to this 
gentleman, and the only way they 
could get r-id of the Ombudsman was 
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to abolish the complete office? 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

The han. the President of Treasury 
Board. 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. This should make for 
lively depate in the next couple 
of days. I am very interested to 
see what other hare-brained ideas 
are going to come from the 
Opposition. Very simply, the 
answer to the question is 
absolutely not, Mr. Speaker. I do 
not know if one of the members of 
the Opposition promised the job to 
somebody, I do not know if an 
individual in the Province 
promised the job to somebody, but 
the answer very simply is no, we 
did not promise the job to anybody. 

Mr. Simms: Nobody did? 
(Inaudible). 

Mr. Baker: That is right. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Leader 
of the Opposition. 

Mr. Rideout: Mr. Speaker, I have 
a supplementary for the Government 
House Leader. I noticed that he 
very skillfully avoided answering 
the question asked by my colleague 
for Kilbride on the possible 
appearance of the Ombudsman before 
the Bar of~ the House. I would 
like to ask the Government House 
Leader whether, in view of the 
fact that Government is moving to 
totally eliminate and abolish an 
officer of this House, the 
Government House Leader would not. 
consider it appropriate that that 
officer be ·called before this 
House to answer for the office and 
to answer questions for members of 
this House regarding the 
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significance and the importance of 
that office for the people of 
Newfoundland and Labrador? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Speaker, we have 
no intention of taking that course 
of action. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Torngat Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: Thank you, very much, 
Mr. Speaker. My question is to 
the Minister of Mines and Energy. 
On several occasions now the 
Minister has stated that 
Government, this past several 
months, is monitoring on a daily 
basis the rising cost to consumers 
of gasoline and fuel prices. 
Could the Minister give us an 
update on how much gasoline and 
fuel prices have increased over 
the last two months? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. 
Minister of Mines and Energy. 

the 

Dr. Gibbons: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. To the best of my 
knowledge, Mr. Speaker, there has 
not been an increase in the last 
month. The last time I reported 
we had seen an increase of 8.0 
cents per liter since the Persian 
Gulf crisis, which was the same as 
the increases in both New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. I do 
know that the companies have 
applied to the Public Utilities 
Board in Nova Scotia and the 
ruling, as of this morning, had 
not yet been made for the next 
increase in Nova Scotia. To date, 
I have not seen any further 
increases here, so if the member 
is aware of any, I would like to 
know, as well. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
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for Torngat Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: Thank you, very much, 
Mr. Speaker. I am not the least 
bit interested in the price of 
gasoline and fuel oil in Nova 
Scotia, I am interested in the 
price in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. I would like to ask the 
Minister if he could advise this 
House, and advise the people of 
Newfoundland and Labrador how much 
extra revenue the Government of 
Newfoundland has taken in during 
the last three or four months 
because of the drastic increases 
in the prices of gasoline and fuel 
oil in this Province? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. 
Minister of Mines and Energy. 

the 

Dr. Gibbons: Mr. Speaker, I must 
say that I do not know what 
gasoline tax has been collected. 
I do not monitor and collect 
gasoline tax, and I would have to 
refer that to my colleague, the 
Minister· of Finance. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Torngat Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: My final 
supplementary, Mr. Speaker, to the 
minister. Now that gasoline and 
other fuel products have been 
delivered to the Coast of 
Labrador, if there are any further 
increases between now and next 
July, when the navigation season 
opens, -~will the minister assure 
the people in coastal Labrador and 
central Labrador, where gasoline 
and fuel oil are already 
stockpiled, that they will not see 
any further increases charged to 
them by both Woodward's Limited 
and Ultramar? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. 
Minister of Mines and Energy. 

the 
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Dr. Gibbons: Mr. Speaker, I 
cannot give assurance to anybody 
about price changes for a product 
that is market driven. 

Mr. Warren: 
already there. 

(Inaudible) is 

Dr. Gibbons: At this time, we do 
not have a regulation in place 
that can control the price of any 
product, including gasoline. 

Mr. Warren: 
buddies. 

(Inaudible) 

An Han. Member: Listen, 
listen! Stop yapping! 

your 

boy, 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Mount Pearl. 

Mr. Windsor: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. 

I think I would like to ask a 
question to the Minister of 
Finance. The minister was 
reported a week or so ago as 
having brainstorming sessions with 
his officials as it relates to -

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Warren: Which brains? 

Mr. Windsor: It is a difficult 
thing for the minister to have, a 
brainstorming session, but he was 
reported by the media, at least, 
as having brainstorming sessions 
with his officials, looking at the 
option of expanding the RST base. 
Would the minister tell us what 
the results of the great 
brainstorming session were and 
what he proposed to do with 
broadening the base for GST? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the 
Minister of Finance. 

Dr. Kitchen: Thank you, Mr. 
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Speaker. Mr. Speaker, the 
sessions were and continue to be 
very stimulating, and the results 
will be known in due course. 

Mr. Matthews: Yes, that is the 
result of brainstorming. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Mount Pearl . 

Mr. Windsor: Very informative, 
Mr. Speaker. Let me ask the 
minister this. Is it the 
minister's intention to piggyback 
RST on the GST when it comes in? 
And will the minister confirm that 
should he broaden the tax base to 
parallel the GST, in other words, 
remove all exemptions presently in 
effect in this Province, that the 
minister will gain $65 million for 
each percentage point? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Minister of Finance . 

Dr. Kitchen: Mr. 
first point that 
made on October 
suggest that the 
his Hansard. 

Speaker, on the 
announcement was-
5, and I would 

member consult 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Mount Pearl. 

Mr. Windsor: Let me ask him 
again, the minister perhaps forgot 
the second part of the question, 
would he confirm that each 
percentage point of RST, should 
the tax base be broadened, is 
worth $65 million? 

Mr. Speaker : The han. the 
Minister of Finance. 

Dr. Kitchen: Mr . Speaker, we will 
make these points known at the 
appropriate time. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Mount Pearl. 
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Mr. Windsor: Now, Mr. Speaker, we 
obviously know that each point is 
worth $65 million. Unless the 12 
per cent rate is dropped to 9 per 
cent, this Government is going to 
pick up approximately $185 million 
or $195 million, in fact. Will 
the minister tell us, or will he 
confirm now, or will he assure 
this House that he has no 
intention of putting GST and RST 
on heating fuel and electricity 
and on children's clothing in this 
Province? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the 
Minister of Finance. 

Dr. Kitchen: Mr. Speaker, we will 
make our positions known on all 
these matters in due course. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Mount Pearl. 

Mr. Windsor: Mr. Speaker, that 
minister is a wealth of 
information. Let me try the 
Minister of Municipal and 
Provincial Affairs, if I may, for 
a question. Now that the minister 
and the Government has rammed 
through, using closure and all 
other means, The Regional Services 
Bill, is it the minister's 
intention now to force the city of 
Mount Pearl to continue to be part 
of the St. John's Fire 
Department? Is it the Minister's 
intention to take over the Mount 
Pearl Fire Station and equipment 
which is in place but not being 
utilized because of the Minister's 
refusal to allow the city to carry 
out their responsibilities? 

Mr. Speaker: The han . 
Minister of Municipal 
Provincial Affairs. 

the 
and 

Mr. Gullage: Mr. Speaker, first 
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of all let me say that the city of 
Mount Pearl is a partner in the 
St. John • s Fire Department. 
Properly named, it should be the 
Metropolitan Fire Department, 
because it is certainly not St. 
John's by any means. Seven or 
eight municipalities in the 
Northeast Avalon share in those 
fire fighting services, including 
Mount Pearl. So they are part now 
of an agreement with the Province 
and with the union in question to 
deliver fire fighting services on 
the Northeast Avalon. 

So part of your question is, will 
they be allowed to break away from 
an existing agreement? which is 
probably more a legal matter than 
anything else. Secondly, where do 
we go with regional services in 
the Northeast Avalon as far as 
fire fightin~ is concerned? That 
decision will obviously have to 
await the formation of a regional 
services board in the northeast 
Avalon, if such a board comes into 
being. At that time, the' Fire 
Department along with other 
services will have to be 
considered of a regional nature. 
And others can be considered, the 
water supply for one thing - the 
Bay Bulls water supply, just to 
give an example. 

As for the station lying dormant 
and unoccupied by fire fighters, 
we all know the reason for that. 
Very simply, it is a Mount Pearl 
fire station with Mount Pearl 
equipment. The station would have 
been occupied over a year ago by 
the St. John's fire fighters, but 
that is a decision of the Mount 
Pearl council 'to make. If they 
want the station manned, it can 
happen tomorrow. 

Mr. Flight: Good answer! 
Excellent answer! 
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Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Mount Pearl. 

Mr. Windsor: Now, Mr. Speaker, 
the Minister knows that the city 
of Mount Pearl is a partner in the 
St. John's Fire Department but an 
unwilling partner, because that 
Minister has forced them to remain 
there. 

An Hon. Member: Not true. 

Mr. Windsor: And it is true. 

Some Han. Members: It is true. 

Mr. Windsor: And it is absolutely 
false -

An Han. Member: 
twenty years! 

(Inaudible) for 

Mr. Windsor: - it is a falsehood, 
Mr. Speaker, for this Minister to 
say that it is the city of Mount 
Pearl that chooses not to have it 
manned. That Minister has refused 
to allow the city -

Mr. Gullage: That is not true. 

Mr. Windsor: - to carry out their 
responsibilities. 

An Han. Member: That is not true. 

Mr. Windsor: It is true! Let me 
ask the Minister this, Mr. 
Speaker. How much longer does he 
propose to leave that fire station 
empty? How much longer does he 
propose to leave that equipment 
lying dormant while the city of 
Mount Pearl is not adequately 
protected as defined by the Fire 
Commissioner and the Fire Chief? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Minister of Municipal and 
Provincial Affairs. 

Mr. Gullage: First of all, Mr . 
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Speaker, as the Member knows, 
those questions are better put to 
the city of Mount Pearl than they 
are to me. Because I can only 
repeat that that station was built 
by the city of Mount Pearl, the 
equipment purchased by the city of 
Mount Pearl. It. is not within my 
mandate to impose flre fighters 
upon the city of Mount Pearl. I 
suppose the Government could 
decree that we should do that, and 
pass some kind of a bill to do it 
and whatever. I do not think we 
are going to take that kind of 
action. 

The implications of the city of 
Mount Pearl and its council 
deciding to withdraw from the St. 
John's Fire Department are of a 
legal nature. And the Member 
knows that they have sought a 
legal opinion on that. It is not 
as easy as it seems to walk away 
from a working agreement with the 
Province and with an existing 
union, which is exactly what they 
would be doing. And for the 
Member to continue as he has been 
doing, fearmongering in the House 
of Assembly about fire fighting 
services is totally and completely 
irresponsible. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Mount Pearl. 

Mr. Windsor: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. The irresponsibility 
here is on the Minister's 
shoulders, let me assure you, in 
failing to have that fire station 
open. The Minister knows full 
well that the city of Mount Pearl 
has an agreement with their own 
union to provide their own fire 
prevention services and the only 
thing holding them up from 
removing themselves from the 
agreement is the Minister. I also 
remind the Minister, Mr. Speaker, 
that he knows that the fire 
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station and the fire equipment was 
bought and built by the city of 
Mount Pearl with Government 
approval. It is this 
Administration which has put a 
hold on it. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

Mr. Windsor: I will get to my 
question. Thank you for your 
tolerance. Will the Minister tell 
me this? If and when the Minister 
does establish the St. John's 
Regional Fire Service, will the 
Minister guarantee this House that 
he will compensate the city of 
Mount Pearl for the $2.6 million 
they have invested in equipment, 
for the $300,000 a year interest 
they are paying while the Minister 
refuses to let them operate, and 
what will he do with the $600,000 
a year more it is costing the city 
of Mount Pearl, for this unwilling 
partnership, than they could 
provide their own far superior 
fire service by operating their 
own fire department? 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 
Order, please! 

The hon. the Minister of 
Provincial and Municipal Affairs. 

Mr. Gullage: Mr. Speaker, the 
$600,000 that the member mentions 
as being an extra cost to the city 
of Mount Pearl, of course, is 
totally non-factual. 

Mr. Windsor: 
differently. 

It ls not. We know 

Mr. Gulla~: We know from the 
latest figures. Check with the 
city of Mount Pearl council and 
you will find that they now agree 
there is no differential in cost 
at all. 
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Mr. Windsor: I have the figures. 

Mr. Gull age: 
figures the 
about is an 
can decrease 

First of all, the 
member is talking 

assumption that you 
the amount of 

service, decrease the number of 
men, change the shift system, and 
the list of things goes on that 
you, in theory, could do. They 
have now concluded that these 
things cannot be done. Talk to 
the council of Mount Pearl. As 
far as the financial implications 
and the equipment and fire station 
that were constructed and what the 
Government would do in the event 
of a regional services board 
coming into place and fire 
fighting be placed under that 
board, that is obviously a 
question, as the member knows, 
that has to be addressed at that 
time. We would give consideration 
if, in fact, it was taken ove[" by 
a regional se["vices board, to some 
rebate of costs, given the fact 
that it becomes part of a regional 
services board covering off, I 
would think, the major portion of 
the Northeast Avalon. But those 
decisions have to be taken at the 
time, if and when a regional 
services fire fighting -

An Hon . Member: (Inaudible) 
burned to death first . Ask Ha["vey 
Hodder. 

Mr. Gullage: I was waiting for 
that (inaudible) to come. 

Mr . Flight : Come on! The 
alarmist. The alarmist. 

Mr. Speaker : Order, please! 
0["der, please! 

The han. the Ministe[" has been 
asked a question. Since he has 
been asked a question by the 
Member for Mount Pearl there have 
been several other questions 
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asked, and when that happens and 
the Minister gets into answering 
those questions, it makes it 
difficult for the Chair to decide 
which question the Minister ought 
to be answering. So I ask the 
Minister to please answer the 
original question and clue up very 
quickly. 

The hon. the Ministe[" of Municipal 
and Provincial Affairs. 

Mr. Gullage: Mr . Speaker, the 
city of l1ount. Pearl is quite 
aware, and they have been told 
several times, that if lhey want 
the station occupied by the fire 
fighters of the St. John's Fire 
Department it will happen 
immediately, with no delay. So to 
talk about the Minister not taking 
action, how quick do you want me 
to take it? If they say a half 
hour f["om now they want that 
station occupied, within the hour 
I will have men in there. 

An Hon. Member: Suppose they 
cannot do it with their own 
(inaudible) . 

An Hon. Member: They can do it. 

Mr. Windsor: 
dishonest. 

That is being 

Mr. Flight: You are an alarmist . 

Mr. Speake r : Order, please! 

The bon. the Member for St. John's 
East Extern. 

Mr. Parsons : Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. My question is to the 
Minister of Social Services. I 
have constituents who applied to 
adopt a baby in April 1985, five 
years and eight months ago. At 
the time of application, this 
couple were satisf led to adopt a 
baby up to one year old, any sex; 
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they would conside~ a child with a 
co~~ec ti b le disability, a twin no 
problem, even two, a b~othe~ and 
siste~, and they a~e waive~ing now 
thei~ age limitation. What was 
thei~ dream, Mr. Speaker, because 
they were promised a waiting 
pe~iod of between one and two 
years, three years at the most, 
has now become an illusion. Mr. 
Speaker, I want to ask the 
minister if he would tell this 
House how many applications for 
adoption are on file, and how many 
babies does his department have 
fo~ adoption? 

An Hon. Member: Good question. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Minister of Social Services. 

Mr. Efford: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. Well, I have some doubts 
that it is a question for the 
House of Assembly. First of all -

An Han. Member: Why? 

Mr. Simms: You used to ask them 
all the time. 

Mr. Efford: No, not in my days as 
an Opposition critic. 

Mr. Speaker, let me tell the han. 
Member for St. John's East Extern 
the question of enough children in 
the Province of Newfoundland and 
Labrador to reach the number of 
applications we have on file is a 
very, very difficult situation. 
We do not have authority over 
providing children to families who 
have applications on file, or 
requests. 

There is presently a seven year 
waiting list, minimum, on file in 
the Department of Social 
Services. We are encouraged by 
the courts, in fact we are told by 
the courts wherever possible, you 
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a~e supposed to keep parent and 
child together. You are supposed 
to put in the family suppo~t 

se~vices wherever it is humanly 
possible to do that. We cannot at 
our descretion, nor can the child 
welfare director of the Department 
of Social Services, go out and 
apprehend a child whenever he or 
she feels like it. You know, that 
is an impossible thing. Mr. 
Speaker, the very clear point is 
that there are hundreds of 
applications on file for adoptions -
in this Province. I cannot tell 
you the exact number of 
applications on f lle, but I wi 11 
check it out and find the exact 
number. I can tell you there is a 
seven year waiting list, minimum. 

I have been suggesting to the 
people in the P~ovince that if 
they have problems in adopting 
infant children, which is normally 
what people first want when they 
make application - they will ask 
for infant children - we have 
p~ovided information that there 
a~e older . children, five, six, 
seven, eight or nine years old who 
are wards of the Department of 
Social Services whom they can 
adopt if they wish. But that 
requires a major decision by an 
individual family. All I can say 
to the han. member is, if he 
wishes to see me afterwards, I 
will talk to the child welfare 
director about that particular 
family. He can do that and I will 
open up my office to him anytime. 

In fact, Mr. Speaker, I do not 
think a week has gone by in my 
term as Minister of Social 
Services, in the last eighteen 
months, that I have not had some 
parents or some couple into my 
office concerned about the waiting 
time. Unfortunately, it is 
impossible for the Minister of 
Social Services or anyone else in 
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his department to lessen the 
length of time that you have to 
wait for a child in the Province. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for St. John's East Extern. 

Mr. Parsons: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. Since this couple are 
satisf led - and I only speak of 
one couple - there are several in 
the area I think, as the Minister 
might know. Since the couple is 
satisfied to increase the age 
limitation and if they were to 
reapply the rules now state that 
they would have to go back to the 
bottom of the list - would he 
direct the people in his 
department to contact those 
people? And would the Minister 
have that policy changed so as to 
give applicants information 
pertaining to their position on 
the waiting list? Right now you 
get information only when you are 
fifth on the list. Would you 
direct your department to change 
it? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon . the 
Minister of Social Services. 

Mr. Efford: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. 

First of all, any couple in the 
Province, not only the couple from 
the hon. Member's district, who 
wish to come to the Department of 
Social Services, and they do not 
have to make an appointment like 
they did in the past for six or 
seven weeks, they can come in 
without an appointment, I will see 
them personally or so will the 
Director of Child Welfare, I have 
a lot of confidence in him, but 
any time they want to come into 
the department and discuss 
changing their application from an 
infant to an older child. I do 
not feel comfortable discussing 
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this sort of thing here in the 
House of Assembly, I would feel 
more comfortable in confiding -

An Hon. Member: Why not? 

Mr. Efford: Because it is a very 
emotional thing for people in the 
Province to deal with. And any 
people who have an application on 
file, it is better discussed in 
privacy. So I can only tell you 
in the context of the Department 
of Social Services. 

But I am telling you, as the 
Minister, that we will sit down 
with an individual and discuss 
changing the age for thern if they 
wish to go to an older child any 
time they wish to do so, and we 
will look at altering the 
lessening of time that they would 
have to wait, because we have a 
lot of children in this Province 
who are in foster homes who we can 
provide for adoption, so they 
would not have to wait seven, 
eight or nine years if they were 
adopting an older child. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for St. John's East Extern. 

Mr. Parsons: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. 

All I asked the hon. Minister was 
to state the policy or would he 
change some part of the policy? 
It is nothing personal. I would 
not be standing in my place today 
if I thought it was something 
personal. That lady contacted his 
department last Thursday and she 
could not get any information. 
None whatsoever. 

Mr. Warren: Because she was not 
fifth on the list. 

Mr. Parsons: Because she was not 
fifth on the list. 
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Now would the Minister concede 
that those people have a right to 
know their status? They 
celebrated their tenth anniversary 
last Sunday, and their time is 
running out. I mean they are 
desperate in their need for -

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

I will ask the hon. gentleman to 
get on with the question, please! 

Mr. Parsons: Okay. They are 
desperate in their need for this 
child. Would the Minister concede 
that they have a right to know 
their status? That is all they 
are asking. Is it going to be two 
years? Is it going to be one 
year? Is it _ going to be a month? 
Just tell them. It is getting 
late for them. That is all the 
people are asking. It is getting 
late. And the lady went to the 
department and could not get an 
answer. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

The hon. the Minister of 
Services. 

Social 

Mr. Efford: Mr. Speaker, I am not 
going to stand here in the House 
of Assembly and tell anybody or 
tell the general public or the 
House of Assembly that the 
Department of Social Services is 
running a perfect system in 
there. But I am totally surprised 
and I am totally shocked and I 
will ask the hon. Member to let me 
know aftex:-wards who that lady or 
that couple saw in the Department 
of Social Services that they could 
not get the information. It is 
the first time that it has been 
brought to my attention that 
anybody ever called and could not 
get information, and that is 
including hon. members opposite. 
We give the information, but I 
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will tell you one thing, nobody 
has to wait another seven or eight 
years for information or to adopt 
an older child. We have older 
children in this Province and we 
wish and pray to God that people 
would come forward to adopt the 
children, in fact, we brought in, 
since I became Minister of Social 
Services, what we call subsidized 
adoption, to encourage people to 
adopt older children who have 
special needs and who have special 
requirements. We would encourage 
couples to adopt them. So nobody 
has to wait an extra seven or 
eight years and nobody has to 
change their application because 
one has changed from an infant 
toward - it is just wrong 
information in this case that has 
been given out and I would suggest 
to the han. Member, if he has a 
particular case about a 
constituent,_ as he has done -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Efford: 
call me and I 
appo in tmen t and 
information -

in the past, to 
would make an 
get the right 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Efford: - relating to his 
people, but I cannot change the 
policy of -the Department of Social 
Services to suit one couple in the 
Province, because we have hundreds 
of people who have been waiting 
four, five six and seven years, 
and a lot of people as the han. 
Member is saying ver·y clearly, it 
is reaching the stage in life 
where they cannot wait much longer 
to adopt a child, but we do not 
have the children available and we 
will, certainly, if you have the 
people come to my office, we will 
certainly sit down and make suee 
the right information is relayed 
to them. 
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An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Speaker: Quest ion Period has 
expired. 

Presenting Reports by 
Standing and Special Committees 

The hon. the Minister of Finance. 

Dr. Kitchen: Mr . Speaker, I would 
like to table the report of the 
Newfoundland Liquor Commission for 
the year ending March 31, 1990. 

Mr. Speaker: Answers to questions 
for which notice has been given. 

Dr. Kitchen: Could we revert? 

Mr. Speaker: Revert to which? 

Dr. Kitchen: Notices of" Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Should the House 
revert to Notices of Motion? 

Mr. Tobin: No leave. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the House leave 
to go back to Notices of Motion? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the 
Minister of Finance. 

Dr. Kitchen: Mr. Speaker, I give 
notice that I will on tomorrow'ask 
leave to introduce a Bill 
entitled, "An Act to Revise and 
Amend The Law Respecting a Pension 
Plan for Employees of the 
Government of the Province and 
Others" and, Mr. Speaker, I give 
notice that I will on tomorrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill 
entitled, "An Aect to Revise and 
Amend The Law Respecting Pensions 
for The Members of the Royal 
Newfoundland Constabulary and The 
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St. John's Fire Department and The 
Staff of Her Majesty's 
Penitentiary". 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Petitions 

Mr. Speaker: 
for Green Bay. 

The han. the Member 

Mr. Hewlett: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, I rise to present a 
petition on behalf of 349 
residents of Green Bay, the vast 
majority of whom are from King's 
Point. 

The number 34q is significant when 
we look at the fact that. in the 
last election, a total of only 476 
people voted in the community of 
King's Point. 

The prayer of the petition is as 
follows: Because an expenditure 
freeze in the health care system 
will mean layoffs and bed 
closures, we, the undersigned 
residents of Green Bay district 
petition the hon. House of 
Assembly not to approve such a 
freeze. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not mind 
saying in this Assembly that I did 
not win the community of King's 
Point in the last election, my 
opponent won King's Point with 71 
per cent of the vote, polling some 
338 votes. That was disappointing 
obviously for myself, but not 
surprising as King's Point was the 
hometown of my opponent in the 
election. 

I similarly won 73 per cent of the 
vote in Port Anson, the town in 
which I was born, so as I say, it 
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was not surprising. But, Mr. 
Speaker, when we think of the fact 
that less than 500 people in 
King's Point voted and 349 signed 
this petition, I think that is 
significant. · 

Following along the lines of what 
the hon. Minister of Health has 
said in this han. House in the 
last day or so, and following 
discussions I have held with 
health care officials in Green 
Bay, it would appear now that the 
likely outcome of these impact 
statements that the Government is 
receiving from the various 
institutions, the likely outcome 
for the Green Bay area is probably 
the fact that Springdale will lose 
its hospital as a hospital. 
Hopefully it will get a clinic 
with nursing home beds attached. 
Hopefully that clinic will be a 
twenty-four hour emergency clinic. 

But the bottom line is that when 
it comes to hospital care 
residents of Green Bay wi l"l have 
to depend on the larger centres in 
Corner Brook or, most likely, 
Grand Falls, the nearest town with 
a large regional hospital. That 
wilJ mean, for instance, parents 
about to have a new baby will no 
longer be able to have that child 
at the Springdale hospital. They 
will probably have to have the 
child at Grand Falls some 
sixty-odd, seventy miles away. 
And that will provide an 
additional strain and expense on 
the families involved. 

Mr. Speaker, as I stated earlier, 
obviously the people of King's 
Point did vote for real change in 
the last election but I do not 
think the type of change that we 
are receiving at the hands of this 
Government is the kind of change 
they voted for. And they did not 
vote for education cuts, they did 
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not vote for health care cuts, 
they did not vote for a refusal of 
pavement for their friends and 
relatives in the Harry's Harbour -
Jackson's Cove area. 

Mr. Speaker, the people of King's 
Point voted for the Liberal policy 
of opening and expanding the 
health care system in this 
Province. So, Mr. Speaker, it is 
with pleasure that I sign this 
petition, I table it, and ask that 
it be referred to the Minister of 
Health. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Humber East. 

Ms Verge: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. I was pausing, expecting 
the Minister of Health or one of 
the Members opposite, who• 
campaigned a short year and a half 
ago promising to increase funding 
for health care and open more 
hospital beds, to rise and speak 
to this petition of residents of 
Green Bay district. 

I would like to support the prayer 
of their petition. I agree with 
them that health care is 
critically important and must be a 
priority of any Provincial 
government. It is extremely 
important for the people who live 
in the Green Bay area that their 
excellent facility at Springdale 
continues to receive enough 
funding to maintain its 
operations. The Green Bay Health 
Care Centre, representing both 
chronic care and acute care 
facilities, is a model in the 
Province that has been praised by 
health care administrators and 
board members throughout 
Newfoundland and Labrador as well 
as people involved in health care 
elsewhere in the country. Perhaps 
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instead of threatening to take 
away the hospital component of 
that facility the Minister of 
Health should examine the 
possibilities for copying the 
Springdale model in other small 
towns around the Province. 

The Liberals when they were in 
power before under Premier 
Smallwood, carried out wholesale 
social engineering and 
resettlement, closing out dozens 
and dozens of small i£olated 
communities around our coastline 
and centralizing our population in 
growth centt"es. This new Liberal 
regime under the current Premier 
seems to be approaching 
resettlement in a more subtle but 
just as deadly a way. This 
Liberal administration seems to be 
going about. C"emoving essential 
services from remote rural parts 
of the Province, forcing people to 
resettle. This time, perhaps, 
there will not be resettlement 
allowances but there will be a 
similar compulsion for people to 
abandon their rural roots and move 
to urban growth centres the same 
way as thousands of people did 
back in the 'sixties. 

Mr . Speaker, a greater percentage 
of the population of Newfoundland 
and Labrador live in rural areas 
than the population of any other 
Canadian Province. About 
two-thirds of our people live in 
communities which have 5,000 or 
fewer population. And our 
communities are scattered over a 
huge distance, over thousands of 
miles of coastline as well as some 
of our interior expanses. And it 
is just not feasible now - and it 
wi 11 never be feasible - for many 
of these people to go to the few 
urban centers for 
hospitalization. It is always 
going to be important to maintain 
some level of hospital services, 
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both acute care and chronic care, 
in each of the areas of the 
Province, including some sparsely 
populated rural areas. In 
conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I endorse 
the sentiments and the prayer of 
the petition of the residents of 
Green Bay. Thank you. 

Orders of the Day 

Mr. Baker: Motion 2, Mr. Speaker. 

Motion, the han. the Minister of 
Employment and Labour Relations to 
introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend 
The Labour Relations Act, 1977 
(No. 3)", carried . (Bill No. 73) 

On motion, Bill No. 73 read a 
first time, ordered read a second 
time, on tomorrow. 

Mr. Baker: Order No. 10. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, · 
"An Act to Repeal The 
Parliamentary 
(Ombudsman) Act". 

Commissioner 
(Bill No. 42). 

Mr. Simms: Shame! Shame! 

Mr . Doyle: What a black day for 
the Province. 

Mr . Speaker: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board . 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

In Question Period today, this 
particular topic came up. There 
were some questions asked, and r . 
indicated at that point in time 
that a more detailed answer to the 
questions would be forthcoming 
upon the introduction of this 
particular bill, "An Act To Repeal 
The Parliamentary Commissioner 
(Ombudsman) Act". 
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As everybody can see, Mr. Speaker, 
the statement itself is very 
simple. Clause 1 of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner 
(Ombudsman) Act is repealed, and 
then there are some consequential 
amendments to the Freedom of 
Information Act, where mention is 
made of the Parliamentary 
Commissioner, and these have to be 
deleted. Then, finally, point 
three is the commencement date: 
This particular Act comes into 
force on January 1, 1991. So it 
is a very 
straightforward 
legislation. 

simple 
piece 

and 
of 

Mr. Speaker, in introducing this 
bill I would like to deal with it 
in a number of ways. First of 
all, much has been made of the 
fact that the concept of having an 
Ombudsman to deal with problems 
•..rhich people have with Government 
is somehow something that is 
sacred the world over and is a 
given in any Government, and is 
something that can never be 
changed. That seems to be the 
gist of the comments over the last 
number of months that have been 
corning from critics, and some of 
them quoted in Question Period 
here today, that the concept, the 
word 'Ombudsman' is a sacred word. 

Now, Mr-. Speaker, that is simply 
not so. I would suggest to Your 
Honour that the idea - the idea 
that individuals should have an 
avenue for appeal of Government 
decisions is important, that is a 
very important concept. The idea 
behind the position of Ombudsman 
is extremely important, but what 
you call that position has really 
no bearing on its function. So we 
can start from one premise, Mr. 
Speaker, that you must have - you 
must have - in a democratic 
society an avenue for people to 
object to Government decisions and 
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to try to get redress from 
Government decisions that they 
feel are incorrect. I think that 
is obvious. So that is the first 
thing. 

The second thing I would like to 
point out, Mr. Speaker, is that 
our society, in terms of 
protection of the rights of the 
individual, has undergone some 
tremendous advances, and I would 
like to suggest that perhaps what 
was relevant twenty years ago or 
thirty years ago or thirteen years 
ago, may not really be relevant 
today. The fact that something 
has existed for a number of years, 
whatever that number happens to 
be, is no reason for keeping that 
in existence forever - no reason. 
Because as society changes and as 
conditions change, our 
institutions must change. And I 
think that is fairly 
self-evident. This applies, not 
only to the position of Ombudsman, 
but in many areas of Government, 
that there seems to be an attitude 
that the only way Government can 
make a change is by adding on -
that is the only way Government 
can make a change, by adding on. 
And we have seen this in the 
discussions on the health care 
system, where the Minister of 
Health has outlined changes that 
over the next number of years 
should take place to make the 
system better ser·ve the people of 
the Province. And members 
opposite are taking the approach 
that well, no, you cannot ·touch 
what is. 

Mr. Tobin: Phone Bill Rowe. 

Mr. Baker: What is, what was, 
what has been for the last twenty 
years has to stay. 

Mr. Tobin: Phone Ron. 
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Mr. Baker: And what you do is you 
leave whatever is here and you 
simply add on more and more and 
more. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Baker: Now, Mr. Speaker, I am 
very disappointed in that 
attitude. I am very disappointed. 

Mr. Tobin: Phone Ron Pumphrey. 
Call Ron Pumphrey. 

Mr. Baker: Never change anything, 
simply add on. Government is a 
bottomless pit, a bottomless pit 
of money and all you do is keep 
adding on and on and on until 
eventually you employ 100 per cent 
of the people in the Province and 
there is no need for private 
enterprise. That seems to be the 
attitude of members opposite. We 
just keep adding on and adding on 
and adding on and never changing 
anything. 

I would like to suggest to members 
opposite that is not the way to 
bring about change. You bring 
about change by looking at your 
system, by changing things that 
need to be changed, by, perhaps, 
eliminating things that have 
outlived their usefulness , by 
improving things that need to be 
improved, and certainly by doing 
new things. But not only by 
adding on, not only by doing new 
things. What we are talking about 
is effective change in our 
approach, and the Opposition seems 
to be stuck on the idea, Mr. 
Speaker, that the only change that 
is possible is more add-ons and 
more expenditure. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, specifically to 
the Ombudsman and the role of 
Ombudsman. I made the point when 
I started that the name is not 
important; certainly the function 
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is. The reason for existence in 
the first place is that people in 
this Province have an avenue for 
redress against Government 
decisions that they feel were 
incorrect. 

A number of options, a number of 
alternatives have been mentioned, 
and members opposite just shouted 
back at me a moment ago about Ron 
Pumphrey and Bill Rowe, and the 
advent of the action lines on 
radio. But, Mr. Speaker, it goes 
far beyond that. The role of the 
MHA has become a much more 
significant role in the last year 
and a half than it ever has 
before. Government has provided 
the individual MHAs with the 
ability to do that portion of 
their job that takes most of their 
time, and that is acting as an 
Ombudsman for the approximately 
10,000 people they r~present. 

I can remember, just five short 
years ago, when it was practically 
impossible for me as a MHA to do 
that, simply because, number one, 
I was afforded no privacy the 
privacy of an office was denied to 
me. 

An Hon. Member: Shame! 

Mr. Baker: The privacy of an 
office was denied to me, and a lot 
of the complaints and the things 
you have to talk to your 
constituents about are very 
personal and private, and no 
privacy was allowed me. · 

An Hon. Member: 
on that. 

(Inaudible) right 

Mr. Baker: 
secretary. 

I did not have a 

Mr. R. Aylward: 
desk. 
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Mr. Baker: I had a secretary 
part-time. If you go back far 
enough, the conditions were worse 
and worse and worse. You will 
even get back, if you go back far 
enough, to the situation where 
there were no offices, period -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) Leo 
Barry. 

Mr. Baker: - and the only thing 
an MHA had was a share in the 
common room in back there. That 
was the only location an MHA had, 
a share in a common room. So 
things have been very bad. 

Mr. R. Aylward: 
office and a 
does not give 
(inaudible). 

By giving you an 
private secretary 
you the right to 

Mr. Baker: Let me get to it one 
point at a time. It is too b'ad 
that Hansard is not picking up 
your comments. The member is 
saying that giving an office and a 
secretary does not give certain 
rights, and I agree. But I will 
get to that eventually. I am 
simply making the point, first of 
all, that the MHAs in the past, 
even in the recent past, did not 
have the capability, the physical 
surroundings to be able to do that 
job. Right now we have fifty-two 
members in this hon. House, each 
of whom has an office, each of 
whom has a secretary, each of whom 
has allowance made for 
constituency work and constituency 
travel and constituency contact, 
all that kind of thing, so that 
the members can effectively do 
their job. And if somebody has a 
problem with Government, it would 
seem to me that the first avenue 
they would take is their MHA. We 
have declared that this is a 
full-time occupation, a full-time 
job. 
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Mr. Simms: 
many of us . 

It always has been for 

Mr. Baker: But not for all. 

An Hon. Member: 
(inaudible). 

Except for Jack 

Mr. Baker: That is true. 

Mr. Simms: (Inaudible) the 
majority. 

Mr. Baker: But we have declared 
now, and in the Morgan Commission 
Report that was done, that this is 
now a full-time job. So we have 
full-time members, with full-time 
secretaries, with full-time 
private facilities to do the 
front-line job that needs to be 
done to look out to the problems 
of their constituents, and 
certainly amongst these problems 
would be problems with Government 
decisions that they want redress 
for. 

So, Mr. Speaker, over the last 
thirteen years there has been an 
improvement, mor·e particularly in 
the last eighteen months, there 
has been a tremendous improvement 
in the ability of the MHAs to 
carry out that function. 

Mr. Simms: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Baker: Now, Mr. Speaker, also 
in terms of other mechanisms that 
are available, and members 
opposite talk about powers to do 
things, an MHA has a lot of power, 
if you want to call it that, in 

-quotation marks, 'a lot of 
power'. An MHA has easy access to 
the decision makers in Government, 
whether it be at the political 
level or at the civil service 
level. They should have easy 
access, if they do not. I am 
assuming they do. I have had no 
particular complaint about MHAs 
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having difficulty either 
contacting my office or contacting 
the civil service in my department 
- I have had no complaint. They 
have easy access and they solve 
many problems. 

Mr. Simms: 
not. 

Yes, and many they do 

Mr. Baker: Many they solve. And 
no mechanism will solve all of the 
problems because, as the Member 
for Grand Falls knows, if you get 
one hundred complaints, there are 
some of them which are easy to 
solve, there are some of them 
which are difficult to solve, 
there are some of them which 
cannot be solved, and there are 
some which never should be solved, 
because the problem was not with 
the system in the first place. So 
you wi 11 find a certain number of 
those situations, as well. • 

But built into our system over the 
last number of years we have 
developed many mechanisms to 
safeguard the rights of the 
individual, and these generally 
apply to specific areas. We have 
an Adoptions Appeal Board; we have 
a process that is gone through for 
adoptions, and then if something 
is wrong, we have an appeal 
process, the Adoptions Appeal 
Board, with the right to overturn 
previous decisions, so that 
somebody who has a problem with 
the document has that access to a 
Court of Appeal that will look at 
a Government decision, an arm's 
length board who will look at the 
Government decision and eithef 
verify it or overturn it, and 
quite often it is overturned. It 
is always overturned if in the 
view of the board the decision was 
an incorrect one, so we have an 
Adoption's Appeal Board. 'Ne have 
a lot of these appeal boards, 
very, very specific . We have a 
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Forest Land's Tax Review Board; 
and we have a Driver's License 
Suspension Review Board. How many 
problems are there with driver's 
license suspensions, and we have a 
Driver's License Suspensions 
Appeal Board . We have a Livestock 
owners Compensation Board; we have 
a Mineral Rights Adjudication 
Board; we ha.ve a Mining Tax Review 
Board; we have regional appeals 
boards for municipal affairs all 
over this Province; we have 
residential tenancy boards. We 
have one in St. John's, we have 
one on the West Coast, and we have 
one for Central, one for Eastern, 
and one for Labrador . The problem 
with rental accommodations is a 
big problem · in this Province and 
the mechanism to handle that has 
been set up and is effective, and 
I will repeat again it is an arm's 
length process to handle these 
problems. There is a Social 
Assistance Appeal Board; there is 
a Student Aid Appeals Comrni ttee; 
there is a Workers' Compensation 
Appeals Tribunal; there is a 
Processing License Appeals Board; 
there is a Timber Users Appeal 
Advisory Board; there is an 
Appeals Board for the St. John's 
Urban Regional Agricultural Zone; 
there is a Land Consolidation 
Review Committee for land 
problems; there is a Labour 
Relations Board and a Labour 
Standards Board for that kind of 
process. There is a Labour 
Standards Tribunal that has a look 
at problems that individuals might 
have with employers in the 
Province. There is the Human 
Rights Commission that handles the 
human rights problems, that 
essentially were outside the scope 
of the Ombudsman anyway. There is 
the Building Accessibility 
Advisory Board; a Child Welfare 
Board; the Young Offender's Act 
Review Board; and it goes on and 
on. There are boards that have 
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been set up to deal with 
complaints that individuals have 
with the Government process and 
essentially that is what we are 
talking about here in terms of the 
Ombudsman. Sitting on these 
boards we have people who can 
independently make decisions, and 
very often do overturn decisions 
of the bureaucracy. Quite often 
when the off ice of the Ombudsman, 
as it has existed for the past few 
years, a lot of thP- calls that 
come in here, the solution of the 
Ombudsman would be to appeal it. 
This is the Appeals Board, go to 
the Appeals Board, a matter of 
providing information. The point 
I am trying to make at this point 
in time, Mr. Speaker, is that we 
have developed an extensive 
network of appeals pt"ocesses that 
are there to protect the r'ights of 
the individual and to protect them 
against hasty and . sometimes 
incorrect Government decisions, 
but"eaucratic decisions. A lot of 
people at"e sitting on these boat"ds 
at great expense but I believe 
they are necessary. I believe we 
have to look out for the rights of 
the individual in terms of 
Government decisions. If the 
individual happens to be an 
employee of Government, then, of 
course, the mechanisms are 
obvious. If the grieved person 
happens to be an employee, a 
unionized employee, he would have 
the protection of Collective 
Agreements and these Collective 
Agreements may have been crude 
instruments twenty years ·ago and 
did not exist in terms of the 
public service sector, but today -

Ms Verge: 

Mr. Baker: 
today -

Ms Verge: 
days . 

(Inaudible). 

That is right. But 

(Inaudible) Liberal 
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Mr. Baker: That is right. And 
the Member for Humber East says 
back in the Liberal days, and it 
is unfortunate that quite ofLen, 
you know, this mention is made 
when you are into a serious debate 
and we have to bring Liberal or 
Tory politics into it. I am 
trying to make the argument 
outside of that and I would 
readily agree with the Member for 
Humber East that things were not 
as good then as they are now, that 
the collective agreements are 
refined instruments for dealing 
with complaints that workers may 
have. Every two or three years, 
sometimes oftener, the union reps 
sit down and negotiate contracts. 
And each time they have spent 
hours, days, months dealing with 
wha·t they call language items and 
these language items are 
essentially - but before they even 
get the money - they want to do 
the language stuff first before 
they get the money because they 
see the language stuff as being 
more important. The language of 
the collective agreement is 
generally language for the 
protection of the worker. So that 
this language has been refined 
over the years and the collective 
agreement has become a method 
whereby the worker can get redress 
against decisions. Now, some 
might argue that the collective 
agreements in this respect have 
gone too far, and sometimes I 
might be tempted to make that 
comment as well, Mr. Speaker. But 
in actual fact they are things 
agreed upon -- developed over the 
years to protect the workers. 

So, Mr. Speaker, down through the 
years in recent history we have 
developed .in this Province many 
mechanisms for dealing with the 
complaints and the rights of the 
citizens of the Province, the 
citizens of the Province who are 
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affected by Government decisions 
directly. These mechanisms have 
been developed with good reason. 
Thirteen years ago it may have 
been crucially important, it may 
have been really important to have 
the office of Ombudsman. I am not 
so sure what the reason was when 
the office was established. It 
may have been symbolic. If it was 
more than symbolic, then of 
course, not nearly enough staff 
was provided. It was a very, very 
small office and I suspect the 
reason for introduction in the 
first place was more symbolism 
than anything else. When it was 
created I suspect that there was a 
greater need in the Province for 
the protection of the rights of 
individuals. I will say this, Mr . 
Speaker, that if, in fact, the 
office of the Ombudsman was of 
crucial, vital importance to the 
people of the P~ovince, if this 
was the mechanism to handle the 
complaints that people in the 
Province had with regards to 
Government, if this was the medium 
through which people of the 
Province could get action 
concerning their complaints on 
what Government was doing, if that 
was the reason, if it was not 
purely symbolic, then I would 
suggest that the Government of the 
day fell down on the job badly 
because if it was of such crucial 
importance, if it was so 
absolutely necessary for the 
running of this Province you would 
set up the office of Ombudsman, 
you would give him a staff of at 
lease forty or fifty if the job is 
there to be done. You would put 
maybe 300 or 400 people there if 
there was such a great need, if 
there was so much work to be 
done. The point I am trying to 
make, Mr. Speaker, is that it was 
by and large a symbolic effort. 
Since that symbolic effort was 
made we have developed mechanisms 
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that can handle the problems far 
more efficiently. And if, Mr. 
Speaker, there are any loopholes, 
and Members opposite suggest there 
may in fact be loopholes, then I 
have no hesitation in saying that 
the loopholes can be plugged later 
on. There is no doubt about it. 

So, Mr . Speaker, in introducing 
this bill I simply wanted to deal 
in the first instance with the 
concept of Ombudsman and the 
function of Ombudsman and the 
mechanisms that we have in place 
to carry out that function. I 
have decided in rny wisdom or lack 
thereof, not to start leafing 
through Ombudsman reports and so 
on. If it is necessary to do 
that, Mr. Speaker, then when I 
close debate on second reading 
some time, maybe on Christmas Eve, 
on the Ombudsman • s bill, then at 
that time perhaps I will deal with 
the actual work of the Ombudsman 
rather than the position in theory 
and in principle. 

So, Mr. Speaker, it gives me great 
pleasure to introduce this bill 
and I am looking forward very 
anxiously to hear the scenarios 
that are going to come from 
Members opposite, like the 
scenario that came up in Quest ion 
Period today, whereby the only 
reason we are eliminating it, 
abolishing the position of 
Parliamentary Commissioner, is 
that somebody in central 
Newfoundland, I believe it was 
said, was promised a job -

An Han. Member: That's right! 

Mr. Baker: - but then when we 
looked at it and found out we 
could not give it 
decided to abolish it. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, 
entertainment value, 
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to hear some more of these 
scenarios · that. I am sure Members 
of the Opposition will come up 
with. 

Mr. Speaker: The bon. the 
Opposition House Leader. 

Mr. Simms: . Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I must say, 
I have been highly amused by the 
approach taken by the Government 
House Leader in introducing this 
piece of legislation. And to use 
his closing words, it gives me 
great pleasure. I somehow have a 
feeling that the President of 
Treasury Board, or Government 
House Leader, _does not have his 
heart and soul into the task that 
he has been assigned by the 
Premier in bringing this bill into 
the Legislature. Now I have that 
feeling, it is a personal feeling, 
from knowing the President of the 
Council, I just do not think he 
has his heart and soul fully into 
this one. I really do · think he 
has reservations. I really do 
think he has reservations. But, 
Mr. Speaker, iet me just say first 
of all at the outset, just in case 
there is any doubt in the minds of 
Members opposite particularly, 
that we do not support this 
legislation. Absolutely, 
categorically, no support for this 
legislation on this side of the 
House or at least in this 
caucus. I would not be at all 
surprised if our fdend from 
Fortune-Hermitage supports it 
wholeheartedly. Maybe he does 
not. He is an independent Member, 
therefore an independent thinker, 
and perhaps he might very well see 
this as a ver:y negative move for 
the people of the Province. He 
used to be a hard fighter for the 
people and so on, and I suspect he 
has r:etained that feeling. I hope 
he does. It would be interesting 
to see - if he speaks at all - how 
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he stands on this bill. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I say at the 
outset, we will be encouraging and 
giving our Members here on this 
side of the House every 
opportunity to speak to this 
legislation, to express their 
views and concerns. And, Mr. 
Speaker, we would expect that 
Members opposite will take the 
opportunity in this d~bate to 
express their views. I think they 
should. Because frankly I would 
like to hear Members opposite 
defend this particular decision. 
It is an important piece of 
legislation, it is a major step. 
And I hope that Members opposite, 
both private Members and 
Government Members or Ministers, 
will take the opportunity to 
participate in the debate and 
respond to comments that some of 
us may make. 

So, we are opposed to it, we will 
not be supporting it, we wi. ll be 
encour:aging our: Members to speak 
to it as frequently as they 
possibly can, we may be proposing 
amendments, we will do everything 
we can to ensure that our views 
and opinions are heard and 
reflected upon at the appropriate 
time. 

But I can assure the House that we 
will be voting against this very 
draconian measure. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, this meaSU£e was 
announced in the Legislature in 
full view of the galleries, being 
full at the time, the floor of the 
House being full with 
representatives and distinguished 
visitors to the Legislature 
announced eight months ago by the 
Minister of Finance in his Budget 
Speech; I think that was the first 
inkling. 
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Now, Mt". Speaker', what I cannot 
understand is why in heaven's name 
the Government House Leader', who 
is sponsot"ing this bill, could not 
Or" did not pt"int this bill, say in 
Apt"il, a month after' the Minister' 
of Finance announced it. He 
announced it in Mat"ch, why did 
they not pt"int this bill in Apt"il, 
one month after' the announcement? 

I mean, her-e it is, her-e it is, 
Ht". Speaker-, it is a flimsy little 
piece of legislation, a flimsy 
piece of legislation, absolutely 
no effor-t r-equit"ed I am sur-e, with 
due r-espect to the Legislative 
Council, I do not imagine they had 
to spend. eight months dr-afting 
this, but they had to wait for- the 
instt"uctions, of cout"se, of the 
Gover-nment. And the Government, 
even though it announced it eight 
months ago, did not give the 
instt"uctions to pr-int the bill, 
why did he not do it in Apr-il, 
even a month afteLWards would have 
be~n enough, 0[" even two months' 
why did he not print the bill in 
May month, two months later-, and 
then gi"ve it to one of the 
Legislative Review Committees, the 
competent Legislative Review 
Committees, headed up by some 
competent pr-ivate members, who 
have their- own opinions, I bet, on 
this Legislation. 

I know as pr-ivate member-s they ar-e 
expected to toe the par-ty line, 
but I know fr-om talking to some of 
them that they have ser-ious 
t"eser-vations about this particular
initiative. Now, they are not 
going to be expected I suppose to 
get up and expr-ess those 
reser-vations, I wish they would, 
but I do not fully expect them to 
do so. 

But why did not the Gover-nment put 
the bill out to a committee, let 
them have some public hearings and 
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let us see if the public have any 
pat"ticulat" views on this - · 
particular initiative. That is 
one thing that saddens me and I am 
deeply disappointed that the 
Gover-nment did not do that. To 
take eight months to pr-int this 
flimsy bill is absolutely 
t"idiculous, eight months and 
unbelievable. 

Now, Mr. Speaker', ~ listened to 
the President of Treasur-y Boar-d 
trying to defend the 
indefensible. It was one of the 
weakest defences, weakest 
explanations, weakest ar-guments 
that I have ever hear-d ft"om a 
Minister in pt"esentlng a piece of 
legislation. 

And I suppose, knowing how this 
all came about, I suppose the 
Minister- actually did his best ot'" 
tried his best to defend what in 
r-eality as we all know, is a 
decision taken by the Pr-emier-. I 
would say it is a decision taken 
by the Pr-emier-, and the Minister
did his best to tC"y to defend that 
par-ticular' decision, but we expect 
all the Cabinet Ministers to shake 
the it" heads now and say, oh no, 
that was our- initiative, but I 
think people would be foolhardy to 
think that this was a collective, 
unanimous decision of Cabinet, we 
do not expect that it was, they 
have to accept the responsibility 
for- it now, once the decision is 
made, I under-stand that, but it is 
clear- ft"om wher-e the initiative 
came, Mr. Speaker. 

The Govet'"nment House Leader's big 
ar-gument was that he was 
disappointed in all the cr-itics 
approaches, all the cr-itics 
explanations dealing with the 
question of change, some deep 
philosophical discussion about how 
you deal with change -
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An Han. Member: The next thing is 
the flag. 

Mr. Sinuns: Yes, I would not be 
surprised, Mr. Speaker, that would 
not surprise me one bit. 

An Han. Member: You want a 
revolution? 

Mr. Simms: The Government House 
Leader talked about changing 
things that have to be changed. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, we have no 
argument with that, changing 
things that have to be changed or 
changing things that must be 
changed; we have no argument about 
that at all; those things that are 
necessary to change, that has 
never been our argument, but here, 
I think we have an example of 
change simply for the sake of 
change. 

To satisfy the whim and a 
decision, taken prematurely I 
believe, by the Premier of the 
Province and then laid down upon 
the Members of Cabinet who had no 
choice but to support it and then 
of course, he was not prepared 
after it came to his attention -
all the critics conunents came to 
his attention - he was not 
prepared of course then to back 
down because we all know the 
Premier as being a very, very, 
stubborn individual and he 
certainly would not do anything to 
lose face, or change face at all, 
so that is what is transpiring. 
Now, I want to try to briefly 
refresh the members of the House 
of Assembly as to the 
responsibility that the Ombudsman 
has to the citizens of our 
Province. I want to comment on 
the argument that MHAs could do 
the job, and I want to enlighten 
members through some quotations of 
people who are very involved and 
knowledgeable about Ombudsmanship 
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throughout the world. I want to 
remind members of the House of 
some very kind comments, warm 
comments, made by members sitting 
on that side of the House today, 
comments made by them when they 
sat on this side of the House only 
four years ago, back in 1986. I 
want to refresh the member's 
memories about that, so that is 
the kind of approach I want to 
take in responding to the 
Government House Leader. First of 
all one must remember that this 
initiative to create an Ombudsman 
was a great initiative of the 
Liberal Party of Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Now the Minister of 
Forestry and Agriculture shakes 
his head and that leads me to 
believe and to confirm my 
suspicions that he does not 
understand what is transpiring. 
The Act to create the Ombudsman 
was passed in 1970 by the previous 
Smallwood Liberal administration. 
The Act to create an Ombudsman 
1970, so it was a great Liberal 
initiative. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Simms: I will get to that 
now. The Act itself was passed by 
the Liberal Government of 1970. 
They brought in the Ombudsman, a 
tremendous initiative, Mr. 
Speaker, and it was introduced and 
proposed by a former MHA and 
former Minister of the Smallwood 
Government who did a study on it, 
John Nolan. That is who proposed 
it twenty years ago, the Liberals, 
one of their great initiatives. 
The position and office of 
Ombudsman was brought into full 
force in 1975 by a Progressive 
Conservative administration but 
the Act was passed, presented, 
brought in, by the Liberal 
administration. Now, do not 
forget that, Mr. Speaker, because 
those are important points when 
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you hear debate back and forth, I 
hope, from members opposite· when 
they try to defend this decision 
they are taking. It is also 
important to remember, as Your 
Honour would be fully aware, of 
course, and some members opposite 
would be fully aware, my friend 
ft"om St. John's South who is 
knowledgeable about Beauchesne and 
things, he would be aware that the 
Ombudsman is an officer of the 
House of Assembly and he is 
responsible and repot"ts to all of 
us as members of the House of 
Assembly. It is a great 
parliamentary practice, a great 
pat"liamentary position. Some 
knowledgeable members of this 
House on t"Ules and parliamentary 
privilege would be familiar with 
it, like the Member for St. John's 
South. 

An Han . Membe t': The Member fat" 
Hat"bour Grace. 

Mt'. Simms: Or the Member for 
Harbour Grace. He is also 
appointed by the members of the 
House of Assembly, so you will 
soon get the connection and 
importance to us as members of the 
House on why we feel so strongly 
about what is transpiring. The 
position can only be removed on 
the recommendation of the House of 
Assembly for disability, neglect 
of duty, misconduct, or bankruptcy 

Section 7 of the Act. Now, 
those are the only four t"easons 
under the Act that the Ombudsman 
can be removed on the 
recommendation of the House of 
Assembly. I do not know, Mr. 
Speaker, but the Ombudsman could 
have a very strong legal case, and 
the piddly amount of money, the 
$200, 000-odd that Government says 
it might save on this might end up 
costing them a heck of a lot more. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not going 
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to get into the way this took 
place. I am sure colleagues on 
this side, when they speak to this 
bill, will talk about the 
vindictive way in which this 
decision was taken, where the 
Ombudsman nor his office staff 
wet"e even formally advised of this 
decision, and even after it was 
announced, I think, it was quite a 
number of days before they were 
even called and it was explained. 
That is just unacceptable. That 
is offensive, unacceptable and 
callous, but other members on this 
side will deal with that aspect of 
this issue in greater" detail in 
due course. Mr. Speaker, I have 
no hesitation in saying in my 
view, in my humble view, this is 
clearly a very retrogressive 
step. I have no hesitation in 
saying that and I am not saying it 
for politically partisan reasons. 
I say it because I sincerely 
believe it. And, you ask the 
question why? maybe. We have 
heat"d some comments opposite from 
the Premier and the Govet'nment 
House Leader, well, people can 
call open line programs now or 
MHAs can do the job of an 
Ombudsman. I mean, Mr. Speaker, 
that kind of rhetoric - because 
that is all it could be called -
is not a very well thought out 
kind of argument, I do not think. 
Because if you read the 
legislation - and that is what you 
need to do, read the law - the 
Ombudsman has the power's to insist 
on evidence and to insist that 
documents be produced. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, no Member of the 
House of Assembly has that 
authority. As a Member of the 
House I cannot insist on a 
document being made available to 
me if I am looking into the case 
for an individual citizen. I do 
not have the authority to insist 
that a document be produced and 
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given to me to help me in trying 
to fight a case for a citizen. 
But the Ombudsman does. And that 
is one clear difference. And that 
is what makes the argument that 
MHAs can do the job, so silly. I 
mean, generally speaking, the 
people who go to the Ombudsman are 
those who had already gone to 
their MHA, gone through that 
process and can't get the problem 
solved. And we all know there are 
problems like that that,MHAs can't 
get solved - Opposition and 
Government MHAs. There are lots 
of problems like. that so it is 
important to know. He has the 
authority to ask for evidence and 
be provided with it, and he has 
the authority to ask for documents 
to be provided. We do not as MHAs 
have that authority. He has the 
full authority under the 
-legislation to resolve complaints 
by citizens in this Province. He 
has the authority and the power to 
resolve complaints or problems 
made by citizens against 
Government. 

We do not have that authority. We 
do not have the authority to 
resolve complaints. We can look 
into them and cajole and lobby and 
everything else, try to get them 
resolved. But we do not have the 
power to ["esolve complaints. The 
Ombudsman does. And, M[". Speake[", 
clearly this office therefo["e 
p["otects citizens against 
gove["nment actions, whethe[" it be 
in the bu["eauc["acy or whethe[" it 
be at the executive level~ or even 
at the Ministe["ial level. 

And, M[". Speaker, one of the 
p["oblems I have with the argument 
about MHAs doing the job, a 
fu["ther argument I have, is that 
we now have come to understand, I 
believe, although there has been 
some contradictory responses to 
our questions, that Ministe["s, fo[" 
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example, to whom a complaint O[" 

--criticism might be directed, will 
not even accept collect phone 
calfs f["om people from around the 
Province. The Premier confirmed 
that. Although I understand that 
the["e is a cont["adiction, because 
I understand some Ministers do - I 
believe the Minister of Fisheries 
says he accepts calls. But the 
Minister of Transpo["tation does 
not. The Ministe[" of Forestry 
does not, except from thei[" own 
constituency, because we called 
his off ice and asked, as a matte[" 
of fact. A few days back. 

Some Han. Members: (Inaudible). 

M[". Simms: I did not call 
myself. But if Ministe["s do not 
even accept collect calls from the 
people of the Province who might 
have a problem O[" a criticism or a 
complex issue to try to get 
["esolved, how in the heavens can a 
Minister as an MHA do the job that 
the Premier says an MHA could do 
in the place of the Ombudsman? It 
just does not make any sense, it 
is a very weak argument in my 
humble view. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, we have also 
heard during the course of the 
last several months, Government 
occasionally throwing out - in 
selective fashion of course - some 
minor, always some minor items 
that a["e dealt with in Ombudsman 
["eports over the years that do not 
have much substance, and l would 
be the first to agree, some of 
them do not have much substance. 
But I guess the point is, of 
course, to the individual 
concerned it is very important and 
it does have a lot of substance. 
So when they throw out those small 
mino[" items, that they do not seem 
to have much substance, they 
should remember that it does 
affect a person's life or a 
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person's 
might be 
individual 
might be. 

role in life, and it 
very important to that 
no matter how minor it 

But, just as an example, Mr. 
Speaker, just today, before I came 
up to the House, around 1: 00 p.m. 
I had a call from an individual 
out in my area, in fact I think he 
may be from Windsor, I am not 
quite sure. But. an individual 
called me today at about 1:00 
p.m. And he has been fired by the 
Wildlife Department. I do not 
want to use the individual's 
name. He might even be from 
Bishop's Falls, I am not quite 
sure . Anyway , he has just been 
fired or released or let go 
fired is the term he used - by the 
Wildlife Department, even though 
he has worked there for two years 
seasonally and never had any 
complaints, to his knowledge, 
against his work performance. He 
has now been laid off or fired 
because he has been accused of 
being ... have to get my glasses ... 
oh, he is accused of being 
unsuitable for the job. Now he 
has been there for two years, 
never had any complaints to his 
knowledge from the Wildlife 
Department, but now he has been 
let go, because he is accused of 
being - what was the word I said? 

An Han. Member: Unsuitable. 

Mr. Simms: Yes, unsuitable. Now, 
Mr. Speaker, if ever~ there was an 
example of a case for somebody 
with the authority like the 
Ombudsman to investigate, I think 
that is a perfect example. If I 
were to call the Minister 
responsible for Wildlife to 
discuss that matter with him, 
which I would do if he were here -
unfortunately he is not around, I 
gather for the last couple of 
days. I do not mean that as a 
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reflection on his absence. But if 
I were to call him, I am sure the 
Minister would check it out and 
call me back and just say, well, 
the Wildlife people decided that 
was it, he was not suitable. And 
that would be it. So all the 
lobbying and fuss I might kick up 
as a Member on behalf of that 
individual, even though - I think 
he might be from Exploits. I am 
not quite sure. I would tt·y on 
his behalf to talk to the Minister 
responsible and see if I could get 
him reinstated or find out what 
the problem was or whatever, but I 
do not have the authority to do it. 

But the Ombudsman would have the 
authority to fully investigate 
that situation. In addition to 
the grievance opportunity he has 
with his union and all of that, 
the Ombudsman would have the 
authority to investigate it and he 
would also have the authority to 
resolve the problem, either by 
ruling that the Department was 
right or that the Department was 
wrong. I mean, that is a very 
important point to remember, 
particularly for the Government, 
by the way. Not a 11 the rul _ings 
from the Ombudsman are supportive 
of the citizen's critic ism ot:" 
problem. Many times the Ombudsman 
has said he investigated this, 
that or the other thing and found 
that the Department was right. 
Now what better protection, not 
only for citizens, but for the 
Government, to have somebody in 
authority? So that-. is an example 
of what happened to me today, a 
call from a wildlife person who 
was let go today. 

Here are a couple of other 
examples, and I think these are a 
little more substantial than the 
ones the Government often flick 
across. They will often use, for 
the sake of their own argument -
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Mr. Baker: 
(inaudible). 

I have not made 

Mr. Simms: Yes, you have. 

Mr. Baker: No. 

Mr. Simms: Yes you have, in 
fact. If the Government House 
Leader will relax, he has flicked 
across in answer in debate or in 
answer to a resolution, a Private 
Member's resolution which I, in 
fact, put on the Order Paper I 
think about a year ago, or was it 
last spring? 

Ms Verg.e: It was in May. 

Mr. Simms: Last spring, last May. 

Ms Verge: May 9. 

Mr. Simms: You have it there. 

Mr. Baker: A year ago. 

Mr. Simms: No! May. 

Ms Verge: No, six months ago. 

Mr. Simms: May past I put a 
Private Member's resolution on the 
Order Paper and the Government 
House Leader got up in response 
and he flicked across a couple of 
these minor little ones, and they 
were selected, obviously, for his 
own argument. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Oh, yes. Anything the 
Government House Leader says I 
keep filed right here in my ear, 
look. I hear it and I keep it 
there. 

But let me just give a couple of 
examples which are perhaps a bit 
more substantial, just to point 
out that in fact there are 
substantial issues that the 
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Ombudsman deals with. Now, Mr. 
Speaker, I think it is important 
to refer to a f~w of them, because 
I think it is in the public 
interest. Because all they may 
have heard are these 
inconsequential kinds of items 
that appear from time to time. 
But it ls in the public interest I 
believe, and perhaps the public 
interest would be better served if 
we raised some of the more 
substantial issues dealt with by 
the Ombudsman in the past. An 
example: Now this also may sound 
minor to some, but those of you 
who are outdoors people or hunters 
would have a good appreciation for 
this one. The Ombudsman 
investigated a case of a young 
hunter whose brand new rifle or 
gun had been returned to him when 
it was agreed that he had been too 
harshly dealt with by the Wildlife 
Division. The Wildlife Division 
had dealt with this individual and 
taken his gun, and when . the 
Ombudsman checked it out, dug into 
it and got copies of documents 
which he has the authority to get, 
he decided that the department was 
wrong. The department agreed, and 
this young hunter had his weapon 
returned to him. Now that sounds 
like a minor item to some people. 
An MHA in that day may not have 
been able to convince the Minister 
of Wildlife that he should do it, 
whether it was a Government member 
or an Opposition member. 

And here is a case where I talked 
about some of the examples having 
been in support of the 
Government. I am glad the 
Minister of Social Services came 
in. Here is a case where the 
Ombudsman investigated criticism 
of the Child Welfare Division of 
the Department of Social 
Services. In his investigation 
and in his findings he decided and 
ruled, and he has the authority to 
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do so, that the criticism of the 
department at the time was 
unjustified. So it was supportive 
of the department, and· that was an 
important item. I say, before the 
Minister's head gets too swollen, 
that was an item in the 1977 
report. I do not think he was 
there then. But I have no doubt 
that some similar rulings might 
come forth. My point is that some 
of the things the Ombudsman gets 
involved with are often supportive 
of decisions of the Government, so 
it is to the Government's 
advantage. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there are other 
examples. How about this one? 
This might sound like a minor 
item, perhaps, to members 
opposite, who often refute what 
the Ombudsman does. Title to 
thirty-five acres of land - now 
thirty-five acres of land is a 
fair bit of property - that 
belonged to an aged widow and was 
ordered forfeited by the 
Government of the day. After the 
investigation of the Ombudsman, it 
was restored to her - that 
thirty-five acres of land was 
restored to this widow. I think 
that is a substantial kind of 
issue that the Ombudsman dealt 
with and resolved. 

A Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 
member who had been fired, 
determined by the Ombudsman to 
have been unjustly fired, and he 
was reinstated. Now, there is no 
member of the House who is going 
to be able to get the Minister of 
Justice to reinstate somebody who 
had been fired with the Royal 
Newfoundland Constabulary. None 
of us have that power or 
authority, but the Ombudsman has 
the authority to resolve. That is 
the difference. They have the 
authority to resolve, and the 
power; he does in this case, she, 
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maybe, in the future. So, Mr. 
Speaker, , there are some 
substantial items that the 
Ombudsman deals with, and members 
opposite should not be so 
selective in throwing out two or 
three minor items when they are 
trying to substantiate their own 
weak arguments with respect to 
their decision to eliminate the 
Ombudsman's office. 

Now I want to get into what some 
other people are saying before I 
get to what some members opposite 
said. What are some of the other 
people saying, people who are 
experts in the area? A world 
authority on the concept of 
ombudsmanship - a world authority, 
Mr. Speaker, not some fellow out 
in Grand Falls or some fellow out 
in Whitbourne, with all due 
respect, but a world authority on 
the issue and subject of 
Ombudsmanship, Professor Rowat at 
Carlton University in Ottawa; he 
told a recent national convention 
of Ombudsmen, held in Halifax a 
while back, that what the Clyde 
Wells administration is proposing 
is a major step backwards - a 
world authority at a national 
conference. He said, The proposed 
abolition is incredible, indeed. 
It is hard to understand, 
especially in the light of the 
current revival of the concept in 
the United States, at the Federal 
level in Canada and . in parts of 
Europe, I might add. The 
President of Treasury Board in 
introducing the bill says it ls 
time to change, that what was in 
place ten or twenty years ago may 
not be necessarily needed these 
days. Yet, everywhere else in the 
world you look the concept of 
Ombudsmanship is being actively 
promoted, increased, improved 
upon, particularly over in Europe, 
and I will get to that in a minute. 
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But this is 
said: The 

what Professor Rowat 
concept has worldwide 

acceptance as a necessary 
requirement for modern democratic 
Government. It is absolutely 
absurd, he said, to suggest that 
members of the Legislature could 
handle complaints like an 
Ombudsman. And contrary to what 
the Government House Leader said, 
that argument of members being 
able to do the job of an Ombudsman 
is an ancient argument, an ancient 
argument that is not relevant any 
longer. For example, he says, 
Government backbenchers in trying 
to resolve a problem or not 
resolve a problem may not exactly 
be impartial. They may not 
exactly be impartial if they are 
trying to solve a problem or deal 
with a minister on a particular 
issue, they might be prepared to 
take the minister's response and 
that is it. So, I mean, to use 
that argument of an MHA doing the 
job of Ombudsman with no power, no 
authority, to my mind it just does 
not wash. 

And he says: I think the decision 
of the Government to introduce 
legislation to abolish the office 
demonstrates a lack of 
understanding of the concept of 
the office and usefulness of it. 
And, Mr. Speaker, might I add that 
I believe that is a view shared by 
an awful lot of people. The 
reason is, the Government, or the 
Premier certainly, does not have a 
full understanding of the 
usefulness of the Ombudsman's 
office. I think that is really 
where the root of the problem is. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what did others 
say? The Canadian Press, Mr. 
Speaker: While several newly 
democratic East European countries 
have recently pledged to appoint 
Ombudsmen to help their citizens 
battle bureaucracy, the Province 
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of Newfoundland plans to abolish 
its Ombudsman this fall, believed 
to be unprecedented in the 
office's world history - world 
history! 

Mr. Speaker, they . say it is an 
austerity move, this is what the 
Canadian Press said. They say 
that is the Government - it is an 
austerity move based on the number 
and substance of complaints 
received. But, they say, that is 
like going back to the Fire 
Department and saying look, you 
have not had enough big fires last 
year so we are going to shut you 
down. That is the analogy, and I 
think a very good analogy, as a 
matter of fact, Mr. Speaker. 

An Han. Member: Water bombers. 

Mr. Simms: Mr . Speaker, we all 
know that every Province in Canada 
except PEI has an Ombudsman. Mr. 
Speaker, we also know -

Mr. Efford: That is wrong. 

Mr. Simms: Except PEI. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible) PEl and 
Newfoundland. 

Mr. Simms: No, 
an Ombudsman. 
Minister is wrong. 

Mr. Efford: As 
they won't. 

Mr. Simms: Well, 
you said, is it? 
now . 

Newfoundland 
As usual 

has 
the 

of next month, 

that is not what 
You said, as of 

Mr. Winsor: 
though . 

(Inaudible) first, 

Mr. Simms: Anyway, Mr. 
all kinds of records show -

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible) 
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years ago. 

Mr. Winsor: 
President 
(inaudible). 

Oh, 
of 

oh, that 
Treasury 

is the 
Board 

Mr. Simms: All kinds of records 
will show, throughout the Canadian 
jurisdiction in particular, that 
Ombudsmen have helped people 
untangle bureaucratic red tape 
over and over again, dealing with 
problems like worker's 
compensation, tax rebates, all 
kinds of issues. 

This individual who spoke here, of 
course, is writing for the 
Canadian Press. You have 
Professor Rowat's comments on it, 
one of the world's leading 
authorities on Ombudsmen. There 
are about 120 Ombudsmen in the 
world, in more than forty 
countries across the world, 
federally, regionally, locally. 
And, Mr. Speaker, here is an 
interesting observation. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Simms: I know Members 
opposite are not the least bit 
interested in it, because they 
have shown their ignorance on the 
issue right from day one. But I 
do not intend to listen to their 
interjections or interruptions or 
let that faze me, I will still 
have my say on the matter. At a 
time for example, where in Poland 
and Hungary - we all know what has 
transpired over the last little 
while in Poland and Hungary, 
places like that. In those 
places, two newly democratic 
countries, I guess you would call 
them, have recently established 
Ombudsmen's offices. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Yes, to help citizens 
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battle bureaucracy. And citizens 
here need it, and citizens in the 
forty countries around the world 
that have Ombudsman offices need 
it. In fact, Czechoslovakia and 
Yugoslavia are also looking at 
installing Ombudsmen in their 
particular countries. 

Mr. Speaker, the President of the 
International Ombudsman Institute, 
Stephen Owen, has said the office 
is seen as a fundamental 
democrat i c institution all over 
the world and its elimination in 
Newfoundland has to be seen as a 
backward step. If it happens, in 
his view, it would be a major 
embarrassment for Canada. Now, 
Mr. Speaker, those are pretty 
stern words. Those are pretty 
strong words. So you have Stephen 
Owen, the International President, 
you have Professor Rowat, a world 
authority on Ombudsmen, you have 
the Canadian press, we have a 
number of our local media here who 
have expressed editorial opinions 
negatively about the decision of 
the Government. I do not know how 
much it takes for the Government 
to listen to people who have some 
knowledge and expertise in the 
area. I do not know what it 
takes. It is pretty clear the 
Government is not going to back 
down on their decision, 
unfortunately. And that is too 
bad. 

Now I do not want to read 
everything in the article written 
by Peter Boswell last Saturday, 
but I thought it was an excellent 
article and a good explanation of 
what has transpired. I know not 
every member opposite has read it, 
so I just want to touch on some of 
the items. 

Ms Verge: I did not read it. 

Mr. Simms: My colleague for 
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Humber East has not read it. So I 
want to touch on a few items, just 
for the record. It is important 
to put it in the record, anyway. 
I have some good quotes. A recent 
editorial headline - now this is 
not his - a recent editorial 
headline in The Evening Telegram 
stated simply 'Save The Ombudsman' 
which is a noble sentiment indeed, 
but one that is more likely to be 
found in some third world tinpot 
dictatorship. That is what Dr. 
Boswell said. The editorial was a 
separate editorial, not in his 
column, but a separate editorial 
found in The Evening Telegram. 

Mr. Noel: Boswell was (inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: 'It is an appalling 
reflection on the judgment of the 
Province's current leadership that 
such a headline would ever be 
necessary. How sad that the hero 
of Meech Lake has become the 
villain of parliamentarians 
everywhere. 

An Hon. Member: What did you 
expect him to say, he was against 
(inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Pleas to the Premier 
by eminent and respected Canadians 
have been ignored. 

Mr. Noel: How come you did not 
quote him at the Meech Lake debate? 

Mr. Simms: Now, Mr. Speaker 

Mr. Ramsay: On a point of order, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Simms: I did quote him, as a 
matter of fact. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for LaPoile, on a point of order. 

Mr. Ramsay: 
member who 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. 
yesterday so defended 
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other hon. members with regards to 
the reading of prepared text and 
materials is now himself reading, 
and I think, in light of his 
comments yesterday, the hon. 
member, if the Chair so desires, 
should not be quoting from 
materials that he is using in 
giving his speech. 

Mr. Speaker: On that point of 
order, there is no point of 
order. The han. member is 
obviously reading ft:"om copious 
notes. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Simms: Thank you, Mr . Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Grand Falls. 

Mr. Simms: It is pretty clear the 
Member for LaPoile is having 
enough trouble with his caucus 
colleagues over there without 
getting up on embarrassing points 
of order. The reference yesterday 
deals with reading a speech, a 
prepared text. That was the point 
of order yesterday. Any member 
can refer to newspaper articles, 
and all the rest. I will table 
it, if the hon. member wants. So 
it is not a very strong point of 
order, as the Speaker has ruled. 
It is just an attempt by the 
Member for LaPoile, of course, 
just when I am getting down to the 
meat of my comments and really 
starting to sting, really starting 
to hurt, they will employ this 
well- known parliamentary method of 
interjecting and points of order 
just to try and slow you down. 
Well, Mr. Speaker, I shall not be 
moved, I shall not be stopped, I 
shall continue to have my say on 
this important legislation. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 
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Mr. Simms: Now, what else did Dr. 
Boswell say, Mr. Speaker? 

An Han. Member: What else did he 
say? 

Mr. Simms: Well, he talked about 
the lame excuse that the 
Government used for doing it - to 
save money. And he talked about 
if that is the case, then how come 

I mean it was not proposed 
during cutbacks or anything, it 
was proposed in the Budget when 
there was a $10 million surplus 
being forecast. So it is a pretty 
lame argument to say we are doing 
it for money reasons, when you 
budgeted for a $10 million 
surplus. It does not make a lot 
of sense at all, Mr. Speaker. 

But then he went on to say, of 
course, and the Premier as we all 
know, and members opposite in 
particular would know what the 
Premier says, because they hang on 
to every word the Pr.emier says, 
but the Premier said that it would 
be a total waste of money. That 
is what the Premier said. And Dr. 
Boswell said, Well, if that is the 
case, why have you let it run on 
until the end of December, if it 
is a total waste of money? Are 
you admitting to wasting $150,000 
already this year? 

An Hon. Member: Yes, we are. 

Mr. Simms: You are. But why did 
you not bring it in in April? 

An Han. Member: We were busy. 

Mr. Simms: Busy. The Member for 
Exploits says we did not bring it 
in April because we were busy. 
Well, you know what we were busy 
at, don't you? Meech Lake! That 
is what we were busy at, instead 
of dealing with issues like this, 
of very important concern to the 
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citizens of this Province. 

Ms Verge: "(Inaudible), chat with 
the teachers. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) Meech 
Lake . 

Mr. Simms: And they were out 
yeah, well, I will not say that. 
What a bunch of nonsense! The 
Member for' Exploits says we could 
not deal with this flimsy little 
piece of legislation, this one 
page piece of legislation back in 
Apt"il ot" in May because 'we were 
busy'. Now I know you wet"e some 
busy you could not print a bill on 
one piece of paper'. It took you 
eight months to do it. What a 
bunch of nonsense, Mr. Speaker. 

It is like everything else these 
days. The people at"e finally 
beginning to see through the 
illusions created by this 
Govet"nment, particulat"ly led by 
the Premier', their' people are 
beginning to see tht"ough. You 
might be at 60 odd pet" cent 
whatever' it is, but do not fot"get 
you were at 82 pet" cent tht"ee 
months before that. And that is 
how quickly you can go down - that 
is how quickly you can go down, 
Mr. Speaker'. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Simms: And I pt"edict you will 
go down further'. You can bt"ag all 
about it. 

Some Han. Members: Oh , oh! 

Mt". Simms: Mr. Speaker', we know 
mot"e about it. We know mot"e about 
it. In fact, we did it. In tht"ee 
weeks, we lost twenty points. We 
did it in three weeks, so Members 
Opposite should not fot"get that. 
They should not get too cocky at 
all, not for a minute. 
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An Hon. Member: Not cocky at all. 

Mr. Simms: Oh 
cocky. Well 
confident then, 
cocky. 

no, 
you 
if 

you 
are 

you 

are not 
awful 

are not 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Simms: Anyway, Mr. Speaker, I 
hope, I guess -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Yes, Peterson was 
pretty cocky too, as I recall, 
Premier Peterson of Ontario. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the Member for 
Exploits says they were too busy; 
they could not bring it ln back in 
April, they could not bring it ln 
back in May, they were too busy. 
Clearly, Mr. Speaker, they are 
bringing it ln now, therefore, 
they cannot be very busy. Are we 
to assume that, they are not very 
busy now? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Oh, I am not twisting 
words, T am interpreting what the 
member is saying. 

An Hon. Member: Well, you said 
you planned to (inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Well, in that case, is 
the Member for Exploits saying we 
are now busy? Because if you are, 
how can you bring this in if you 
are busy? You could not bring it 
in April or May because you were 
busy. Make up your mind, I say to 
the Member for Exploits, who, by 
the way, Mr. Speaker, displays day 
after day his ignorance of 
Parliamentary procedure by not 
even being in his seat, and 
interjecting and yelling across 
the House. If he wants to 
interject, let him get back up to 
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his seat. 

An Hon. Member: 
allowed to do that. 

No, he is not 

Mr. Simms: He is not allowed to 
do it; I know what is wrong, he is 
not allowed to do it up there in 
particular, because he sits behind 
the Premier, for sure. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

Mr. Simms: Anyway, Mr. Speaker, 
let me move on. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr . Simms : Oh no , I am not . I 
)lave not gotten into the text of 
my remarks yet. Because it is 
very important -

Mr. Flight: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Listen! I make no 
wonder the Member for' Windsor' 
Buchans, the Minister' for' 
Forestr'y, wants me to conclude. I 
make no wonder. Just when I am 
about to remind and r'efr'esh 
Members' memor'ies of some infamous 
comments made by Member's on the 
Government side today, in Cabinet, 
when they were on the Opposition 
side only four shor't year's ago, 
1986 -I believe, when the 
r"e-appointment of the Ombudsman 
came up, 'some Members in this 
House who wer"e in the Opposition 
and now sit in the Gover"nment 
benches, proudly got up and 
defended the Ombudsman - proudly! 
And just to r"efresh Members' 
memories, I want to r"ead quotes 
fr'om the Hansard of the day and, I 
might add, ·the Member" and the 
Minister who has had the gall her'e 
today to get up and intr"oduce the 
bill, sat r'ight there, in that 
seat - r"ight ther'e in that seat. 
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An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. 
so. 
then? 

Simms: 
Was he 

No, 
not 

I do not 
finance 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

think 
critic 

Mr. Simms: Was he? Well, worse 
still. He sat behind the Leader 
of the Opposition, and I will bet 
you, if Hansard recorded pounding, 
he would be pounding. Hansard, 
unfortunately, does not record 
pounding, but Hansard does record 
what people say in the House. 

An Hon. Member: And their names. 

Mr. Simms: And their names. Here 
are some interesting remarks. And 
it is very surprising, by the way, 
to see how they could have had 
such a sudden change of heart, 
such a sudden change of heart on 
this whole issue, after only four 
short years. 

I do not suppose they would have 
been intimidated since? No, they 
would not be intimidated by the 
Premier, sitting around the 
Cabinet table. They would be bold 
enough to speak up and express 
their own views, they would be 
brave enough to stand up and say, 
Mr. Premier, this is a draconian 
measure. We cannot go along with 
this. It is retrogressive. We 
would be an embarrassment to 
Canada. I am sure they would 
have. But, strangely enough, they 
have had a sudden change of view. 
The motion was, be it resolved 
that the House hereby recommends 
to Cabinet, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
the appointment of Ambrose Peddle 
to be the Parliamentary 
Commissioner, introduced by the 
former Government House Leader, 
Mr. Marshall. He talks about Mr. 
Peddle being a businessman, a 
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Mayor, a member of the House of 
Assembly, a member of the House of 
Commons, and very well versed. 
Who was the first speaker from t~e 
Opposition side, the official 
spokesman for the Opposition in 
support of the re-appointment in 
June 1986 of the Ombudsman? Mr. 
W. Carter. Mr. W. Carter who wa~ 

here in the Opposition four years 
ago praising it, now sits over 
there as Minister of Fisheries. 
Let us hear at least part of what 
Mr. W. Carter had to say - I am 
not going to read it all. 'I 
think the choice of Mr. Peddle as 
an Ombudsman is an excellent 
choice. I think he has conducted 
himself extremely well in that 
office. He is a very impartial 
man, contrary to the views of the 
Minister of Health. The man has 
maintained a low profile and I 
suppose the nature of the job 
requires that he do that. I am 
sure there are times when, if he 
wanted to, he could have gotlen 
himself a lot of publicity. But 
being the type of person he is, he 
is quietly and very effectively 
doing his job in a very fair and 
impartial way. Mr. Speaker, we 
have no hesitation on this side in 
going along with this 
legislation.' No hesitation on 
this side, and on this side at 
that time sat, among others, the 
Government House Leader, the man 
wh.o had the gall to stand up here 
and introduce this piece of 
legislation. He sat there, and 
our friend the Minister of Health, 
who not long ago referred to Mr. 
Peddle as a Tory hack I believe, 
sat over there. I believe he was 
in the backbenches, too, on the 
Opposition side, but he sat 
there. And I would not be at all 
surprised but he was there 
pounding on the table I would 
not be at all surprised - for the 
Fisheries Minister now, Mr. 
Carter, or a few others. I 
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believe the Minister of Works, 
Services and Transportation 
(inaudible) out of his seat and 
pt"ayed and cheered and all the 
rest of it. He knew him vet"y 
well, I am sure. 

Ms Verge: (Inaudible) the 
minister (inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: The Ministet" of Works, 
Services and Tt"ansportation. They 
are all embarrassed by this, I am 
sure they are. They do not have 
the it" heart into it. I am glad 
Mr. Speaker himself is not in the 
Chair, because I would not want to 
embat"t"ass Mr. Speaket" Speaket", the 
real Mr. Speaker, the Member fat" 
Bonavista North. Since the Deputy 
Speaker is there, I will just 
refer to what his colleague -

Mr. Rideout: I will do that. 

Mr. Simms: I have it here. I 
will give it back to you. You 
want something to say, do you 
not? You do not want me to take 
everything. 

Mt". Rideout: I said I will 
embarrass the Speaker. 

Mr. Simms: Oh, I thought you 
meant you would read it. 

Mr. Rideout: Being a fot'mer 
Speaket", you would not want to do 
that. 

Mr. Simms: I will not embarrass 
him, I will just read what he 
said. ThP. Leader of the 
Opposition may be a bit more ·· how 
shall I put this? - elaborate. 

Mr. Rideout: Less diplomatic . 

Mr. Simms: No, he will be 
diplomatic, I am sure, but he may 
elaborate. The Speaker is in the 
doorway and can probably hear me, 
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but I want to say, Your Honour, if 
you are within heat"ing distance, 
this is not meant as a reflection 
on Your Honour now as Speaker of 
the House. Here is what Mr. 
Speaker Lush said as a member of 
the Opposition, sitting over here 
pounding on the table supporting 
the appointment of Ambrose Peddle 
as the Ombudsman, only four short 
years ago. Now Mr. Speaker today 
may be the only one who still 
believes his convictions, and 
fortunately he is now in a 
position where he does not have to 
say so. Because if he was sitting 
over there, I am af t"a id the 
Premier would be having the heavy 
hammer nailed onto his bac~, and 
pounding him and· everything else. 
Here is what Mr. Speaker Lush said 
in talking about the Ombudsman, 
Mr. Peddle. 'He certainly has 
carried out the duties of that job 
with diligence, with respect, and 
with honour.' And, Mr. Speaker, I 
tell you I can remember, I can 
almost visualize the Member for 
Bonavista North sitting over there 
in his seat saying, 'Mr. Speaker, 
I wish to have a few words to say 
on this resolution. ' I can hear 
hi-m now, his resolution. He said, 
'he certainly' - Mr. Peddle 'has 
carried out the duties of that job 
with diligence, with respect and 
with honour.' That is what the 
Member for Bonavista North said 
back in those days. 'I think 
whatever debate went on at that 
particular time' - talking about 
the original~ appointment ten years 
before 'in tet"ms of the 
political patronage, certainly Mr. 
Peddle has exonerated himself, Mr. 
Speaker, and demonstrated himself 
to be a Ombudsman deluxe. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Simms: An Ombudsman deluxe, 
said the Member for Bonavista 
North. He said, , I believe he has 
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gained the respect of everybody in 
the Province of Newfoundland and 
Labrador. ' Quoted by no more an 
eminent person than the Speaker of 
our House of Assembly, Mr. Speaker. 

Now I am not finished with his 
comments yet. The Member for 
Bonavista North went on to make a 
little confession. He said, 'Mr. 
Speaker, if I ever voted Tory in 
my life, and I cannot remember 
that I would, but I expect I could 
remember it, but if I ever did 
vote Tory in my life, it would 
have been for Mr. Peddle when he 
ran in the Grand Falls District 
when I was teaching at Windsor. ' 
That. is what the Member for 
Bonavista North said. That is how 
much he loved the Ombudsman, that 
is how much he loved Mr. Peddle 
and the Ombudsman position. In 
fact, Mr. Speaker, he talked about 
Mr . Peddle campaigning and I 
believe he made a further 
confession. He said, 'It seems to 
me that I would have remembered 
such a move, but I know that I 
respected the man, I know that I 
respected him, I know that I 
attended his rally.' Now the 
Member for Bonavista North even 
at tended Mr . Peddle' s rally. Now 
do not tell me that the Me~ber for 
Bonavista North -

An Han . Member: 
of Tory rallies. 

(Inaudible) lots 

Mr. Simms: Well, let me go on 
just a bit more . Let me go on 
some more. 

Some Han . Members : Oh, oh! 

Mr. Simms: Here is some important 
stuff. 'I just want to say that 
probably, one other suggestion, I 
believe to help Mr. Peddle do a 
more effective and to be a more 
efficient Ombudsperson is an 
expansion of his powers so that he 
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could look into things and areas 
which he is now not permitted 

Now, Mr . Speaker, I am 
willing to bet that the Member for 
Bonavista North today stlll feels 
just as strongly. And he made a 
very intelligent suggestion, a 
wise suggestion, instead of the 
Government tearing up the 
legislation, abolishing the 
Ombudsman's Office, why does it 
not take the advice of one of its 
own members, and you said you are 
tearing it up and abolishing it 
because it is not effective. It 
is not doing the job. Members can 
do the job. Well, maybe one of 
the reasons is not as effective as 
it should be is that it needs to 
be enlarged and expanded. And, 
Mr. Speaker, that is precisely 
what the Member for Bonavista 
North said when he sai d 'I believe 
we should expand his powers so 
that he could look into things and 
areas which he is not now 
permitted to do. That is a good 
suggestion. It makes a hell of a 
lot more sense than abolishing the 
Ombudsman's Office. That is the 
easy and simple way out. 

Mr. Tobin: A bunch of cowards. 

Mr . Simms: Now, Mr. Speaker, not 
to be outdone , I have quoted from 
the Minister of Fisheries, the 
Member for Twillingate, and I 
quoted from the Member for 
Bonavista North, now the Speaker 
of the House of Assembly, and if 
it was_ not a big issue at the 
time, then you would not expect 
too many others to have anything 
to say. But, Mr . Speaker, jumping 
up from his seat in the House at 
that time, from the front benches, 
I believe, over here, was none 
other than the Member for Windsor 
- Buchans, the present Minister of 
Forestry and Agriculture, and he 
said, Mr. Speaker, he~e is his 
quote 'I cannot resist rising in 
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this debate. I cannot resist 
it!' Now that is how enthusiastic 
he was about the Ombudsman and the 
Ombudsman's Office. 'I cannot 
resist it'. And, I suppose, 
members sitting near him had to 
try and hold him down. But he got 
up, Mr. Speaker, and he said, 'I 
have a great deal of respect'. 

Mr. Flight: Right. For the man. 

Mr. Simms: And he said, 'When Mr. 
Peddle was appointed in the first 
place, I was in the Opposition at 
the time' - forgetting, of course, 
that when he spoke in the debate 
he was still in the Opposition -
'I was in the Opposition at the 
time, and we recognized it as a 
blatant political appointment. I 
would say to the minister, Mr. 
Speaker, if there is such a thing 
as exonerating oneself from that 
kind of charge in the first place, 
it has been the performance of Mr. 
Peddle in his role of Ombudsman 
and I want to associate myself 
with the comments made by the bon. 
the Member for Bonavista North.' 

Mr. Flight: 
the man. 

I was talking about 

Mr. Simms: Now, Mr. Speaker, I 
told you what the comments were 
from the bon. the Member for 
Bonavista North. He ·supported the 
office, he asked the Government of 
the day, us, to enlarge on the 
powers of the Ombudsman so that he 
could do more things. Therefore, 
the Member for Windsor - Buchans 
obviously agreed with that. 

Mr. Speaker, to listen to what is 
coming from the other side in 
debate on this particular bill, to 
hear them· trying to defend the 
indefensible, to listen to 
comments made by the present 
Minister of Fisheries, the Member 
for Twillingate, the Member for 
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Windsor - Buchans, and His Honour, 
the Member for Bonavista North, 
who praised the Ombudsman, praised 
the Ombudsman's job and, in fact, 
asked for an expansion of his 
authority and powers, you have to 
sit back and ask yourself, well 
what has happened to that crowd in 
just four short years? What has 
happened? 

Mr. Murphy: 
their minds. 

(Inaudible) changed 

Mr. Simms: No, Mr. Speaker, I say 
to the Member for St. John's 
South, they did not change their 
minds, they had their minds 
changed for them. Now, Mr. 
Speaker, that is what tt'anspired 
here. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Simms: Anyway, Mr. Speaker, 
if ever there was somebody who was 
a specialist in the topic of 
foolishness, it is the Member who 
just spoke, for St. John's South. 

Anyway, Mr. Speaker - how much 
time do I have? When did I start? 

An Hon. Member: Twenty to. 

Mr. Simms: Now, Mr. Speaker, I 
have another twenty or twenty--five 
minutes. I could go on, but I 
know -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: No, I am anticipating 
members opposite will get up and 
defend this draconian measure. 
The Member for Carbonear wants to 
speak, and the Member for 
LaPoile. And we are looking 
forward to that. I want to hear 
their arguments. Maybe you can 
convince us to change our minds. 
Maybe you can. And I would hope 
that the Government will try to do 
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that. We expect that. We welcome 
your input and we want to hear the 
debate, but, Mr. Speaker, my 
colleagues on this side, other 
colleagues, will touch on points 
that I have not touched on yet in 
responding, as the Treasury Board 
critic - whose name was the bill 
brought in under? 

An Han. Member: Treasury Board. 

Mr. Simms: Yes, the Treasury 
Board critic. They will touch on 
other items and areas which I have 
not touched on. But what I have 
presented, Mr. Speaker, I believe 
is a reasonable argument, a 
reasonable case for the Government 
to reconsider this measure. And 
there are ways for them to do it. 
They could, as we have asked in 
Question Period the last few days, 
refer the matter to the 
Legislative Review Committee. Let 
the Committee use its own mind. 
Do not be dictated to by the 
Premier if the Committee feels it 
might be an important issue and we 
should take it around the Province 
and let the people have a say, see 
if the people are interested. 
Let's prove once and for all that 
the people are interested. If 
they are not, fine. But if they 
are, then the Government should 
take note of it . There is time to 
do that. There is no rush, no 

. urgency. Or failing that, if the 
Government is pigheaded and they 
ar~ not going to do that, why not 
address the request made by my 
colleague, the Member for 
Kilbride, who asked today if the 
Government would consider inviting 
Mr. Peddle - who I have reason to 
believe would be quite willing to 
do so if he was asked - inviting 
Mr. Peddle to the Bar of the House 
and let him -

An Hon. Member: Who was 
(inaudible). 
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Mr. Simms: Oh, it was done. Mr. 
Shaheen was here. Quite recently 
we had several Premier's here on 
the floor of the House, in fact, 
taking about Meech Lake. 

Ms Verge: And the Prime Minister. 

Mr. Simms: And the Prime 
Minister. Because it has not been 
done for awhile it ls not 
relevant. This individual is an 
officer of the House. 

Mr. Tobin: He is employed by the 
House. 

Mr. Simms: He is an officer of 
the House. We are the ones, as 
Members of the House, who make the 
decision - we are supposed to be 
the ones who make the decision. 
So maybe the Government might -

Mr. Tobin: They should not b~ 

afraid to have him come here. 
(Inaudible). You are trying to 
cover up. 

An Han. Member: We are not trying 
to cover up. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker : Order, please! 
Order, please! 

Mr. Simms: Mr. Speaker, maybe the 
Government House Leader might give 
consideration to that request. I 
think it would be an interesting 
excercise. If he talked to that 
great person, that man of 
democracy, the Premier, he might 
even think it ls a good idea. 
Let's bring the Ombudsman to the 
Bar of the House and let him 
address us and give us an hour, or 
a half hour, whatever. is required, 
for some questions to the 
Ombudsman and so on, and let's see 
if the decision taken by the 
Government makes sense in the 
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opinion of the Ombudsman, the 
person employed by the House and 
by the Members. I think that is a 
reasonable request. The other 
idea is to send it out to 
Committee. I say to the 
Government House Leader, the other 
idea or suggestion, send it out to 
a committee and let him take it 
around and let us see if the 
people have an interest in it. 
Maybe they do not. In fact -

Mr. Grimes: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Simms: Yes, well, the Member 
for Exploits says they have known 
about it since March. So have we, 
but we have not had a c):lance to 
fully debate it until eight months 
later after you made the decision. 

Mr. Grimes: (Inaudible) questions 
on it every day. 

Mr. Simms: We did ask lots of 
questions, but you cannot get the 
answers. 

Mr. Winsor: The Premier is gone. 

Mr. Simms: Any other suggestions? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) NTA. 

Mr. Simms: Mr. Speaker, so I mean 
that is foolishness, the Member 
for Exploits is now being the 
Premier's line, you would expect 
him to do it. But I mean the 
point is this is seen by us as a 
serious i~sue. It is seen by some 
world authorities as a serious 
issue. And that could be an 
embarrassment. And we mean that 
sincerely. I fear the Member for 
Exploits may very well be right. 
I fear he may be right that out in 
the public arena these days this 

-may not be an issue on the top of 
the minds of the people of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 
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Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Simms: 
right. 

I fear you may be 

An Hon. Member: You fear. 

Mr. Simms: Yes, I fear you may be 
right because I think if that is 
the case it is because they are 
preoccupied with other issues and 
other measures such as things 
brought in by the Minister of 
Finance and so on. I think quite 
legitimately arid quite sensibly 
that comment is a reasonable one 
to make. They very well may not 
see it as a priority. But that is 
no reason to simply proceed. The 
Government announced it in March, 
they hid it for the last eight 
months, they would not dare bring 
it in hoping that it would die 
down. I know what they f lgured, 
they figured there would be a big 
furor at the beginning, and the 
longer we wait it will die down. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, that is what 
they f lgured and people can argue 
otherwise. 

An Hon. Member : (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: I thought that was 
twenty to four, you said? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Oh, sorry. 
have used my whole hour . 
have two minutes left. 

God! I 
I only 

Anyway, Mr. Speaker, I hope and 
plead with the Government lo 
reconsider this matter. I think 
public hearings would be 
appropriate, and ·maybe the 
response would be different, who 
knows. Maybe our position would 
be different. But I hope that the 
public will certainly be more 
understanding and aware of what 
has transpired today or the next 
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day 
of 
now 

or so on this particular 
legislation - two years 

when the appropriate 

piece 
from 
time 

comes. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Humber East. 

Mr. Simms: I thought the members 
opposite were going to speak? The 
Member for LaPoile, are you going 
to speak to this? 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speak~r: Order, please! 

The hon. the Member for Humber 
East. 

Ms Verge: Thank you , Mr . Speaker . 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Ms Verge: It is absolutely 
astounding that no member opposite 
is rising to participate in a 
debate of this major bi 11 
abolishing one of our fundamental 
democratic institutions and doing 
away with an officer of our House 
of Assembly. Mr. Speaker, the 
silence and acquiescence of the 
Liberal members opposite gives 
credence to the vegetable joke 
that was going around the Province 
over the last several months. 

Mr. Simms: Right on! Right on! 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Ms Verge: Where are the minds and 
where is the courage of the 
members opposite? Don't they have 
any opinion to express on the 
abolition of the Ombudsman in our 
Province? 
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Some Han. Members: (Inaudible) . 

Ms Verge: What a display! 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
address the remarks of the 
Government House Leader who 
introduced the bill. Contrary to 
what the Government House Leader 
said the Government's move to 
eliminate the Ombudsman's Office 
has nothing to do with cutting 
costs. It has nothing to do with 
eliminating duplication. It has 
nothing to do with safeguarding 
the rights of the citizens of the 
Province through the provision of 
Appeals Boards or MHAs or even 
open line radio hosts. This move 
to abolish the Off ice of the 
Ombudsman has all to do with 
petty, partisan vindictiveness. 

Some Han. Members: Oh , how 
childish! 

Ms Verge: When the Liberals 
formed the Government they became 
intoxicated with their power. 
They behaved like children -

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

Ms Verge: - let loose in a candy 
shop. 

An Han. Member: Yes, you should 
know (inaudible) . 

Ms Verge: They promised to make 
Ombudsman a certain intellectual 
citizen of the Province who had 
been supporting the Liberals when 
they were campaigning.. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

Ms Verge: And then when the 
Premier realized how bad it would 
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look if they fired Mr. Peddle, 
since he had been a PC politician 
prior to his appointment more than 
fifteen years ago, and substituted 
him with a Liberal supporter, in a 
fit of pique he commanded, he 
decreed that the whole institution 
be abolished. If his Liberal 
crony could not have the 
appointment, then nobody was going 
to have it. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Ms Verge: Now, Mr. Speaker, the 
truth has leaked out. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

An Hon. Member: Mr. Speaker -

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 
Order, please! 

I ask the hon. Members to my 
right, Eo give the Member the 
opportunity to be heard in silence. 

Ms Verge: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

'l1te truth haa leaked out through 
the lips of the Minister of 
Health, when he was speaking in 
the Private Member's debate last 
May. And today, this morning, 
when the Member for Carbonear and 
I were taping a CBC radio noon 
interview, when the CBC host 
raised the subject of the 
abolition of the Ombudsman, the 
first words out of the mouth of 
the Member for Carbonear, were, 
that, that was nothing but a 
partisan patronage appointment. 

Obviously -

Mr. Simms: 
(inaudible). 

Ms Verge: 

Who said that 

this Government has 
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been motivated solely through 
petty partisan vindictiveness. On 
taking office they conducted a 
witch hunt, firing 
deputy-ministers, ADMs and other 
executive council appointees, 
however well they had served the 
Government, simply because many 
years previous they had been 
associated with the PC party. 

Then they embarked upon 
re-organizations. In the case of 
the Department of Development, 
they shuffled and re-organized, 
getting rid of two regional 
directors, John Sweetland in 
Corner Brook and John Curran in 
Gander, eminently qualified 
development officers, simply 
because they had in the past been 
associated with the PC party. 

In the case of Corner Brook, the 
regrouped Enterprise Newfoundland 
and Labrador is swelling and 
expanding, having just moved into 
a new suite of offices, and just 
hired the former Liberal candidate 
in Humber East as a development 
officer, a man with no development 
experience, a man who had sold 
life insurance, the man's name is 
Keith Payne. 

So, Mr. Speaker, the Premier who 
presents himself as ethical and 
above sleazy politics is up to his 
neck in sleazy partisan politics. 
He has a smooth exterior, he has a 
veneer of polish and 
sophistication, but make no 
mistake, Mr. Speaker, this Premier 
is no better than any other 
Liberal politician in this 
Province. He is up to his neck in 
sleazy politics and his move to 
abolish the Office of the 
Ombudsman is the latest example of 
his sleazy politics. 

Now, Mr. 
of the 

No. 90 

Speaker, 
Ombudsman 

cost: the cost 
Office in our 
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Province is not $400,000 a year as 
the Premier said in Question 
Period last week, but actually, as 
anyone can see by referring to the 
estimates, about $236,000 . The 
bulk of that annual outlay is for 
salaries. The incumbent, Mr. 
Ambrose Peddle, was appointed 
under present legislation for a 
second term of ten years, four 
years ago,; he has six years to 
run in his term of office. And in 
eliminating the Office, the 
Government is going to have to 
settle with Mr. Peddle, and I 
would suggest is going to have to 
pay the equivalent of the 
outstanding six years salary. 

Mr. Speaker, the Government, 
according to the Minister of 
Justice, is now looking at 
establishing a new Royal 
Newfoundland Constabulary 
Complaints Commission. The 
Minister evidently is waiting 
until the Hughes inquiry report, 
hedging his bets, but it seems 
very likely that the Government 
will be setting up a Royal 
Newfoundland Constabulary 
Complaints Commission. 

The Ombudsman, under the 
Parliamentary Commissioner Act, 
now, is an independent authority 
with the explicit power of dealing 
with complaints about the Royal 
Newfoundland constabulary. The 
Government is eliminating an all 
purpose Ombudsman empowered to 
deal with constabulary complaints 
and is preparing to appoint a new . 
Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 
Commission, presumably at some 
cost. As my colleague the Member 
for Grand Falls already pointed 
out, the idea that the abolition 
of the Ombudsman's off ice had 
anything to do with cost is 
patently wrong in any case, 
patently false, because when the 
decision was announced in the 
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Budget Speech the Minister of 
Finance was projecting a $10 
million current account surplus. 
The suggested economy resulting 
from eliminating the Ombudsman's 
office is false because of the 
arithmetic and also because of the 
timing. Next I will deal with the 
notion that the Ombudsman is no 
longer needed because we have 
appeals boards and fifty-two 
MHAs. The Ombudsman's powers are 
unique. Under the Parliamentary 
Commissioner's Act the Ombudsman 
has security of tenure although, 
of course, that is being 
demolished along with the whole 
institution through this 
legislative measure, but the 
Ombudsman had the security of 
tenure inherent in the ten year 
term of -appointment, in the 
mechanism of appointment, through 
unanimous resolution of the House 
of Assembly prompting an Order in 
Council appointment through the 
mechanism for establishing salary, 
which is a linkage to the salary 
of the Chief Provincial Court 
Judge. Then the Ombudsman, by 
legislation, has special powers to 
investigate, to require the 
production of information and 
documents, and to summon witnesses 
to give evidence on oath. The 
Ombudsman is entl tled to deal 
directly with Ministers and the 
Premier and then, of course, to 
report to the House of Assembly. 
The Ombudsman is an officer of our 
House of Assembly. No appeal 
board or MHA has equivalent 
powers, and I would suggest that 
no MHA has a comparable degree of 
objectivity or impartiality. The 
members opposite all have a vested 
interest in making the Government 
look good, and the members 
opposite are not even courageous 
enough to rise and comment on this 
bill. The members on the 
Opposition side of the House have 
vested interests also. None of us 
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have powe~s compa~able to those of 
the Ombudsman and none of us has a 
similar degree of impartiality. 
As my colleague fo~ Grand Falls 
has pointed out in his well 
researched and presented speech, 
Newfoundland and Lab~ador is one 
of many jurisdictions in the wo~ld 
which have this institution. 
Eight other provinces of Canada, 
all but Prince Edward Island, have 
an Ombudsman. The federal 
Government have seve~al 

Ombudsman-like positions 
specializing in different sectors 
and forty other nations in the 
world, many in the British 
Commonwealth, have Ombudsman. The 
institution o~iginated in the 
early part of the last century in 
Sweden. If this bill goes through 
we will have the dubious 
distinction of being the first 
jurisdiction in the whole wide 
world to disband the office of 
Ombudsman. Mr. Speaker, in terms 
of cost effectiveness our 
Ombudsman's office has performed 
at least as well, and in many 
cases better, than the offices in 
other Canadian provinces. Our 
Ombudsman has received and dealt 
with more complaints per capita 
than his counterparts in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and the 
proportionate cost of operating 
his off ice is lower than the cost 
of operating institutions in other 
jurisdictions. 

The Ombudsman has resolved to the 
satisfaction of citizens many 
complaints. Complaints which in 
some cases had been pursued 
unsuccessfully by Members of the 
House of Assembly. In my own 
case, I have refer~ed a number of 
complaints to the Ombudsman. Just 
a few months ago I referred a 
complaint on the part of a citizen 
about the conduct of the Royal 
Newfoundland Constabulary in 
Corner Brook. When I was a member 
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of the Cabinet I tried 
unsuccessfully to resolve a 
complaint by a constituent about 
retail sales tax having been 
increased with respect to a 
p~e-fab house that was ordered 
before the Budget came down and 
the tax increased but which was 
not received until after the 
budget increase took effect. I 
lobQied on behalf of the 
constituent to have the tax 
applied at the rate in effect when 
the order was made, when the 
contract was signed, and when 
financing arrangements for the 
construction and e~ection of the 
house were put in place. 

I was unsuccessful, Mr. Speaker. 
Howeve~, later that constituent as 
well as a few other people living 
on the west coast of the Province 
with the same p~oblem, went to the 
Ombudsman and the Ombudsman raised 
the matter with officials of the 
Department of Finance and his 
efforts were met with success. 
Finance relented and charged the 
homeowners the lower •ate of tax 
that was in ef feet when they 
entered into thei• cont•actual 
arrangements for the purchase of 
their pre-fab houses. 

So, Mr. Speaker, from my own 
personal experience as both an 
Opposition Member and as a 
Government Cabinet Minister I can 
testify to the effectiveness of 
the institution of Ombudsman in 
our Province. While it is tC"ue 
that we have several appeals 
boards and t•ibunals there are 
still many parts of Government's 
operations from which citizens 
have no recourse. Government has 
grown enormously in its influence, 
and as I have said before there is 
tremendous potential fo~ the 
Government to do good, to have a 
positive influence on the lives of 
citizens, but conversely there is 
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a terrifying potential for the 
Government to do bad and to 
adversely affect the lives of 
ordinary citizens. 

Most individuals, Mr. Speaker, do 
not have the knowledge, the time 
or the resources to fight big 
Government, and make no mistake, 
Mr. Speaker, the Government of 
Newfoundland and Labrador is big. 
It looms large in the lives of 
ordinary citizens of this 
Province. The Government touches 
every single man, woman and child 
residing in this Province. And it 
is extremely important that there 
be checks and balances against 
wrong decisions by the Government, 
against abuse of power by 
bureaucrats, public servants and 
politicians. The Ombudsman is an 
essential check and balance and to 
me it is almost unthinkable that 
an elected Government calling 
itself Liberal, an elected 
Government of any stripe in this 
day and age, would abolish the 
whole,office of Ombudsman. 

Mr. Speaker, as I said at the 
beginning of my remarks, clearly 
the Government's motivation in 
doing away with the Ombudsman's 
office was partisan. The 
Government wanted to get rid of 
office holders who in the past had 
Progressive Conservative 
affiliations. And as everyone 
knows the Ombudsman, Mr. Ambrose 
Peddle, had been an elected PC 
representative in both the 
Provincial Legislature, this House 
of Assembly and the Federal House 
of Commons. His initial 
appointment in - 1975 was 
controversial. · The Liberal 
Opposition of the day objected to 
it strenuously, alleging that it 
was a blatant patronage 
appointment. However, ten years 
later, at the conclusion of his 
first term of office when the 
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Government proposed that he be 
reappointed for a second term of 
ten years, as my colleague for 
Grand Falls has pointed out, all 
Members of the House of Assembly, 
Liberal Opposition as well as PC 
Government, joined in praising the 
reappointment. 

The Minister of Fisheries began 
his remarks on behalf of the 
Opposition during that debate by 
saying that there was going to be 
a love-in. The Minister of 
Fisheries, the Minister of 
Forestry and Agriculture, as well 
as the Speaker, expressed strong 
support on behalf of the Liberal 
Members of the House four years 
ago for the reappointment of Mr. 
Ambrose Peddle. Well, it. is 
unfortunate that they have so 
easily been cowed by the· Premier, 
it is so easily that they have 
abandoned their principles, and it 
is so · regrettable that the 
Premier's slogan commitment to 
fairness and balance is such a 
sham. I wonder how long it will 
be, Mr. Speaker, before people 
throughout the Province realize 
what kind of person we really have 
as Premier of the Province now? 

Mr. Speaker, 
been quick 
institution 
tried to 

while the Premier has 
to dismantle the 

of the Ombudsman and 
excuse it as a 

cost-cutting measure, when it will 
actually be a false economy, the 
Premier has greatly increased 
public spending on public 
relations. He has a public 
relations specialist as his Chief 
of Staff, Mr. Edsel Bonnell. In 
addition, he has a pub 1 ic 
relations director on his personal 
staff. Recently the Cabinet 
office, which serves the Premier, 
hired two public relations 
officers. So there are four 
public relations personnel serving 
the Premier directly, and all of 
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these people are cont~ibuting to 
manufacturing the Premier's image 
as a leader who is fair and 
balanced and ~easonable, and who 
is loath to stoop to crass 
partisan decisions. However, Mr. 
Speake~, as experienced and 
skillful as the Premier's public 
relations advisors may be, their 
efforts in camouflaging the real 
reasons for the abolition of the 
Ombudsman's office are failing. 
Even the Evening Telegram, in a 
recent editorial, faulted the 
Premier's move to get ~id of the 
Ombudsman and pointed out that the 
Premier is leaving himself open to 
the accusation that his move is 
based in partisan politics. So, 
people are seeing th~ough the 
public relations scam. 

Mr. Speaker, as I mentioned, 
Ombudsman was supposed to 
security of tenure. That was 
of the hallmarks of 

the 
have 

one 
the 

institution, that was one of the 
guarantees, that the Ombudsman 
would be able to function at arm's 
length from the Cabinet and would 
be immune from the whims of the 
political vicissitudes. 

However, Mr. Speake~. this Premier 
seems to regard nothing as sacred, 
and he is prepared to abuse his 
party' s majority in this House of 
Assembly to cancel the whole 
institution, to force through 
legislation abolishing the whole 
office. 

Now this is part of a whole 
t~end. The Premier has abused his 
power and his party's majority in 
this House to restructure and 
diminish the composition of the 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities, allowing the Cabinet to 
pick and choose from among the 
previous members of the Public 
Utilities Board, and get rid of 
Andy Wells, an effective 
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representative who had PC ties -
guess what? 

An Hon. Member: No, he never. 

Ms Verge: Then, Mr. Speaker, the 
Premier· showed that he was willing 
to use the power of the 
Legislature, his · party's majority 
in the House of Assembly, to do 
away with the Audito~ General. 
Now that situation has resolved 
itself -

Mr. Murphy: That is not true . 
That is not true. 

Ms Verge: since the former 
Auditor General choose to resign. 
But, yet, the Government advanced 
a draft piece of legislation which 
would have truncated the term of 
appointment of the Auditor General. 

An Hon. Member: You know the 
difference of that, don't you? 

Ms Verge: I do not know the 
difference of that. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Ms Verge: I do not know the 
difference of that, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

Ms Verge: I 
possession a 
would have 

saw and have in my 
Government bill which 
had the effect of 

truncating Mr. Joe McGrath's 
tenure as Auditor General next 
spring. And now, Mr. Speaker, I 
have in my possession, as to do 
all members, a Bill To Revise The 
Provincial Court Legislation, and 
that legislation, Mr. Speaker, 
will have the unprecedented effect 
of truncating the term of off ice 
of the Chief Provincial Court 
Judge, something that is unheard 
of in a Canadian judicial system. 
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So, Mr. Speaker, with this Premier 
nothing is sacred. This Premier 
has set himself up as a dictator. 
He has surrounded himself with 
weak, ineffectual ministers and 
members, the vegetables referred 
to in the joke that has been 
circulating. He is prepared to, 
through decree, tamper with 
fundamental democratic 
institutions that are supposed to 
act as checks and balances to the 
abuse of power by premiers and 
cabinets and political parties. 
He is using his majodty in the 
House of Assembly to dismantle 
democratic institutions and to 
weaken safeguards of the rights of 
citizens of our Province. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, how much more of 
this are people going to take 
before they rebel? The Premier 
and the Government have very 
insidiously and skillfully, with 
the aid of their public relations 
squadron, intimidated people in 
this Province. Right off the bat 
they fired career public servants 

they fired deputy ministers, 
assistant deputy ministers, 
directors, through blatant firings 
and through more subtle 
reorganizations and declarations 
of redundancy. 

They then tampered with whole 
institutions, as I have mentioned: 
the Public Utilities Board, the 
Auditor General's office, the 
Provincial Court and now the 
Ombudsman's office. They 
disregarded public wishes voiced 
in the amalgamation feasibility 
public hearings. Now, to 
eliminate that problem, they are 
bringing in legislation to do away 
with the need for feasibility 
studies. They are the Government, 
after all. They did not get as 
many votes as we did, but they are 
the Government. They have three 
or four years to run in their 
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mandate and, by God, nothing is 
going to stop Clyde Wells, he is 
going to do what he pleases. 

An Han. Member: Hear, hear! 

Ms Verge: It does not matter what 
the Members of his caucus say; it 
does not matter that the Minister 
of Fisheries had the highest 
respect for Ambrose Peddle and 
praised the job he was doing as 
Ombudsman; it did not matter what 
the Minister of Forestry and 
Agriculture said, and, of course, 
what the mere backbenchers say 
could not matter less, they are 
just flunkies, they just have to 
sit in their places and fold their 
hands and hold their tongues and 
stay silent. 

Mr. Simms: 
tongues. They 
tongues going. 

Not hold 
always have 

their 
their 

Ms Verge: They flap their tongues 
in asides and in heckling, but 
they do not rise in their places 
and take part in the official 
debates. No, they acquiesce, they 
acquiesce in whatever the Premier 
wants. 

An Hon. Member: By leave! 

Mr. Simms: 
(Inaudible) 
know. 

Ms Verge: 

We do not need leave. 
debate. You should 

Some of them, of 
course, are grovelling, are are 
grovelling and wheedling and 
pleading to get appointed to the 
Cabinet. Some of them are sitting 
back and hoping that members of 
the Cabinet will mess up and make 
mistakes so they can be appointed 
instead. But whatever intrigue is 
going on over there, Mr. Speaker, 
the members opposite are not 
speaking up on behalf of their 
constituents. The interests of 
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the p~ople they we~e elected to 
rep~esent a~e getting lost in the 
Libe~al powe~ st~uggles in thei~ 
rush to defe~ to thei~ g~eat 
leade~. Oh great one. The g~eat 

one wants to do away with the 
institution of Ombudsman and they 
a~e going to bow down and defe~. 

The great Premie~ does not see the 
need of an Ombudsman because, 
a.fte~ all, he is infallible, he is 
not going to make any mistakes, he 
knows bette~ than eve~yone else, 
he does not need a watch dog, he 
knows best. Clyde Wells, he is 
the g~eat constitutional lawye~. 

the g~eat politician, he is on 
national television all the time, 
he can do no w~ong. He does not 
need a watch dog, he does not need 
any checks and balances, he does 
not need a Cabinet, he does not 
need backbenche~s. He is the 
P~emie~, af te~ all. He has th~ee 

yea~s to do what he wants to do 
and he is going to do it. He is 
not going to let public opinion 
get in the way. He is not going 
to let an Ombudsman obst~uct him. 

This is an ext~emely se~ious 

matte~, M~. Speake~. If a 
Gove~nment in a democ~acy is 
willing to use its majority in a 
legislatu~e to disband an enti~e 

institution that is supposed to 
function at a~s length and 
independently f~om the executive 
f~om the political level of the 
Gove~nment, what is sac~ed? 

Nothing is sac~ed. This was 
supposed to be sac~ed. The 
Ombudsman was supposed to have 
secu~ity of tenu~e. So, if it is 
the Ombudsman today, who is it 
going to be tomo~~ow? Nothing is 
above the abuse of powe~ by this 
P~emie~. 

M~. Simms: This was made by the 
Libe~als in 1970. 

Ms Ve~ge: The teache~s the Membe~ 
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fa~ Exploits once c~usaded fo~. 

they a~e not immune from the abuse 
of power by this P~emie~. The 
P~emie~ told the cu~rent P~esident 
of the .Newfoundland Teachers 
Association that it would take 
just a stroke of a pen to do away 
with thei~ contractual entitlement 
to ag~ee to amendments in thei~ 

pension plan, the~e is nothing 
sac~ed my friend. And why is the 
Membe~ fo~ Exploits meekly sitting 
the~e behind the Premie~ -

Mr. Simms: He hopes to get in 
Cabinet (inaudible). 

Ms Ve~ge: - acting at his beck 
and call, does it have anything to 
do with the Membe~ fo~ EXploits 
p~inciples, does it have anything 
to do with the ideals o~ the goals 
that he had when he campaigned fo~ 
election, does it have anytning to 
do with all the g~and speeches 
that he made when he was P~esident 
of the Newfoundland Teachers 
Association about the need to 
imp~ove the quality of education 
in the P~ovince? I think not. 
How times change, how times change. 

M~. Simms: How the wo~ld tu~ns. 

An Han. Membe~: I wonde~ if we 
could get (inaudible). 

M~. Simms: It has a lot to do 
with· it. If you had been 
listening (inaudible). 

Ms Ve~ge: The Membe~ fo~ Exploits 
does not unde~stand. The point 
is, if the Premie~ is willing to-

M~. Speake~: O~de~. please! 
O~de~. please! 

The han. Membe~'s time is up. 

Ms Ve~ge: Oh, that is too bad, 
M~. Speake~. 
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Mr. Speaker: The bon. the Member 
for Fogo. 

Mr. Winsor: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. I listened with some 
interest to the President of 
Treasury Board give his eloquent 
speech on his reasons for 
eliminating the Office of the 
Ombudsman, and he made great 
reference to the role that MHAs 
could serve. 

How MHAs, because of the increased 
office staff and numerous other 
things, we could somehow take the 
job of the Ombudsman. So, just 
out of curiosity, I dug out the 
1989 Return of the Ombudsman, and 
I just could not believe it, that 
no less than twenty-one of the 492 
calls came from the Minister's own 
district, to which the Minister 
could not respond. The Member for 
Gander , who wants to eliminate the 
office ' had twenty-one from his own 
district. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr . Winsor: While he was 
speaking, the Minister of Social 
Services was sitting in the seat 
next to him and twenty-five of the 
calls came from the Minister of 
Social Services district. These 
are the Members who are accessible . 

Perhaps, the Ministers, perhaps, 
is it because they would not 
accept collect telephone calls and 
the people who have to call them 
on many occasions cannot afford or 
do not have the luxury of being 
able to dial direct. Perhaps they 
would not accept the calls and the 
Minister could not act on their 
behalf. 

The Minister says it is not true, 
we know it is true. The Minister 
of Forestry does not accept -
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An Han. Member: You were talking 
about Transportation (inaudible). 

Mr. Winsor: Oh, we are not 
talkiog about you, I am talking 
about Ministers. In addition to 
that, no less than 149 cases came 
from the Department of Social 
Services, 149 of the cases. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Winsor: Mr . Speaker, could 
you have the Minister of Forestry 
and Agriculture go back to his own 
seat if he wants to take part in 
this debate? He is interrupting. 
I think the Minister of Forestry 
and Agriculture had f~fteen calls 
from his district as well, fifteen 
that the Ombudsman had to do on 
his behalf because he could not 
carry out the function. It is 
interesting that 149 came from the 
Department of Social Ser-vices. 
Now, the President of Treasury 
Board made great mention of the 
fact that there are all kinds of 
appeal committees. In this r-epor-t 
one of the cases cited is wher-e it 
went to the Administrative Review 
Committee, it went to the 
Independent Review Board, it went 
to the Ombudsman, and the 
Ombudsman ruled in favor of the 
plaintiff, that the Department of 
Social Services had made a mistake 
and the gentleman, or lady, I am 
not sure who it was, were -

An Han. Member : That might not be 
true, you might be making that up . 

Mr. Winsor: Will you resign if it 
is not t r ue? I will just tell the 
member of the particular case . On 
Page 88 of the Ombudsman's Report 
it says the young man should 
receive assistance, the Department 
agreed, and he was assisted as a 
single person boarding with 
non-relatives, after going through 
both levels of appeal. He "had 
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lost at the Administrative Review 
level, ·he had lost at the Appeal 
Board, made up of the three 
independent members, so, so much 
for the Committees who are able to 
handle it. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Winsor: 
check it? 

You say, we will 

An Han. Member: 
88? 

Did you say page 

Mr. Winsor: Yes . 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) not 
necessarily so that one. 

Mr. Winsor: The Department agreed 
and he was assisted as a single 
person boarding with 
non-relatives, after he appealed 
to the Administrative Review 
Committee and the Social 
Assistance Appeal Board, both of 
which upheld the original 
decision. When the Ombudsman 
investigated he said that the 
young man should receive 
assistance and the Department 
agreed. Now, if you have the same 
book I have perhaps the 
confusion is that you fellows got 
your own copies printed and we 
have another set. Maybe that is 
why the confusion about the role 
of the Ombudsman is there. It is 
quite interesting to hear the 
President of Treasury Board get up 
and talk so much about the 
different committees. 

The President of Treasury Board 
wants me to adjourn debate. It 
being near five o'clock I will 
adjourn debate. He knows I am not 
going to be back tonight. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the 
President of Treasury Board. 
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Mr. Baker: Mr. Speaker, two 
points. First of all, we are 
interested in providing as much 
time as possible for debate on 
bills that we have before the 
House. And I would at this point 
in time ask for leave of the House 
to proceed with Government 
business tomorrow rather than the 
Private Member's Resolution, to 
continue on with the -- presumably 
the resolution we are now 
debating, but whatever happens. 
So I am asking for leave of the 
House to forego Private Member's 
Day tomorrow to get on with 
Government business and the debate. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the 
Opposition House Leader . 

Mr. Simms: Mr. Speaker, we are 
reluctant of course to do that, 
obviously, but however there is 
precedent, on a c.oup 1~ of 
occasions I believe this session 
already, where the Gover.'nment has 
asked to give up its Pdvate 
Member.''s Day, so it is their.' 
Private Member's Day (Inaudible) 
wish to pt"oceed to debate the 
resolution that the Member for.' 
Bellevue tabled the other day and 
wish to pt"oceed, we have no r.'eal 
pt"oblem with it. Ther.'e is a 
pr.'ecedent. It is up to them if 
they want to do it. 

Mr.' . Speaker: The han. the 
Government House Leader.' . 

Mr.'. Baker.': The second point, Mr.'. 
Speaker. I just want to infot"m 
Your.' Honour.' that I have no 
intention of moving adjour.'nment at 
this point in time. 

An Han. Member.': What? What, what? 

Mr. Simms: 
the House 
2:00 p.m. 

Mo. 90 

Mr.'. Speaker.', I move 
adjour.'n until tomor.'r.'OW, 
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The House resumed at 7:00 p.m . 

Mt". Speaket": We w:i11 pick up ft"OlTl 
the Chair :in debate . 

Mr. Rideout: Thank you Mr . 
Speaker. I want to take thE! 
opportunity to have a fetAl words to 
say on Bill 4·2, an Act to rl'::~peal 
the Parliamentary Commissioner 
Ombudsman Act. Mr. Speaker, the 
Government has said that this 
would be a very minor piece of 
1E:~gislation, and· '.it is minor, Mr·. 
Speaker, in tE!rms of the sizE:~ of 
it. That is about the only th.ing 
that is minor about this piecE:' of 
legislation. 

The effect: of this of course, is 
very, very evident and obvious to 
everybody and that is that it wi11 
have the effect of abolishing not 
only an officer bu l~ it t.~Ji 11 have 
the effect of abolishing an office 
of ·th'.is Pat"liarnE!nt come Januat"Y 1, 
1991. That is l:he sirnple E•ff'ect 
of this piete of legislation. 

When I 1ook at the fact, Mr. 
SpeakE!r, that this legislation was 
introduced and pass~~d by LhE! House 
in 1970. According to the revised 
statutes of l:.h!'::~ Province, the Act 
setting up the Parliamentary 
CornrnissionE:~I" or the Ornbudstnan t.~Jas . 
enacted by this Legislature in 
1970. I cannot I·Hdp but tAJoncler, 
Mt". SpE!akE!l", t.LAJE:'nly years ago, I 
do not knotJJ lAJhal: ·timE:' of l:he yQar· 
it was, but llAJenty year·s ago th~:! 

Covet"nmenl oF Lhe day, I am 
certain, lAJOUlci haVE! bE!en VE!I"Y 
boastful in bringing in this piece 
of legislation and thE:1Y would haVE! 
been advocating it as a major 
Pat"liarnr:~ntary reform, tlAIE!nty yE~ars 
ago. 

ilAJE!nty Y[''di"S ago, Mt". Speaker, il: 
was a Liberal Govet"nrnenl l.hat 
bi"OUgh1- in Lhat piece of 
J.egis Ja l:."i.on, had 'i.l. passed and 
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en a c-lE• d by this 1-1 o usE! , an cl I ~10 u 1 d 
say w:i.th sorne fanfal"e, tAI"il~h some 
E:~1oqUE!nt spE•echE!S of Pat"liarnr::!IYLat"Y 
reform, with sorne eloquent 
speeches about Parliamentary 
democracy, and some VE:~I"Y, very 
quick r E! sea 1" c h lAii 11 show, M , ... 
Speaker, with some eloquent 
speeches ab~ut the fact that · 
Government had become so big ovet" 
the preceding number of years, 
GovernmE!nt had bE!COrne so big and 
so complex that there had to be an 
independent arbitrator. 

fhere had to be an independent 
office established, an office not 
subject: to the 1AJI1Lrns ol 
GovE•rnrnent, Ml". Speaker', an ofr-ice 
not: subjE:~ct to Lhe whirns of~ the 
Ministry, an office that lAJou1d br::• 
subject only to the author:i.ty of 
the elected Parliament, the HouSE! 
of Assembly. That to~Jas l:he g ·is t oF 
the ciE!bate othat rcH1g in l.h'i.s 
Chamber l:.wenty yE•di"S al:JO. !'hat 
t.~tas the gis l. of thrc! l"ationa1r::•, thrc• 
reasoning For SE)Ltil'lg up this 
particular oFFice twenty years. I 
lAiill come to l:hat in a second, Mr. 
SpE!aket". 

lwenty years ago, when 
part.i c ular b·i 11 to~Ja s dE! ba l.ed 
this sarne place, :i.t tJJ<.·\s 
submission of Government 

Uds 
in 

th[:• 
t hal~ 

GoVE:'r·nrnent had beconte so co111pJex 
that l.hE:' ordinary '.indiv'.idual, Lhe 
ot"dinat"Y rnan and wornan out.. Lhel"e 
around l.he Province of 
Nr::!wfouncllancl ancl l.abl"aclol" needed 
s (WI e i n depend E! n l pI" o t E• c l': i on I' I" o 1 n 
the but"eauct"acy; they nt:·eclecl sornl:• 
indE•pE:'ndE!nt protect: .. iun i'r'OIIl 

GovenmlE!nt. They needed lo haVE! 
an ofFice that lAJas. ·subject only to 
thE! constrainl:.s of thE:' LE!gis1al:t.tr'E:' 
l:o be ablt> l.o invesl:.iqal.E•, cai"I"Y 
out investigat:i.ons on alleged 
wrong doings, carry out 
invest:i.gations on alleged 
ITtisti"E:'aLrnE!Ilt., and be able l:o, noL 
jus L l"E•cornrnencl, l.h[:> Pa1·'l ian1E:·n l .. at"Y 
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Commissioner, the Ombudsman, Mr. 
Speaker, dare'S not just recommend, 
he has the power under the Act to 
oJ~dE!r redress. He has the power 
under the Act to order the 
bureaucracy, to orde1~ Ministry, to 
order the Government, yes Mr. 
Speaker, even to order the police, 
and even to order hospital boards 
in the Province. The 
Parliamentary Commissioner, the 
Ombudsman. througl1 his Act has the 
authority . to order redress. to 
order that wrongs be righted. That 
was the eloqUE!nce of debatE!·, 
Mr. Chairman, that flou.H?..d through 
this chamber twenty years ago when 
the Liberal government of the day 
took the Parliamentary initiative 
to set up an . Ombudsman. What's 
wrong with the Minister of 
Finance Mr.Chairman? 

.Q .. r_~ Ki tchen: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout: rhat was tho 
eloquent debate Mr.Chairman that 
ricocheted off the walls of the 
walls of this Chamber twenty YE!ar's 
ago. A new reform, a brand new 
Parliamentary reform brought in by 
the party of refor·1n 1./Jas pal~t of 
the rhetoric. that 1./Jas part of the 
rhetoric, Mr.Chairman, that:' 
vibrated off the walls of this 
Chamber twenty y~;;'ars ago. Another 
piece of significant Parliamentar·y 
refor·m brought in by the Party oF 
reform I can hear the only 
living fa UH?.I~ now, Mr. Speake I~. in 
high flight speaking about the 
1::!loquence <::tnd the r·ight.eousnE:'SS of 
t.his piece of Par·liarrH:'rltar'y rE!fonn 
brought in by the party of reform. 

An Hon. Member: -·--··- (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout: No I was not a 
·;n-erriE'E;r~-or-·t h a t p cl r' t y 1 9 'I 0? N 0 • 
Mr.Chairman, I might have been 
associat:ecl t.IJ:i.t:.h il:. at thE! 
u n t u E! r s i. t y b u t: I CE! r t: a in 1 y ';.Ja s no t 
an elr:!ctr:•cl mernbe1n oF t.hat. pal"ty 
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then. I was not here that 
particular day but. Mr. Chai rrnan, 
thE! Hansards , the J"ecoJ~d of dE!bate 
will show that the goverrHnE!nt of 
the day touted this as a major 
Parliamentary reform brought in 
because government was gE•tting too 
big, government was getting too 
complex. There was no c6ntrol, 
there was no access for the 
ordinary citizen to redress if 
they were dealt with wrongly by 
the bureaucracy or . by thE! 
government. That was t:he basis on 
which the Liberal government in 
1970, Mr.Speakl::'r, brought:. in this 
pir:•ce of lE!gis1ation. That piect:• 
of legislation Mr.Chairman. 
aJ.though pasSE!d by a l. '"ibr::!l~a1 

government did not gc~l: acted upon 
until I bE!lieve it. to~J<:\s 19'75. 
Passed by a Liberal goVE:'rnrnent but 
it· did not get acted upon unt:i1 
1975 but that piece of 
Legislcttion, Mr. Chail~rnan, that wa s 
passed tu.JE!nty years aqo has sortJ::'cl 
thousands and thousands and 
thousands .of people in this 
Province. A thousand cases only I 
be 1 i o v e it. tJJa s 1 as t y E' a r . Just 
about a thousand casr:•s. Nino 
hundred and something. 
Mr.Chairman thousands or people, 
thousands of people hdtJE:' been 
enabled to access the office of 
Ornbudsm<.Hl dnd have wronf.)s r·irJhted, 
have things that wer·e clonE' tAJI' ong 
coJ~recl.:E·d and be ablu Lo rJ,?t 
1~ec11ness From thE! bul~eaucl"acy and 
from the goVE.'I"nrnent. A qJ"(!c:tt 
Parliarnentalny lnE!fOlniTI br'OW~ht in by 
!..he LibE!ral party in 19'10. !"tJJenty 
y E! a r s 1 at e r . M I" . S p E! a k (! r' • tAl r::• s r::• e a 
LibE!r'al gover·niJIE'nt aqai.n 
attempting to turn back thE! hands 
of the clo.cl<, to u.lipe out in a 
stroke of lhis Legislature 
something that no other 
Leg"i.slat.ui~E· that I knOlAl or· , 01" 
anybody who has researched the 
rnatt.E•I~: t./JI':! cannot Find any olhE:!l" 
d~;;,rnocr·atica1ly e1t::'cl:ud piH'Iic:>ment 
Lhat has u.ripE•cl out an or·rice or 
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the Parliament itself, 
Mr.Speaker. We cannot find it. 
It is just not there to be found 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout: Well if it is 
trend-setting I say 
for Mt.Scio-Bell 

to the Member 
Island then 
tn trouble if perhaps democracy is 

this is trend-setting. 

Mr. Tobin: He should be si t.ting 
with the whiz kid. 

Mr. Rideout: ThE!J"e is only one 
jurisdiction in Canada that has 
never s N~ n Fit as far as I know, 
and that is PJ"ince Edwar·d Island, 
theJ"c:) ts only one jurisdiction in 
Canada that has not seen fit to ~ 
institute an office of· Ombudsman 
or Parliamentary Commissioner. 
Every other provincr<:~ has done it. 
But imagine, Mi". SpeakE!!", the fir-st 
province in Canada t~ have 
institut.E!d thE! offiCE!, the newest 
province in Canada, Mr. Speaker, is 
the first province of Canada that 
having had the ofFice institutc:!d 
is going to abolish it. An office 
c r e a t e d b y t h i s L E:' g i 's 1 at u I" e b y a 
Liberal government is now being 
dismantled and abolished and cut 
out and put out by another Liberal 
government, Mr.Chairman. fhe 
J"eforrn and thP v:is:i.on of the 
Libc:•1"a.l Party twen l:y y~:·ars ac:Jo in 
setting up this paJ"ticular' offiCE! 
has been overcome by the narrow 
mindedness and the pettiness of 
the LibE!ral Parl:y in 1990. fhat 
is what has happened in 20 years. 

Now, Ml". SpE!akE!I", I could not help 
but listen to the GoveJ"nment HousH 
LeadeJ" when hE! introducNI this 
pic:~ce oF legislation today and I 
must make the same observation 
that our House Leader made. He 
SE!emed Lo br::• a Vf:''I"IJ l.JnCOITifOl"tabJ.c:;. 
Minister when he introduced this 
pieCE! or .leqis1ation on behalF of" 

I 'J 
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thE! GoveJ"nrnent. I do not believE• 
that it -.is the:.> philosophy of l:hc:! 
Govel"nlTien ·t 1-lousr:~ LeacleJA to abolish 
offices and officers of this 
Legislature. I do not br::!l:ieVE! i'l:. 
because I have heard that hon. 
gentleman for perhaps more years 
than either one of us care to 
remember, aJ"guing, dE~bating and 
articulating the reasons why the 
Auditor General should become an 
officer of this Legislature. I 
have heard him when he was 
Chairman of the Public Accounts 
Committee saying ti.ITIE' on E•ncl, and 
rightly so, thaL the Auditor 
GE!nE!ra1 shou1cl not cleJ"iUE! his 
authol"'ity FJ"orn lhc::~ Financial 
Administration Act ancl be 
appoinh'd by Lhr<:~ minisl:J"Y of the 
day. The Auditor General should 
be an officE!r of the Legislature, 
the Government House Leader 
believes to day. 

N01..u, Mr. SpeakE•r, I do nol: bc::<lic::wE! 
l:.hat evE•n though this B"i.11. sLancls 
in l:.he · name of Lhe Govc.:.>r-nrnent 
Rouse LE!ader thr:~ f>J"osiciE!nt ·or· 
Treasury Board, I canno ·t find it 
within ITIE! to ac CE!pt. tho Fac l: L_hat 
a 1nan who IJ.Jould iH'CJl.Je tha l: a no Uicc'l" 
in cl e p E! n cl en t lAJa t: c h cl o ~J or· l.. l·1 c::· pub 1 i c 
purse ought to be created with his 
or her own Act to serve the 
interests of the people as an 
ofr:·:icer of this l...r::·~r:i.s1aLui"E•. 1 
cannot believe that pc?J"~~on of his 
OIAJn volit:i.on, of h:is OIAJn fJ"c:•e IAJ"i.11. 
IAJould advocate around UIE' Cab inc:- t 
Lable the abolishment or another 
office of this Legislature, Mr. 
Speaker. 1 cannot believe :i.L As 
a JnattE!r of fact, I do not belic!Ve 
it. I refuse to believe il. lhat 
is why, Mr. SpeakE•r, thal· I 
bc,~l"i.E!Ve the:' Pl"E:'SidE!nl: of' ·IJ"easUl"Y 
Board and the President of the 
Council. was so obviously 
uncomfoJ"table today whc:•n he:' tJ"i'''ci 
lo, on behalf of the Minister, 
inLJ"ociuce tllis h•q'islal .. ion to the 
House . l. think i. l. lAJ<:I s o b v :i. o us L~ o 
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anybody lAlho looked at. it. that hE! 
was uncomfortable. I think it tAlas 
eVE!n more obvious to anybody who 
had the glory and the honor to 
catch his physog on television 
tonight that he was uncomfortable, 
Mr. Speaker. He was very, very 
uncomfortable . He was 
uncomfortable in the Legislature 
today in defending this 
legislation. He was even more 
uncomfortable in defending it, in 
what has become commonly known as 
the serum, upstairs this evening 
and you did not have to be a 
genius l~o watch the han. PresidE!nt 
of the Council on CBC tonight 
squirm and give every indication 
that thE! · ptninciple embodied in 
this Bill, is not the philosophy 
of thE! hon. the President Qf thE! 
Council. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mtn. Rideout : I caught a ~Jlimpse 
oF him on Nrv too, Mr. Speaker. 
If he was uncomfortable on esc, he 
looked to me that he had pins 
sticking out of him everywhere. 
He tAla s j us t a ·- s qui r rn in g , be c au s e 
he was so uncomfotntable w~it.h this 
draconian piece of legislation. 
He is t:otally uncomfo1ntable tAJith 
i t . J do not know if the 
Ombudsman was standing bE!hind him 
when he tAJas being intervietAJed or 
not, and the PI"OVE!rbial datnt lAlas 
corning, I do not knot.JJ. But. I can 
tell you that E!Verybocly in this 
Province knows that the PtnesidE!nt 
of Trc,~asury Boar·cl is VE'lny, ve1ny 
unhappy with this piece of 
leg'islat ·ion. 

Now if the Government House leader 
is unhappy with this piace of 
J.ecjislation -.. as he is -and he 
can not really hold his head up 
and get his chin up when tAle arr:! 
t.aJking about. his unhappin~:!SS tAJith 
··it, Sdme tAlhr::-n rny co11earJue Fr--orn 
Grand Fa1J.s !Alas ta1k':inc:J about it:. 
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this eVE!ning, hE! !<ind of .lotAlE!r~ 
his eyes a.nd hopes thai: WE! wi.11 
soon finish. But if this 13i.11 LJ3 
L~1as not the brainchild of the 
Government House Leader -- and I a111 
convinced it tAJas not - then t.JJhose 
brainchild is it? 

Mr . Speaker, I submit that this 
piece of legislation is the 
brainchild of two people in the 
Cabinet, Clyde and Herbie. rhat 
is who is behind this particular 
bill. And every time you lnE!ntion 
it. - the Mini.ste r of Finance just 
did it again ·- he wants Lhe tAJhole 
world to know that he is behind 
Lhis piece of 1erJis1at.ion . I 
w o u 1 d s a y t hat i 1':. i s no t E• v e n Ur E! 
brainchild of l~he Pl"ern:it~r. r 
would say that the Prr:?ll'liE!In 
surely God the Premier rnus t have 
more to do than go around, 
scrounging around -

Some Han. Members : (lnaudibJr:~) . 

Mr. Rideout: Mr. SpeakE!l". SUt"E!ly 
the Premier rnus ·t havt' rntH'e to do. 
than go scrounging al"ound thr"ough 
the budgE:~tary estimatE!_S 1ookinc:J 
f 0 In a n 0 f' f i C e l h d [~ C 0 S t S t./H! 
taxpayt•rs $236,000 a ye<'lr. SurE'!ly 
God, he, as Leader of Lhe 
GovernrnE!Ilt, must have tnor·e to do 
than that. So I submit that Lhr,• 
idea for abolishing this ofFice 
carne flnorn thE! M:in:i.slE!l" of 
Finance. 1 would Si?J.Y Lhal:. it: tAlas 
hi s o I" i g i n a 1 ~i. cl e a a n cl s o 1 n E· h o lAl o I" 
another· he got the Pr'E!II'IiE!r to 
accept the proposition lhat it 
should be done away with. 

On a number of occasions now I 
have observed, when rny collE•agues 
were asking questions about the 
office of the 01nbudsrnan dnd l:he 
abolition oF that oFfice, the 
tr·ernE•ndous Facia1 expression of 
Lhr:• M:i.niste1n of' Financr:•. You can 
see l:he q.leE~ dnd Lhe joy popping 
out or· hirn. His E!yc•ba11.s c;\lrnost 
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leave their sockets whr:'n somebody 
from here asks a question and 
somebody ovet" tht::'J"e rE!affirrns that 
it is going to be done away t.uith. 
The Minister of FinanCE! gE!tS 
great joy whenever there is a 
reaffirmation from a Minister on 
the Government side of the House 
that the Ombudsman is going. 

So I believe that this piece of 
legislation originated solely ft"om 
the wat"ped mind the small, narrow, 
warped mind of l:he Min-.istel" 'of 
Finance. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! . 

Some Han. Members : 1-lc.::~ar, heatn! 

An Hon. Member: Do not 
(inaudible). 

Mr. fhdeout: I may have and I 
wonder why, Mr? Speai<E!r; I wonder 
why, Min. Speake!", ulill thr:' 
Minister of Finance, who likes 
making monkey jokes. or I got you 
by· the short and curly jokes will 
know that despite his allegation 
the other day: I am not in the 
habit of preparing speeches for 
l:he House. He must bE! here long 
enou~h to know that. 

An Hon . Member: Questions 
(inaudible) . 

Mr. Rideout : QuE~s lions arE! a 
different matter, you knotJJ L\Jhy, 
Min. SpeakE•in, you know lAJhy 
questions atne a differ(~nt mattetn? 
Because, iF you do not baby fE!ecl 
it to l:he Minister of Finance, he 
is going to sit over there like an 
old zombie and n-o-.t even get 
himself out of the Chair, you have 
to spoon feed it, you have to baby 
feE!d him. 

It i:; no qood to ask l:he MinistE:~r 

of Financr:', Min. SpeakE• I", 1Ari11 you 
table your latest estimates on 
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youtn rE!tail saJ.es· tax take fol" 
this year, For example -

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Rideout: Does not the office 
of the Ombudsman cost a fE•L\J 
shekels, does it cost a few ·cains? 

An Han. Member: (InaudiblE!) 
recovery. 

Mr. Rideout: We11, if" it cosl:s 
some money it has sornetbing to clo 
uJith finance, Mr. Speake.::~!", but if 
you ask the M:inistE!r of i=inanCE!, 
For example to provic\t:! to the 
HouSE! his latE!St estirnatE!S on his 
retail sales tax take, if you ask 
him that, he w-.1.11 gE•t up and he 
t.~.Jill say in due course or hE! wtll 
say maybe, or might, not yet; but 
now, if you get up wil:h a very 
carefully written clown question 
and say, can l: he Minis lE!r oF 
Finance conf1Tm fol" thE! HousE• that 
the retail sales l:ax take r~ot" this 
fiscal year wi11 be $29 rn:i1lion 
less than hE! budg~"h'd, you know 
what hE! might do, Ml". SpE!akE!l"? WE:' 
watched him for eiqhteen months, 
he might get up and say, Yf:.'S - -

An Hon. Member: I a111 su f f.E•t"ing 
(inaudible) . --

Mr _ Rtcleout: 
-·········- ··-·· ----···--····-················-···-
Mr. Speakf~l", 
River has a 
clo yet and 
fE•E!l failnly 
has a lot 
because -

- SO --· 1 dill SOI"I"Y, 

l:he Metnber l'otn Eaq1e 
bJ.t. rnot"f:! suff' r:•t"inq to 

I Ci.'\n t_e1l h 'i. m LhaL [ 
wound up toniqhl so he 
mo I" e s u f' Fer' in q l: o cl o , 

An Hon. Member: 
have? 

How long do you 

An Han . Member: 
now shortly. 

Y 0 LJ (AJi 11 k J'l ()W 1 

An Han. Member' : (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideau t : I a1n talkinq to your 
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colleague there now sh~rtly how 
much time I haue -

An Hon. Member: Go on you hau~::~ a 
good speech (inaudible). 

An Hon. Member: Yes, I 
you wer~e doing good, 
thought (inaudible). 

thought 
I just 

Mr. Rideout: - but I enjoy the 
interjections, Mr. Speaker, and 
because I intend to go so long 
tonight , I h au e to try t'o keep it 
down a little bit; it is not just -

An Hon. Member: Fiue days 
(inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout: YE!S, fiue an<~ a half 
days, Fiue and a half days. I am 
sure some other people would haue 
a longer record than that, but 
certainly nobody is sitting in the 
House tc:9night, Mr. Speaker, so do 
not get too agitated. 

So, Mr. SpeakE!r, I t.uas saying that 
I belieue ihat the aduice, the 
aduice to follow through on 
e1irninatinq an officer~ of. this 
Legis1ature I submit to this 
Houst?, came From l:.he Minister of 
Finance, nobody E<lse, it carne frorn 
the Minister of Finance and the 
Pr·:=!rniE·r was gullible E•nough to 
acct:!pt the aduice of lhe Minis l~er 
of Finance. 

Now why would I say it carne to Lhe 
Minister~ of Finance? Well, l~hc:•r~e 
arnE• a COUple of l~E!aSOnS for~ that. 
First of all, Mr. Speaker, the 
Minister of Finance historically 
bears po1itica1 grudges, and thE! 
Minister of f~nance happened to be 
a Membt>r of the PC party t..uhen the 
present Ombudsman was actiue in 
the PC party . And I tel 1 IJOU, Mr. 
Speaker, there :is nobody sacred 
From the Minister oF Finance if 
Uwy had any connection tAril:.h any 
o U1 t:! r p o 1 i t. i. c a 1 par~ t~ y u n 1 c~ s s l~ hey 
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haue gone 6uer· and joinE~d them. 
ThE!Y ar'E! not sacrE:!cl. If thE:!y c11"e 

seruing in an independent office 
like here for this legislature 
where you haue earned your spurs 
for ten years, you comE! and you 
are appointed by a resolution oF 
thts House for anot"he1~ tE!rrn, and 
the leadership of the L:iber--al 
party in the legislature at the 
time, including the Minister oF 
Fisheries, the Minister of 
Fol~estry, Your Honour~ who is 
presently in the .. Chair, including 
those~ people spt::!aking for~ the 
Liberal party say that you · hauE• 
shed your partisanship if you had 
any and you ar1:! pE!rr·orrn:ing in an 
independE:~nt upright and Fol~t:hr"ir]ht 
way. That does not rrH:!an anything 
to the MinistE!r of Finance. rhe 
Minister of Finance, Mrn. Speaker, 
carries a uery, UE!riJ heauy 
political grudge. And the one sin 
committed by our present 
OrnbuclsrTran, the man lAJhose office j<; 
going to be decimated when this 
bill passes is that he, at some 
tirne in his past, cornrnil:. ·ted the 
great grieuous sin of being 
publicly associab~d lAJil:h the Tor"y 
par·ty. 

Now, it is only thE• Mi.nistE•l" oi' 
Finance who would c<.HTIJ th,:tt ldnd 
of a gnrdge, MJ". Speak,:!l". It 
would ned~ be th(:' Minis LE!r' oF 
Fisher·ies, it tAJoulc' not be a 1ll'L 
oF Minisl:ers over theJ~e, but:: Lhc:> 
Min:ister" of Financr:• would, ancl hrc· 
has. And the idE• a therefor-e, Mr. 
SpeakE!I", for" this p<:trticu]ar" I:Li-11 
dnd Ud.s par"ticu1ar rnove ha~. co1ne 
fr"orn nonE:' oth~::'r than t.he Moi nis LE•l" 
of Finance allegedly on the basis 
of sewing a couplE! of hundr~ecl 
thousand dollars. I wonder t..uhat 
kind of legal aduice the 
Gouernrnent have on thLs rnatLE!r, 
Mr. Speaker. Is the Gouernment 
assured -- What is lhE•t'C! Fiuc~ or 
S :i X 1J E• d I~ S 1 e f l i n t h E• t E' I~ ITI 0 f. t h (' 
oFFice oF Lhe prnest:•nl~ Orrrbudsrnan? 
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He was re-appointed in 1985 and 
this is :1.990. I LAd.ll. bC::~ ablE! to 
h'l1 t.he PlnC::'SidC::'Ilt of Council 
now. He was re--appointed on June 
6, 1986 for b:~n yr::~ars because that 
is what the act provides. That is 
what the Liberal act provided, Mr. 
Speake in. The Liberal act provided 
that the parliamentary 
commissioner, the Ombudsman, be 
appointed for ten year ter·rns and 
he was eligible for re-appointment. 

An Han. Membe1n: (InaudiblE!) . 

Mr. Rideout: Mr. SpeakE!In, if 
there is anybody in this House who 
ought to be ash<:HTIE!d to speak about 
the Linerboa.r·d mill, it ough ·l:. to 
be thE! MinistE!r of Forestry. Now 
I can go into sorne detail if he 
wishes me to. 

But June 6, 1986 the pr.::~sent and 
only incumbent, the present and 
only p.::~Jnson to have se1nved in the 
officr::' of Ombudsman, par1iarnentary 
commissioner was Jne-"appointE!d. 
so-, there are six years leFt in 
the prE! sent mandate. Mr. Speaker, 
people on the other side are goi~g 
to cursE! thE! day tht::~y even thJ"ew 
t:he name Bob Cole and the Action 
Committee across this 
Legislature. It called EI~C. 
nothing moJ"E! OJ" nothin~1 lr:!SS than 
what a Government back in the 
19'/0s tried to accomp1ish LJ..J:i.th 
what they called an Action 
Cornrni t. tE!E', the only dif FerE!nCE! 
being that the present Act.ion 
Cornrn:i.ttE•e is rnuch highel" paid than 
l:he previous Acl:.ion Comrnil:tE!e. 
That is the on1y diHE!rence, Ml". 
Speaker. Talking about Bob Cole 
and the Action Committee as the 
mernbE!r likes to thJ"OW across, the 
member might be aware that the 
Government oF that day entered 
into, I bEdieve it. lAJas a tE!n year 
contract. I stand to be corrected 
b u t i t lAI a s i:l 1 o n q --- t: e nn c o n t r a c t·: , I 
b e 1 i E>t) r• a l~ e n y e a r· c o n t r· a c t LJ..J i l: h 
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Mr. Cole, the person he just~ 

rnNltionE!d. Now, that LJ..Jas on1y a 
contr·act, Mr. Speakc:!r, bc~l:.lAWE•n the 
Government on behalf of Her 
M a j e s t y the Q u e e n i n r i g h l:. of t h. e 
people of Newfoundland. This 
person is appointc:.~d under an act 
of the provincial Parliament for 
ten yea,.-·s and can only be put out 
of the office for incompetence and 
things of that nature, some points 
I lAiill raise a litt.lE! latc=.•r on, 
for very, very defined reasons. 
When a Government some ten or 
twe1ve ycc'ars ago, whC::~nevc:'r' i.l~ lAk~s. 
decided that the contract 
previously offE!l"ed to IVJr. Co1e as 
Chairman of the Action Comrn:itl:.c=.•r:• 
lAJas to be tE!r'rninatC::~d. and that. LJ..Jas 
only a contract, thE!Y found that 
they could not do it. I never had 
anything to do w:i th it. becauSE! I 
was a colleague of the Minister at 
thE! time, Mr. Speaker, fol" which I 
makr::~ no apologies OJ" attEHnpL to. 
The GovenHnent of' thE• day had to 
buy out Lhr::~ contract, a conLracl: 
signed by an individual and the 
QUeE!J1 on behalF of the CJ"own in 
J"ight of the pE•ople. What about 
this contract? This contract is 
r:!nshJ"ined in legislation. An Act. 
of Lhis House:' - appoints thE! 
PaJ"liarnE•ntary Corrmr.i.ss:ionr::•J", LhE! 
0111budsman, For a ten Y<'i:'IJ" pc:•J"iod. 
D o e s t h 'i. s Go v E! I" n JTI E! n t , t. h i n k , M J" . 
S p e a k e r , i t. i s g o i n g l~ o g :::• 1.. o u l:. o F 
that contract without a cost? How 
much is l:.he Cov,~rnrncc'nL prepi.u·c:~d to 
pay for· ·this Foolish acl .. , a 
political VE!ndE!Ll~a lc•cl by l:.he 
M'inistE•J" oF FinancE•? If theJ"E' i~; 

six years leFt in the contract, 
plus pension benefits, which are 
also enshrined in the 
legislation. How rnuch is this 
Government pi"epaJ"ed to pay For Lhe 
political foolishness of the 
Minister of Finance? Is it qoinq 
to be rnore than the $256,000 a 
YC:'ar UlC::! oFFice cosl~s? r:s it 
going to be more than the 
01nbudsrnan' s sali.'li"Y yc:'al"ly? !here 
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:is six years p1us pension rights, 
Min. SpeakE!In, and I would say that 
the :incumbent - plus court costs -
a man of great dignity and honour, 
will ensure that 'the Government is 
brought to legally account for 
destroying an Act of this 
Parliament that gave in this case 
him a ten year appointment. 

Does this Government think that 
the Ombudsman is going to sit back 
and take this without trying to 
get his due reward from the 
clauses of the statute under which 
he was appointed? I would say 
not, I say to the Minister of 
Forestry. I would not say any 
individual would. But least of 
all the particular incumbent that 
we are talking about here. I 
uJould dare to suggest if I could 
be so bold, to the Minister of 
Forestry, that the Ombudsman will 
be strict.ly uJithin his rights of 
suing l:his GovE•Innrnent for' lJJinongful 
dismissal. 

Some Han. Members: (Inaudi·b1e) . 

Mr. Rideout: Mr . Spea_ker, it 
might be. If you look at. l·lansarcl 
in this House OVE!r Lhe last 
eighteen months you tAJ:i11 ser'' SOITIE:' 
similar pronunciations, I say to 
the ME:•rnbeln for Placentia. But I 
would be VC:'Iny, vc.::•ry SUinprisecl iF 
the Ombudsman dOE!S not t1ny unde1n 
l: h e t e r' m s o f h :i s a p p o i n t rn e n t w h i c h 
was by this LegislatulnE!. ·The 
Cabinet could not reappoint the 
Ombudsman. The Government House 
U:~adE!In knows that thE! Cabin(?.t, thE! 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
could only 1necommend to tht:~ 
House. That is the way the Act is 
worded. And it was not a Cabinet, 
it was this e 1 E! c lE! d A s s C:' m b l y , that 
1neappoin l:.E!d the Ombuds111an for a 
netJ..J tE!n yealn tE•!nm. And it is thr,, 
provisions of the statute that 
qua/nanter,!S, Wi. th a f E'lAJ rn.i 1'101" 
exceptions For which he can be 
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dismissed l:hal~. I tAd.ll rn0~nl:.'ion a 
1 :i t t 1 E! l a t r;'ln o n , t h e 0 11 1 b u d s rna n ' s 
~enure for ten years. 

Now, nobody can argue that the 
Legislature is supreme. This 
Legislature enacts latJJs ulil:hin its 
competence, its jurisdiction, and 
this Legislatu1n~~ can pass rH=:otJJ laws 
and repeal old lauJs. Nobody 
denies the sove1ne:ign right of this 
Legislature within its compE•tE!nce 
and jurisdiction l~.o do that. But 
that does not suggest that to 
parties who may be aFFected or 
aggrieved because of the result of 
that that there is not a legal 
option open to them. I believe 
that the Ornbuds1nan would bE• vc:~l"Y, 
VE!Iny silly, in rny Vi.E!lJJ, fo1n thCO! 
tJJant of a bettE!r word, no~~- l:o l:E•s t 
to the ultimate what this 
Government is doing under this 
piece of legislation. 

NotJJ, Min. Speakeln, J.r=.•t US I"C'!V:i(:!lAl 
so1ne of Lhe 1neasons L•Jhy the 
Go v e In nrn E• n t s a y s t h E• 0 111 b u cl s 11'1 a n t <; 

no longer necessary. I do not 
know if the Minister oF Social 
ServicE!S is going l:.o be hE!I"e 
tonight befolne I f .i>l'ish bu l lAJ!'idt 1 
h "' d t:. o s a y a b o u t t.: h a l: I tAl-L 1 J l e a v l'' 
unti1 th1:' vei"Y last rnu1nr:!nl .. , I hc:tve 
s orne t. .i 111 e 1 e F t y (;:! t . W h ;;d:. I have 
to say about •the Depc:trtrnent of 
Soci.a1 Serviu!S For exa1npl'''' r lAJil.l 
leave. He rnay be in before l 
F'inish. 

Ml". Sp~~akc'r, LhE! GovE•r'nlflen L ha<~ 
q i v E! n a 1 1 I< i. n cl s o I lAIc t I" cl a n cl 
wonderFul rc:'asons lAJhy in I. ')~JO C'\..'('11 
t h 0 u g h G 0 v E:' In 111TI E! n -t i s n 0 lAI 1'1'1 0 I" t:• 

complex and il:. is larger than it 
was 20 YE!ars ago lAihE!n a L Lbe1naJ 
Government brought in l:hi~; piece 
of 1r:!gis1ati.on. EVE!n though 
Governrnent. is la!"g(?r notAl dnd 1nore 
complex ancl pE!Oplr:• can E•xpecl Lo 
have more diFficulty with 
Government, CouernrnenL puls 
Foru.Jdl"d t.tAIO, Lhree, or l'ot.lln basic 
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premises on wh:ich it says il: is 
basing its decision to abolish the 
office of Parliamentary 
CornmissionE:'r 01n Ombudsman. I have 
laid out a case here ' tonight that 
I think is the real one. That 
revolves around the Minister of 
Finance but leaving that ~side, 

· Mr. Speaker, let us examine for a 
moment the arguments put forward 
by the Government over the last 
several days since this was 
announced eight months ago. One 
of the arguments is that .. MI-lAs can 
carry out the work of the 
Ombudsrnan, 

An l-Ion. Member: (InaudiblE!). 

t'l.l':..;_ .. _Ric)_~oy__!;_: Ten tilTlE!S morE! so 
says the Minister of Finance. 

Another argument, Mr. Speaker, put 
forward by none other than that 
great parliamentarian and believer 
in dE!lTlocracy himself thr:! PlnE•rnier -· 
the Minister of Finance thought: I 
was going to say him. He wou1d 
never qualify . For that 
desc1niption, Mln. Speake1n. But 
another argument put forward by 
the P1nern:ier is that thr:! hot lim' 
shows, the op~;;~n line shotAJs have 
tak1:>n OVE!ln a 1ot of the Jnole of 
the 01nbudsrnan. Everybody in l:he 
bureaucracy now is tuned in to 
Andy, Bi11, or Ron. Everybody in 
the bureaucracy is tuned in 
everyday listening as to whether 
or not somr::!body ca11s up from 
Ming's Bight, Harbour Deep, 
Cricket or wherever, complaining 
about maltreatment and 
mistreatment on beha1f of 
Government. IF it should happen 
that somebody ca11s up to Ron, 
Bill, or Andy and have thHir voice 
pass through that man-made 
t e c h n o ·-- s l:. a r b a c k l:. o l: h "=' e i g h L h 
fl001n thC::!n that WOU1cl bE• COinlnec t. 
l"hat is l:he jus r:.ificat.ion fn)J'n l:he 
Leader oF Uw GoveJ"nJTJent. All you 
h a 'J e to do n ot;.J is have your voice 
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pass thlnough --- l:he rnan .. ·-made 
techo-.. ·staJn locatr:•d 22,000 rn:i"les 
a b o v e l: h e E q u a l: o r b a c"k d o tAl n t o l:. h e 
eighth floor in Confederation 
Building and your problem is 
solved. What stupidity, Ml". 
Speaker. What stupidity. The 
Evening Telegram even noticed it 
in one of their editorials. In 
fact, Ml". Speai<E!r, the opE!n J.-i.nE• 
show hosts themselves even made 
fun .of it. They r:~VE!n lc:tughed cilt 
it, pooh--poohed it, l:alked about 
it as silly. In fact, I hE!arcl tt.~.Jo 
of them I beJ.ieve, one oF l:hl'!i'll J;.Jas 

· in thE! SoviE!t Union tAJhr::!n · t.h1:• 
program was done on CBC Morning 
Show, just a few mornings ago. 
You shou1d h10!a1" thum, Mr. SpeakE!r, 
Bill and Ron on CBC Mo1nning Show 
making fun, poking fun at this 
tremendous sugge_stion that did not 
carne from the Minister of 
FinanCE!. If it had COITif:! fr·orn thE! 
Minister of Finane'~ i.t would have 
been taken just as serious as 
s h or t and cur 1 y s tate rn E! 1 .. 1 l:. s and 
stuff like that. But it carr~ from 
the Leader of the Government. a 
defence · fl"Om thE! L<~·acler of LhE• 
Government IAJho wants l::o do at,uay 
tAJith the office of OiTibuclsJndn ancl 
ParJ.iarnenta1ny COirllTtissionc!r. You 
do away with 'i.t br::•causE• thosE• hol:. 
J.:i.ne shot;.JS, those opr.:•n Line shows 
can do a JTluch better job Lhan th1:• 
officer of this House. 

An Hon. Member : (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Rideou t: Figure oF spet:•ch. 
Mr. Speaker, you cannot Lake i.l 
out of Hansard . 

An Hon. Member : (Inaudib1e) . 

M1n. Rideout: Oh no. And tAJc:•nt on 
to say, Ml". Speaker, that hE· could 
ct:~rt.ainly do bE! i: tl'r Lhan 1nost 
Mr:!rnbr:!rS over heJ"E!. You Lalk about 
i.l:. EVC:!n if you belie''Jed i.t, Mr. 
Speaker, you talk about 
discourtesy, you talk about 
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contempt. "You talk 
contempt, M1~. SpeakE~!", E~ven 

believed it, to even say it . 
Mr. Speaker,-· 

about 
if hr:~ 

rhen 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Speaker : Orde·r, 
Order, please! 

I say to the Member fol" 
Placentia West if he has 
of order the Chair did 
anything. If he J:las a 
order to stand and bring 
attention of the House 
Chair will deal with it. 

please! 

Bur·in 
a point 

not hear 
point of 
it to the 

and -thE~ 

Han. the Leader of the Opposition . 

Order, please! 

Mr. Rideout: Then Mr. Speaker, 
thE!re was ano_ther justification 
given by the Government for 
eliminating-.. 

An Hon. MembeJ": (InaudiblE·) . 

Mr. Rideout: Not.u, Ml". 
will raise a point of 
Your Honour will allow. 

SpeakE!r, I 
order, if 

Mr. Speaker: On a point of order, 
rhe han. the Leader of the 
Opposi t:ion. 

Mr. lhdeout: rhe Member For St. 
John's ~)outh sa:i.d loud enough in 
rosponse to a l"el=ort Fl"Orn 1ny 
coJ.leagUE! r·I"Orn Port au Poi"t, it 
does not rnatLer whether one agrE!eS 
With tho COfi'II'TIE!nt put back aCI"OSS 
the House by the Member r~r·om Port 
au Pol"t or not, but-

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout: Hei"E! it goes again, 
Mr . Speake!". But l=he MernbE!r for 
St . John's South t;,Jas hPard clr0al"1y 
b y a 1 l , e v .::• n [ t'.J h o lA I a s s p e a k i n g . 
So 1 could heal" it. ovc::•r rny vo:Lcr:• 
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t.uhen I IJ.Ja-s speaking, and I t;,Jould 
assume therefore that everyono 
e1se could he<'ll" i . t ov1:!r 111y voic1;:!, 
and hopefully inclucl:i.ng Your 
Honour and Hansard, and l:.hat. IJ.Jas 
the cornrnent that you arE! not herE! 
long enough for me to r:3et on your 
nerves. But obviously, Mr. 
Speaker, that is a reflection on 
the attE!ndance or othei"WiSE! of a 
Member of this House that is 
totally contrary, as Your Honoul" 
knows, to our own standing Oi"dE~rs 
and is definitely out of order and 
the Member should be called 
irnrnE!diatE!J.y' Ml". s,jeakE•I"' l~o 
retract the unparliamentary, out 
of order comment. 

Mr. Speaker: To the point oF 
order the Leader oF thE~ Opposition 
is quite _correct that it is not at 
all proper, and no l: at all 
parliamentary for one Member to 
refer to another MembE!I"' s absence 
or pr'E!SenCE! in the HousE• of 
Assembly. I have to say l:o l:he 
hon. Mernbel" that I .did no l:. hE!al" 
the cornrnent. It l.\Jas l.ho Merni:H.'r 
from St. John's South hE! IAJ<:ts 
referring to, the han. M~::Hnber 
was. The Mmnber frorn St. :John's 
Soul:-.!1 is not. in his place, 
thE~ Mr::!rnbE•r Fl"OITl St.. :John's 
were in his place he could-

OrdE!r, pleaSE!! 

but i !"' 
South 

The ME•rnbC:'I" fol" St. John's South, 
the proper procedure is when a 
point of Ol"dei" is bi"ought up about 
unparliamentary language For that= 
han. ME!rnbel" to coniiTII:•n I: on it, to 

--explain it as to whethel" u1·· not he 
said it Ol" to make thE! 1Arit.hclrau.Ja1 
and then the Chair· would not have 
to deal with it Ful"thel". So, if 
the han. Mernber from St. John's 
South would rnake a COITIIrlr'•nt on lAJhat 
IAJE' said the Chair wi.Jl 1ist~::'n to 
Hansa!"cl and make:· a pi"Oper I"U] :inq 
in the morning, iF I have to. 
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L: .. 

Hon . the Government House Leader 

Min. BakE!r·: 
or a new 
SpeakE!r. 

To that point of order 
point of order, Mr. 

Mr . Rideout: Rising on 
(inaudible) - it would have to be 
a new one because Your Honour just 
ruled on (inaudible). 

Mr. Baker: Or an new point of 
order, Mr. Speaker . 

~l_!:..L .. _._R__tg_l?_.Q .. ~t : It. would have to be 
a new one because Your Honour just 
ruled. 

Mr. Baker: I arn wondering noJAJ 
about pinocedulne. I am trying to 
understand Your Honour's ruling in 
this regard. Some member 
indicated that theine was sornr:~thing 

unparliamentary said. How did 
that go? because I was doing 
some reading. 

Mr. SpeakE~r. I am wondering about. 
the process. Does that. mean that 
it is· acceptable practice foJ" a 
member to shout across thE! House, 
that so and so made an 
unparliarnenta1ny s laternent, and 
thE:~n there has to be debate on it, 
explanations, and so on? I am 
trying to understand .what just 
went on b(o!Cause I did. not hE!aln 
any thing. I did hE:'ar Lhe Member 
for Burin - Placentia West say 
.something and point a finger, and 
I did hE!aln His Honour say that hE! 
did not hear anything said, so I 
am wondering what went on? 

Mr. Speaker : Order, please! 

I ask han. members to please 
refrain f'lnorn in'LE!rrupt.ing. It is 
not doing anything to enhance l:he 
debate in this flousE~. As a rnatteJ" 
oF Fact a] l i l- is do in ''J is rna k in q 
it acr·irnord.ous and l:o cluteJnioJ"alE• 
l::he lE!Vr:d oF d1:-bal:e, dnd thal: ti..Je 
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do not want. For thE! b(:!nefi t of 
the GoveJnrHIH:'nt House Lead,~r, the 
hon. Opposition HousE• LE!adeJn· l"OSE! 
on a point of order to say that 
somebody had, namely, the Member 
for St. John 1 s South-, had made an 
unparliamentary utterance, 
referring to the lack of 
attendance, I belieVE!, of th~:! 
rnembe1n For Port au Port. rhe 
Opposition House Leader's point of 
order tAJas that it IJJas 
unparliamentary to make reference 
to a member's attendance at the 
House, and I had indicatE•d that 
that is CE!rtainly in our Sl:and:ing 
Ol"ders, and I havE• J"u1ed on :i.l·:. 
before, and Speakers before me, 
that it is not parliamentary to 
J"efer to a rnembE!In 1 s J.ack of 
attE!ndance and atlE!ndanCE!. 1he 
Chair did not hear the comment. 
It was raised by the LE•adeJn of the 
Opposition and I simply said that 
normaLly a ITIE!rnber who is accused, 
or if th~:!J"c,~ is an a1legal:.i.on made 
with respect to unparliamentary 
language, that rnembE·r VUI"Y oll:E.~n 
w:i.l1 withdraw the language, OJ" 
explain l:he contr:'xt. in which it 
was USE!d, in which case,, thE•n• is 
no Further necessity foJ" l:he Chail" 
to cl(;•al tAJ:it.h .it, that it. has been 
wi thdri'tWn sati.sfac toJ"""i.1y. rh::> 
MornbE•in fol" St. John's South lAJas 
not in his place and I said I 
wouJ.d l:i.stE!n to Hansal"d myself ancl 
report back to the House. 

1-he hon. l:he Mernbl:~r for ~)l: . John's 
South. 

Mr. Mur·phy: Thank yuu, M1· . 
Speake I". 

I dtd rnake the 
tAli thdratJJ thE! remark 

rema1nk and I 
aboul: the t.i.rnE• 

spent in the House by the hon. 
Member For Pol"l: au 
it IAI(:lS only, Min. 
just say this 

Port, hotAJever 
SpE!alu:!r, and I 
Lo you, S:iJ", 

rr:•spec ttn~1 yoU I" aulhol"i ly, l:ha l:. 
s l:.a tements or .:1ccusat.ions 
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sometimes down in this end 
the hon. member questioning 
de~ision of the Chair. 

frorn 
the 

Mr. Speaker : The hon. the - Leader 
of the Opposition . 

~G··----~id~Q.!:Lt: Mr. Speaker, I 
suppose Your Honour has found it 
acceptable or Your Honour would 
have intervened but my 
understanding is that such 
t.uithdrawals were always suppoSE! to 
be done without equivocation and 
that seemed to be pretty 
conditional to mE!, that the rE!ason 
om! is provoked to say this kind 
of thing is because somebody is 
down in the back qur::~stioning Your 
Honou1n 1 s 1nuling, 01n whatever. It 
does not appear to me to be an 
nonconditional withdrawal but 
anyway that must rest with Your 
Honour to decide. As I tJ..Jas saying 
before the brief interruption 
anothE!r lnE•ason put forward, I 
dealt with the comment by the 
PrE!mier that opE!n line show hosts 
and so on were in the modern times 
doing perhaps a better job, 
according to the Premier, in some 
instanCE!S than MI-lAs cou1d do, and 
that was another avenue for the 
pub1ic when it came to f inding 
redress from the bureaucracy and 
from Government,, so I dealt_ wit:.h 
l:hat particular point . AnothE!r' 
one that is put forward by the 
Premier and articulat.ed again, by 
the tJ..Jay, today by the Government 
Hous'' LeadE•r is -t:he ascertion, l:ht::' 
pinoposition that thr:! lne ar·e so rnctny 
appeal boards out there now, 
appeal Lribuna1s, appeal bo<;J.rds 
a nd things of that nature, Mr. 
Speaker, that this is another' 
gr c'a t avenue wh e tne the people of 
Newfoundland and Labrador can find 
a way to write !:he wrongs of Lhe 
bureaucracy or the Minister. 

NotJJ, 
Fogo, 

Ll2 

Mr. Speaker, 
I Lhink, in 

my colleague for 
a very classical 
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response answered that question 
this eVE!ning. BecauSE! in tho 
Ombudsman' s own report tabled in 
this House not very long ago, Mt". 
Speaker, pointing out his 
activities for 1989, on pagE! 88 of 
that report, we need not go any 
further to put lie to thE! big liE• 
that the Ombudsman is no longer 
needed because of tribuna1s and 
appeal boards. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, let us lis ten to 
what happened to a case before the 
Department of Social Services 
reported on by the Ombudsman in 
1988. Page 88, if you t;.J<:Hlt. l:o 
talk about thE! va1uE• of tTibuna1s 
and appE!al boards. We know ol· a 
case that was appE!alecl to Lh1:• 
Administrative Review Committee 
and then to thE• Social AssistanCE! 
Appeal Board. A person in the 
Province who felt they had not 
been properly treated by Lhe 
Department of Socia1 ServiCE!S, t.Hld 
after not getting lhe decision 
t h a t t h o p o In s o n f E• 1 t h u tAl a s 
entitled to by !:he Adminis t:r·ativ1:.> 
Review Committee and by the Social 
Assistance Appeal Boc'-l.lnd, Lhe 
pE·J~son involved took the ca<:;e t~o 

l:he Ornbudsrnan. And Lhr:• Ornbudsrnan 
conc1uded Lhat while the alleged 
relationship was certainly not 
beyond Lhe realm of possibility, 
in view of the protestaLion of 
mol:her as Lo thE! quality or hi::•l" 
chapet~oning and in l:ho abst::•nC() oF 
concrete proof of common law 
lnelal~_ionship, l:he young lll,:tn shotJld 
lnC:!CE•ivE• l:hE! assist.ancH. -lhe 
deparl:ln~:!nt agt~eed c:ind he:! t~.JdS 

assisted as a single person 
boarding wiLh a non-relative. So, 
the Administrative Review 
Committee, in this case l:he 
DepartrnE!nt of Social SE:•rvi.ces, and 
appeal board, in this case -

An Hon. Membetn : (Inaudible) . 

MJn, rhdeou t: That~ ts j Iliff! a li::• I" i a] 1 
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say to 
Minister 
Board? 

the Minisker . 
interfere in 

Does the 
the Appeal 

An Hon. Member: No, but -

Mr. Rideout: Oh, there is a but. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout: I should grant that 
to a superb Minister, Mr. 
Speaker. There is no doubt about 
that. But undoubtedly, Mr. 
Speaker, the Minister, I do not 
think, would interfere with the 
app~;!al board. 13u t l:he point, Mr. 
Speaker, to answer the argument, 
and this is what we have hE!I~c 
this is a debate, M1~. Speake!~. 

The Government. is putt:ing forward 
arguments why the Ombudsman, the 
parliamentary commissioner, why 
the office should be done away 
with. And one of the arguments 
put. fonJJard on bE!half of th(;~ 

Government was the appeal board 
process and the appeal trib~nals 
that are row out there. Well, Mr. 
Speaker, we know from experience 
from the Ombudsman's report 
himself that even the Ombudsman 
and eVE!rl as good as thosE:~ appeal 
boards might be there can still be 
a role For the Ombudsman to pl.ay 
in wl~i ting Wl~ongs of the 
bureaucracy. That is evidE!nt :in 
this par·ticulal~ case. When I go 
throught the Parl.iamentary 
Commissioners Act shortly I will 
be pointing out othE·I~ examplE•s oF 
that, Mr. Speaker. The 
Parliarnenta1~y Corr11nissioner, the 
Ombudsma-n, has Uw authol"ity to 
send For documents, to send for 
witnesses, to subpoena evidence. 
What Member of this House has that 
kind of authority? Does the 
Member For Fortune - HE:'rlllil:age 
haVE! that. k:i.nd of authority? The 
Member For K:i.lbride? n1E• Me111b1:>1~ 

fol" St. John 1 s South? No, Mt'. 
S pea kf,, r . l·: hal· is cHw of L 1·1 l'• L hi n 13 s 
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thr::! Ombudsman can do, that no 
MembE!I" of this HousE! can do, and 
that is to dr::•rnancl, to sr::•ncl fol" 
under the order of a Sta l::u tE! and 
demand that a (inaudible), that 
evidence, that persons present 
themselves to him to give evidence 
on a complaint by an ordinary 
citizen of the Province of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 

The Ombudsman, Ml". Speake!", can do 
the same with the police. rhe 
Minister of Justice, talked about 
perhaps looking at l:he possi.bi1~ity 
of a policE! cornrnission, cHld that 
might be:! a very good thinq t:o do. 
By an arnE!ndrnr,~nt to -1 he Ornbuc/~;rnan 

A c t , M r . S p e a k e r , LIH:! 0111 b u d s rna n 
can carry out investigations 
against the police. I refer hon. 
Members to page 96 in the 1989 
Report, and a couple of pages 
before. that where the Ombudsman 
wrote the ChieF of Police after 
receiving complaints about 
inappropriate language and 
mistreatment in the Royal 
Newfoundland Constabulary and the 
Ombudsman carrir,~d out his r·E:•pol"t, 
sought his evidence, did 
inl:erviews and Wl"ote a lr:>l:.l:.r::•l" l:o 
the Chief of Police asking for 
con~E!ction and l"eclr'E!:;s. What: d icl 
the ChieF of Police do on July 25, 
1989, he wrote back the 
Commissioner and said the 
foLlowing: 1 In J.iqht of Ll'l''' nC:'!L\J 
evid(>nce obl:ained by you thl"ouqh 
the appeal process, rP obLaining 
stJJornr:•d a F Fidav :L l: s fl~orn M1~. l:lla n k, 
thE! naiTlE!S a1"r::! not hE!I"E', and bo Lh 
Constable Blank and Constable 
Blank I concur with your finding -
l:he ChiE!F of Police, Mr. SpeakE!r, 
signed by Chief Coc.-ldy IYilrlSE!lf. 
How coul.d an ordinary member, a 
minister maybe, but hotAJ cou1d an 
ordinary member oF t:his 
l.E!gislatul"E! gE!l: l:o thE• boLLorn of 
Lhat lAJil:h Lh~;;! policu on br:!half of 
a constituent, I ask the rn.inisLI"Y, 
Mr. SpeakE·r. How could LIH:>y clo 
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it? 

An Hon. Member : fhey would not 
haue the power to do it, to begin 
wit: h . 

Mr. Murphy: Through the Minister. 

Mr. Rideout: Well, Mr. Speaker, 
whe·n-Icome back I will talk about 
through the Minister for the 
benefit of the Member for St . 
John's South . 

Mr. Speaker, a fet.u minutes beforl'! 
rny time runs out, I would likE! to 
pt~opose l:he Follouling amendment to 
this piece of legislation, 
seconded by rny friE!nd for Gtnc'en 
Bay, and the arnE!ndment is this, 
Mr. Speaker, that: 'All the words 
after that be deleted, and the 
following substituted 11 An Act to 
repeal The Parliamentary 
Commissioner Act be nob now r ead a 
second time, but t.hat it be read a 
second tirne t.his day six months 
hence.'' I haue a cop'y for Your 
Honour. Your Honour will probably 
want to haue a quick look at it 
and dE!termine if it is in ordE!r. 
It is the traditional six month 
hoist, Mr. Speakc~r, and .I would 
assume that Your Honour i s 
prepared to rule it in order. 

Mr . Speaker: Yes, l:he arnendmen t 
is apparently in order . 

rhe hon. the LeaciE!ln oF Lhe 
Opposition. 

Mr. Rideout : Thank you, Mt". 
gpeaker. 

M r . Speaker , now for L he bene fit 
of the Member for Eagle Riuer who 
does not know how l:o put down a 
motion, that is how you do it. 

FitnsL of all you haue to secunch 
for a colleagUE! tAJho is sittincJ in 
his right seaL. So you got Lo 
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look around and you can SE!e l:hat 
the Member fotn l·lt:unbour Ma:in - BEd1 
Island is in his tA.Jrong seat. So 
if I had said, 'seconded by thE• 
Member from Harbour Main and BE!ll 
Island 1 

1 the astutE• ME!mbE•ln fotn 
Eagle Riuer would haue b!::'en able 
to rise on a point of order and 
the amendment would haue bet::'n 
ruled out of order. 

The SE!COnd thing you haUE! to find 
and I hate lecturing, that is 

like the Premier, not like me - is 
a ME!rnber who is tJ.Jilling l:o seco nd 
it uJho has not spoken yet . So I 
could not go l:o, tAJell, lilY l:r·iE!nd 
ftnorn l<i1bride has not spoken yet. 
but I think he wants to speak 
after I do. So I saw therefore in 
my uision the Mernber for Green Bay . 

And there is a third thing the 
Member for Eagle Riuer should b('' 
aware of, that 1A.Jh1:>n you sa y 
'SE!condE:'d by' 1nakr::~ sui~E! fo1·' Gocl' s 
sake Lhat the Member - like in 
this case the Member for Green Bay 

d o e s no t uli t h hi s nd k E! o n s a y , 
'Mr. Speaker, I second the 
motion.' Becausr:'! iF you do that 
is lhe Member's speech. He can 
not speak again. So, now, the 
Mernbetn For Eag 1 E! r~i u e ~~ notAl k rlOlAIS . 
So when he cornt~s in lAri Lh another 
amendrnE!n t -

Some Han. Members: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Rideout : No, I can not qo 
back o u E! r it <it gain I be c <.'t usE· I Ol'l 1 y 
have an hour 1 e r: l: n oti.l a 11 d r tAla n t 
to uti.1izr::! thi~> houtn to Lhe c•xl_,::!nt 
possible. rhal: is l:he 1asl: lhinq 
I wanted to say to the Member f'ot" 
Eagle Riuer. He was inquiring 
about how long I was go'i.ng to be 
on rny Foe ·t about r:iue rninutes or 
ten minutes after seven o'clock 
this E!Vening. And Lhe Me1nbe1n ud.ll 
k n OlAl 11 OlJJ uJ-j l.. h q I" C:' at q 1 r:! E• , q I" E• <:\ l 
delight, that r dtn on 1ny l:ct:•t. now 
unti.l Lhl"r:>e minutes br:•fot"e ni.ne 
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o'clock this evening. Because 
ev,:!I"Y tim''! I speak or l:hE~ Pr~;;Hni·E~J" 
speaks we have an hour. No~ I 
just put down an amendment which 
was ruled in order as thE~ MernbeJ" 
knows. So that means - - six month 
hoist. So that mE~ans I have 
another sixty minutes. I have 
another hour and I have all kinds 
of little gems for the Member for 
Eagle River if he will only listen. 

An Hon. Member: Hear, hear! 

Some Hon. Members: (InaudiblE•). 

Mr. Rideout: Now, Mr. Speaker, 
just now, just befort'! I put down 
the amendment, Your Honour will 
recall, I was wondering how a 
Member of the House of Assembly 
could go to the Chief of Police 
without the power of subpoena, 
without the power of demandirHj a 
file be brought before him or her, 
without the power of being able to 
demand that individuals who may 
have knowledge common to an 
incident that was thE~ basis of a 
complaint. 

[ t.,Jas asking the Members how could 
a ME!HJbE•r of this Assembly be 
expected to deal with that kind of 
situation? Somebody of couJ"se was 
brave and Forthcoming enough to 
say, go to thE~ MinistE!I". WE~ll, I 
suppose the only Minister they 
could be talking about in this 
case would be the Minister of 
Justice . I can not think that any 
other Minister -

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideau t: Mr . Speaker, how 
many times has the Member foJ" 
Placent.ia have cause l~o go a 
Mini ster looking for a F.'i.le from 
the ChieF of Police, I wonder? 
Did he have any causE· at. all? I 
suspec L hr:~ had none. ~3o h1:o does 
not knot.JJ lAJhat ho is ta]king 
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about. But there will only be one 
M:inistE~r I suppo~;e who could go 
talk to t.hE~ Ch:ir::!f of Pol:ice lAI'i.l:.h 
any authority and that would be 
the Minister of Justice. I do not 
knotAJ if that wouJ.d be appropr·iate 
or not. But let us assume that -
we can not assume it, no, it is 
just foolish, it is ridiculous. 
Let us assume that any Minister 
could, I doubt vc::~ry much if any 
Minister would do it, quite 
frankly. If a Minister had a 
problem u.Ji th the police, vis .. ·-a·-vis 
some Statute that the Minister was 
responsible for, I would assume 
that the appropriatE! action would 
be that the legal advisor to that 
particular mini s try in the 
Department of Jus l:.ice \JJoulcl be· l:he 
person to giue the J.ogal advice 
and advise the MinistE!r on behalf 
of thE• Crou.m what to do. I lAJouJ.d 
assume that wou1d be l~he 

appropJ~iate routE! l:o ~10. So I do 
not Ud.nk that in saying •JO ing to 
thE! M:i. n is t E! r t s ~~ o o d enough , M 1· • . 

Speaker. 

I would like to come back l:o the• 
othE~r point. I haVE! dE!a1t L•.dth 
Lhe point oF l:.ibunals and r·eview 
boards. I haue dea]t wjth the 
point of police.- I h~ue dealt 
IAJil:h the point oF J"aclio opE·n l·ine 
shows. _These are reasons Lh8 
Co v e I" nrn e n t g a v E! t h a t. t h e 0 rn b u cl s 111 a I') 
is no longer ne~essary, the 
Ombudsman is no longer needed. 
rhe other grea ·t agrurnent put I CO I~th 

by thE• Gouennn(:)n t, by t.h(' PJ"t:•rn ier·, 
and art.iculaLed again today by the 
GoveJ"nrnE~nt House Lr::•adel" \AidS l..h a l. 
somehotAJ or another l:".he ro1(· oF thE! 
MHA had been so tremendously 
increased, according Lo the 
Government House Leader over the 
la s t~ 18 monLhs had bc:!en l'llade 
easier. Let rne give the 
GovernrnE!nt liou se Le<:tder the 
benefit of the doubt. lhe rolo of 
t:he MHA had br:•en llldde eas U:•r over 
the 1 a<;t 1. 8 rnon l .. hs. T he 
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implication being then because of 
the benevolence pF this 
Government. But let us giVE! him 
the benefit of the doubt that l~he 
role of the MHA had been made 
easier over the last 18 months. 
Well, Mr. Speaker, what is it 
outside of an office, secretarial 
help, in the case of the 
Opposition Office (inaudible) some 
research help, what is it that has 
changed the role of the MHA to 
allow the MHA to rE!plaCE! many of 
the functions of the Ombudsman? 
What is it, I say to the 
Minister? Has something changed 
in a statutory way that allows 
Members of this Legislature to 
subponea a filt:=J? Has there beE!n 
amendments brought in that ensures 
access to Government files by say 
Members of this side of the 
House? Has there been an 
amendment brought in to The 
Department of Fisheries Act for 
examp1e, which would dictate that 
the Minister of Fisheries must 
provide any Member of the House of 
Assembly with a file that member 
may request on behalf oF a 
constituent or any resident of 
Newfoundland and Labrador? fhe 
Ombudsman can do that Mr. 
Speaker. Has there been an 
amendment brought into the 
Department~ of Works, Services and 
Transportation Act that allows any 
Member of this Legislature to 
request a file From that 
DupartmE!nt on behalf oF a 
constituent or resident of this 
Province? IF the Member For Burin 

P1acentia WE!S l~ wantE!d to 
investigate an internal file 
relative to the Department oF 
Works, Services and rransportation 
where a constituent alleged that 
an accident happened because oF 
road conditions. can he get thr:O! 
file, Mr. Speaker? Can l~he Member 
for Fol" tunE! - Hr::•nni Lage if hr:• had 
a similar situation subpoena the 
appropriate ofricial in that 
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Dc•partment to cornE! bE:•fore hirn and 
answ~;:~r the chal''ge l:.hat l::he 
accident occurred because of Lhe 
negligenCE! of the Minis b:•r, Mr. 
Speaker? Can he do that? That is 
the defense put Forward by the 
Government House Leader. The 
defense put forward by the 
Government -

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Rideout: If Uw MernbE•I" does 
not like it he can go outside, Mr. 
SpE!akE!r. The dE!fl:!nce put foJ"Ward 
by the Government is that MHAs, 
ME•rnbers oF the HousE• of AssembJ.y, 
now, because we have an ofFice and 
a sE:·cretary and a bJt of I"E!SE:•aJ"ch 
help, the defence put· Fort.~,Jard by 
the Government House Leader, is 
that, MHAs now, because they have 
that, because they did not have :it 
five years ago, because they did 
not havE! it ten yeai''S ago, becauSE! 
they did not have it twunty Yf:'ars 
ago and lo and behold. Mr . 
Speaker. when Ank Murphy and l~he 
boy s were i n 0 p p o s i t:. ion . t h e y uJ e I" e 
not even given stamps to post 
letters! 

If you want to go back to the Ark, 
lel:. us go back to l:he Al"k, bul:. tho 
validity and the point on which 
l~ he M i n i s t e r ' s a r g u 11'1 (• n t IAI i 1 l s t a n d 
or fail, is, stand up in thi s 
House and tei.1 me IAJheJ"e [, as an 
MHA have thr::• authoJ"ity t.o clo I;..Jhat 
Lhe Ombuds!Jian can do, you cdn do 
nonE! oF it; you can do none of 
it. HouJ CC:l.n I l:.cdl wheLil "•r' '"fish 
pi"Ocessor in l:. h·i.s_ PJ"ovinc,;:• u1ho 
makes an allegation against the 
Department of Fisheries on 
discrimination has a case or not. 
Can I gr:•t a-t the files. I ask the 
Government House Leader? Of 
course, I cannot. Can I subpoena 
Lhe appropriate or send For and 
d 1::• I fl d n d t: h Cl t h E! C 0 ITI E' S I:J C• r· 0 I~ 1:! ITI H , 

the appropriate director ur ADM? 
Of cours E• I cannot, so, Ml" . 
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Speaker, what this Government is 
doing today is just that, they a1~E! 
taking out of the hands of this 
Legislature. I could go to the 
Ombudsman, if I ran into troublE! 
!J.Jith the bu1neaucracy on behalf of 
a constituent or somebody living 
in some other district in this 
Province who, from time to time 
feel inclined to come to the 
Opposition as the Government House 
Leader would know. 

I could call up the Ombudsman, 
write him a 1E!ttE!r and say: Si1n. 
I have had those allegations 
made. I had been in touch with 
the Minister Is office. or the 
appropriate Deputy or the 
appropriate ADM. heine is what I 
have, the complainant is not 
satisfied, can you do something 
about it? I could do that for 
tWE!nty .years, well in my case, 
fifteen years as an MHA. 

There are numerous ME!rnbei~s of U1is 
House. Mr. Speaker. who have donE~ 
it whE!n they -· and even lAJhE:~n they 
were Members of Government. tJJho 
ran up against a brick wall in the 
bureaucracy or !Ali th l:.he po1i tical 
head of the DE•partrnent, numerous 
MembE!rS did it, t.uho wou1d ca11 up 
or write a Jetter to the Ombudsman 
and say or wil:h thE! Workers 
Compensation Commission for 
example. 

The Workers Compensation 
Commission is a Crown Agency; it 
answers to the House through a 
Minister, bul: I rne~'ln the Woi~kc'l~s 

Compensation Comlflission fo1~ a 
decade or more have developed its 
own independence and except 
through their annual report coming 
to this House Hnnough a Minis tE·r. 
they are so arms-length that I 
doubt if a Minister has accE>ss to 
thr:~rn. 

rhey 1ni•Jht hatJC' access. Lhuy miqht. 
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moi~E! ..... I was going to say out of 
courtE'sy, but thoy may out of 
disdain more than courtesy reply 
to a ministerial inqui1~y. I know 
onE! thing. M1~. Speaker', there ai"E! 
people at the Workers Compensation 
Commission now and five yE>ars ago, 
who could not give two hoots about 
replying to an inquiry from an 
MHA. I know that for a fact both 
when we were the Government and 
since, and I knotJJ that MernbE!rS on 
the other side know that. 

NOW if you WGI"e to1d by thE! 
WorkE•rs Compensa ·tion Cornrniss ·ion on 
bl'::'half of a constituent. to ~~o. in 
othE!r wol~ds, fly a kite, at 1e:~ast 
you had another kite to go to. At 
least you had the ornbudsrnan who 
had authority to dE!al !Ari.th thern, 
which I do not have. 

As a mattE'r of fact, Mr. Spt:'ai<E!In, 
I have a ]E!tt.E'r fr·orn thE• Woi"keJ~s 

Compensation Colllrnission notAl tiJhich 
has told me on behalf of a person 
in this Province, not: a 
constituent, to basicaJ.ly go mind 
1ny OLJJn business. A p1:'rson 
appointed by this Government":. 

An l-Ion. Member: (Inauclib11':·) a 
person to (inaudible) the 
information. 

M1~. Rideout : 
everyday too. 

An Hon. MembE:'r' : 

WE!ll, I get Lhat 

( I n au d:.i b] e ) . . 

Ml". Rideout: But the po'.int. Mi·' . 
Spl'::~aker, thE· poinl: I a1n Lr'ying l:o 
r11akE• and I Lhink the point l.hat 
should be made, and I hop~., it is 
t.he point that tAlill br:• picked up 
on. Whal~ I am trying l~o do hE•re 
tonight is answer the argumenLs. 
the penetrating, powerful 
arguments put forward by Lhe 
Government For abolishing the 
offiCE! of LhE· Ombudsman. And one 
of those penetrating, powerful 
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arguments on which they restE!d 
their case is lhat an MHA is now 
better equipped because they have 
a private secretary or a p1nivate 
office, or an extra phone line or 
something of that nature to do the 
job that sometimes had to be done 
by the Ombudsman. 

Well, I say, Mr. Speaker, it does 
not hold water. It is a False 
argument because the Ombudsman had 
tremendous poWE!rS, Mr. Speaker. I 
wonder are members of the House 
aware of some of the powers of the 
Ombudsman. I wonder are 
backbenchE!rS awa1ne oF so1ne of the 
powers of the Ombudsman. Are 
rn(,~mbers aware, Mr. Speaker, of the 
only reasons giUE!n in the Act for 
dismissal of the Ombudsman? 

He can only be removed or 
~uspended from office - no he 
cannot be removed For that, I say 
to scrooge, Mr. Speaker. I say to 
the person who has created the 
death of this parliamentary 
office, no, he cannot be removed 
for that. He can only bE:~ removed 
from office for disability, 
neglect of duty, misconduct, or 
bankruptcy. NotJJ that is the only 
ground. It might mean not doing 
anything in the Member's narrow 
interpretation, Mr . Speaker. If 
l:hat is the case l:he Member should 
have been disrrdsSE!d from a numbE!In 
of positions. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Rideout: Not the least of 
which was thE! second 1ast one hC::! 
held before coming into this 
House, not the last onE• he held, I 
heard he is not bad in the 
classroom, but the second last onE! 
when he was over on Kenmount Road, 
IJJhen hE! IAJc:1S going around tJw 
Province ulil:h il box full oF 
handkerchiefs having crying 
sessions. It is crying U.tne again. 
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Anyway, Mr. Speaker, you 
dismiss the Ombudsman 
disability, neglect of 
misconduct or bankruptcy. 
those are the only grounds 
which he can be dismissed. 

can 
f OIA 

duty, 
Now 

under 

Now, I asked Membe1ns, particulad.y 
Members on the other side, were 
they aware of the powers of the 
Ombudsman? And t.ake those poWE!rS 
as I talk about thern fo1n the nE!Xt 
few minutes and stack thum up 
against the power and the 
authority of a Member oF this 
House of Assembly. That :i.s uJhat 
you have to do if you are going to 
vote for thE! GoVE!I~nrnent 1-inr:!. 
That a J.ot oF the IAJOink oF · l:hE! 
Ombudsman can now bE• pco!r'fOI"ITIE!d by 
us. If you are going to acCE!pt 
that line, hook line and s:lnker, 
uJell then you will have to stack 
up against this what you pE•Incr:d VE! 
your authority to be. 

'The principle duty ar"1d Funct.ion 
of the Commissioner,' it says, 
'shall be to · investigate any 
decision or recommendation rnade, 
including any recornmendal:. ·ion tnadt? 
to a MinistE!In.' Now hou1 do I ge'l 
my hands on a recorr11nendal~ion 1nade 
to a MinistE!r? HotJJ doe~; i.'\ny 
Opposition get their hands on a 
recommendation made lo a 
Minister? But thai:. is one of the 
pouJE!rs of the On1budsrnan . 
Invt:!stigab-:. any decision · or 
r'E!COTnl'fiE!ndation . rnacle inc1uclin~J a 
recornmenda'l~:i. on mad(• to a 
M i n i s t E• r . T h a t j:s a n a u l: h o I" :i t. y 
given 1:. o an oFFicE· I" oF U1 "L s 1-1 o us(! 
by this House. It is not an 
authority giVE!n to this House to 
ME•mbers of this House . Members on 
the GotJernlnE•nt side may vei''Y tJJe11 
bt:• ablE! to see a Y'Eo!COHJinenclat-i.on 
1nade t~o a Minister' but only al. the 
pleasure and decision of the 
Minist(:'r. lhey can nol: detlldnd it, 
t.hey haVE! no right Lo a'>k fol" it:., 
Lh1:!y haV(:' no power oF subpo,:•na to 
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get it . 

But a Member on t-:.his_ side of the 
House, M1~. 5peaket~, might as IAJel1 
whistle 11 Dixie. 11 01" a Member in 
any Opposition, not only this 
present Opposition but the 
Opposition when we were the 
Government. They were not going 
to see, to have their eyes laid on 
a recommendation made to a 
Minister. And by and lat~ge, as 
far as I know, that is nor'mal and 
common in the British 
Parliamentary system. 5o that. is 
why it was not~rnal and common to 
give l:hat power to an officE!r oF 
the HOUSE!. 

And it also had the power ~o 

recommend on any act done or 
omitted relating to the matter of 
administration affecting persons 
or body of persons in his or l·lE!r 
own personal capacity in or by a 
department or agency, or by an 
employee oF Government, a mernbE•r' 
therefore in exercise of any 
power. The Commissioner may make 
any investigation referred to in 
the subsection that. I just read. 
Either on compJ.aint madE! to him by 
any person or on his own 
motivation. M1~. - Speaker, ar'e 
rnembt>rs on the Government side 
aware of what I just read out? 
The Parliamentary Commissioner, 
the Ombudsman, may make any 
inves Ligation rE!ferr1:>d to h:i111 
under thE! potJJers that I just 
l"eferred to or he C<ln do it of his 
own motivation. In ethel~ WOl"ds, 
he can ot"cl<:~r il: to be clone 
himseJ.f. Ml". 5pE!akE!r' can a 
Member of the House do that? 

fh<:~ Minister of Fisheries has 
serVE!d a longer time in ttJJo 
parliaments than anyone else in 
this HousE! as fal" as I know. Th«:~ 
Minister of Fisheries knows that 
no MembE•r of Parliament, no Membel" 
oF Lhis Assetnbly, has Lhat ki.nd of 
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authority. The potJJE!rs and duti<'!S 
confirmed on the Commissioner by 
this Act Jllay be E!Xl'J"cis~:•d and 
performed, notwithstanding an~ 
provision in any Act to the effect 
that any dE!Cision, rE!Cornrnendation, 
act, or omission mentioned :in this 
subject, no appeal lies in l"E:'SPE!Ct 
therefore. I mean, is this the 
kind of stuff that a Member of the 
Legislature · is notJJ expected to 
perform on behalf of 
constituents? Can the Mernbet" for 
laPoile who is gone outside the 
rail believe he · has l:h~~ authority 
to do those things? WhE:~rE! :i.s hro~ 
going to turn if his colleague, 
some rrrinistel", tE!lls h".irn no, I ant 
accept.:ing the advice and view of 
my officials not yout"s. I arn not 
overruling the bureaucracy in 
favour of a complaint from your 
constituency. Where at"e you going 
to tu1nn thE!n? Right notJJ you hetVE! 
somewhere to turn. lh•Jht now you 
can go to an independent 
arbitrator and do sorneU1i119 about 
it who hets authority under law, 
undE!r statutE! of this Hous(:• to do 
something about it. 

The GoVE!Y'ntnent, Ml"'. Sp1:•ake1", says 
that MHAs can do LhE! job oF Lhe 
Members oF this House. l wnu1d 
l:ike somebody on the Covr:!r'nlnE·nt 
sidE! to anstAJ«:'r how all'l I as an MilA 
q o in g to s u b p o l:'rl a a F "i. 1 e I' l" o 111 a 
Department of Government on behalf 
or-- a consl:.itUE!nt ot' scHllE!body 
anywhE!I"(:' in this Pl"OVince? How arn 
[going l~o S(:•nd For t'Viclence? l·low 
alll I ~Joing L.o Sic•nd fol" a [l('put.y 
Minister or an Assisl:ant Deputy 
1'-l.inister etnd haul hoi1n on Lhe 
carpet :in IllY oFfice ~mel pt"ocluce 
from him the truth? Under what 
authority? Under lAJha t law? Under 
what legislation do I do it-:.? Te11 
us how it is going to be done? 

Mr. SpeakE•r, L.he GoverrllnE•nl- t..vdnl~s 
Lo l"epeal th".is peti"'t:i. cu1dl"' pii::•cE· or 
1 egis 1 a t ion . Now l:.1? 1 1. Ill e h n L\l [ cHil 
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going to do what. I could never do 
for 15 years as a MembE!r of this 
House and nev€~r had a right t.o 
do? Tell me how when this Bill 
goes through sometime over the 
next couple of days I arn suddenly 
going to have the right to do? 
Tell me? If there is no other 
argument that could be -

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout: Look, forget about 
the open line show argument. We 
know that is Foolish. Forget 
about the techno-star. forget 
about that piece of communication 
gadgetry. We know thE! Prr:!miE!r 
believed it, I think. t~o.Jhen he said 
it. We know a three ·yE!ar old 
could come into this House and 
destroy that argument. Even 
Forget about the appeal boards and 
the administrative review 
agencies, iF you wish, although I 
believe that is not a valid 
argument, bul: Forget about that. 
But, Mr. Speaker, for God 1s sakE! 
somebody on the Government side is 
going to have to answer to the 
satisfaction oF at least the 
rnaj otni ty of this HouSE! how are WE! 
as MI1As going to perForm the 
function of the Ombudsman as 
MHAs. How do we do it? 

Mr . Speaker, I rnade reference a 
few minutE!S ago to COITiplaints 
against the Royal NetAJfoundland 
Constabulary and I read from a 
particular reference in the last 
1neport lAJherE! the ChiE!·F of Police 
h.:-J.d concur-r1:'d tAJil:h an investiqaton 
catnried out by Uw 6rnbudsrnan, lAJhy 
would the ChiE!r-· of Police have to 
do it, Mtn. SpE!akE!r? Well, herE! it. 
is . 

It was an amendment which was 
brought in to the original Act and 
it says the following: Without 
limiting lhe generality of this 
Act, excuse me. 'Wht!l"r::• a per·son 
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has a complaint against any Member 
of the Royal Newfoundland 
Constabulatny, that pE!r·son 111ay 
report the complaint to the 
Commissioner.' 

Now, Commissioner, is the 
Ombudsman, the Parliamentary 
Commissioner, notwithstanding any 
provision of this Act, the 
Commissioner rnay investigate, 
revieiAJ, recomrnE!nd and rE!port tAJith 
respect: to any complaint made 
under subsection 1 in accordance 
with the procedure set out in this 
Act. 

NolAJ, Min. Speaker·, some pc:•op]E! on 
this sidE! of l.:he House, Lh<:! ln<':!l:otnt 
from thE! other side, tAJas, you 
cou1d go to the MinistE!r. Well, 
maybe Members on the other side 
can, but some people on this side 
of the House represent 
cons t.i tuents who live on l:hE! West 
Coast, wherE! the RNC ar·e invo1ved 
in daily police tAJor·k, my -

An Han. Membt'r: (Inaudible) RNC . 

t'lr_. - ............... Ki.Q..~Q.!J. .. t : -no t hi n c:3 • who 
expanded the RNC throughout 
NewFoundland and Labrador? We 
did; rny colleague h(!I"E! l"t!PI"E!sen'Ls 
constituents who are repres e nted 
by the RNC, we do nut have 
jurisdiction over the RCMP, I am 
talking about l:he po1'.'i.ce r·olncr:! 
over which we have jurisdiction. 

My collea•Jue hE!t"e has l:he 1\~JC up 
in his d :is t. r it , there a r· e o L hE! I" ~; -

An Han. Member : Not~ lAth'.i1e you ar· c 
(inaudible) with the RNC. 

!'1!:_:__ ..... BJde2_~_,t : fhe point, Mr. 
Speaker, is VE•I"Y simple and the 
Member for Placentia should have 
sense enough to know how s'.'imple iL 
is. How do lAJe, if tue have a 
cornp1aint. Ftnorn a consti.tur-:•nl:. ot·· 
SOllie oLht'r pE!rson on hotAJ Lhl?Y lAJetne 
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allegE!dly dealt lAJith by a 
of the Provincial Police 
hotAJ do we do sorneth:ing 
that? We have no au tho1ni ty 
it, but the Officer of 
Legislature did have 
authority, that is the point. 

ME:':nber 
FolnCE•, 
about 
to do 

this 
H1e 

Mr. Speaker, listen to Clause 15 
of the present Act, and ask hotJJ a 
Member of this House gets this 
authority and I have no doubt that 
the Government House Leader, who 
is piloting this legislation 
through lAJill find out for· mE!. How 
does a Member of l:he House, gE!t 
this authority, Mr. Speaker? If 
any question arises as to whether 
the Commissioner has ju1nisdiction 
to investigate any casE! or class 
of cases under this Act, he may, 
if he thinks fit apply to the 
Supreme Court for a declaratory 
order, determining the question. 

Now, I wou1d assume the GovernrnE!nt. 
House Leader, though he is not 
learned in the law wi11 have an 
answer. How do Members of this 
House, how does the Member for 
Kilbride, who wanted to have a 
h!'Jal inves l~igat:ion into the 
circurnstancE·s surrounding the loss 
by the taxpaper of $1.5 million on 
a bridge contract in Labrador, go 
about getting this piece of 
authority? 

An Han. Member : (Inaudib1E•) . 

Mr . rhdeout. : Pardon? The 
Ombuds1nan cou1d qo to cour't under 
this p<:trticu1ar sec Lion, Min. 
SpeakE!r, F1ne~:!ly given and thE! 
Public Accounts Committee 
controlled by the GovernmE:~nt side, 
voted not to deal with it. 

An Han. Member : No, they did not . 

Mr. rhdE!OUt : Yes, thE!Y did so . 

Some Hon. Members : (Inaudibh·) . 
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Mr. Rideout : Boy, I tAJill havE:! l:o 
say to the Minister-

Mr. Speaker : Order, please! 

Mr. Rideout: - he had bE!tter hang 
on for another while . 

An Hon. Member: Thirty---four 
minutes . 

Mr. Rideout: So how does a Member 
of this House, is thE! qUE!Stion, 
Mr. Speaker, how does a mE:~InbE!r of 
this House, M1n. SpE!akE!ln, go about 
obtaininq a dec1.aratoJny ordE!r from 
the Supreme Court? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaud-ible) 

Mr. Rideout: You would not? I 
see, and the Minister wants us to 
take his wo1nd on that. How carnE! 
the Ombudsman had to qo to couJnt? 
What did the Minister of Works, 
Services and Transportat.:ion say to 
the Ombudsman when he IAJJ"ote about 
it? Does l:hE! MinistE!r know? Your 
colleague told him that the 
Ombudsman had no jurisdiction in 
the matter. Did thE• 01nbudsrnan 
h a v t'! · t o s t o p t h e r e ? lrJ e h a tJE! a 
copy of the letter, I suppose, 
because t).Je m<:H~e Lhe COIIiplaint. 
ThE! Mernber fo1~ l<i1bride lAJI"otE! l he 
Ornbudsrnan and asked h:i.111 t.o look 
into it and he was efrecliveJy 
stopped then, Mr. Speaker. rhe 

· covernrnenL cou1.d have been, not 
alleging l:hat l.hE!Y weJ~e, but~. Lhe 
Government could have been, at 
that point- in tirne, prl:!Sidill':J ot;er 
the biggest cover - up in lhe 
h:isl:ory or-- polil~ics in 
Newfoundland and Labrador, could 
have been, bu l: thE! MembE!ln for 
l<i1.bride was stopped. Was Lhe 
Ombudsrnan stoppt::!d? Not on your 
life, Mln. SpeakeJn, he had a 1r::oga1 
avenue to get an or'clr:·r· acCE!ssinq 
the infonnati.on he tAJas SE·r:•kinq, so 
the President of TreastH'Y Bo,:lJ"·'d 'is 
going Lo tr:•11 us how rnenii:Jelns can 
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do that now. The President of 
Treasut~y Boar'd is going to b'!ll us 
how the Member for Burin 
Placentia West, or Fortune 
Herrni tage can go down in front of 
a Suprome Court judge and ask for 
a declaratory order ordering 
access to a piece of information 
in a Department of government. He 
has an answer for it, do not 
worry, Mr. Speaker. The 
Government have thought it out 
very clearly, logically, and 
systematically tJJhy they are doing 
away with this piece of 
legislation, so they got an answer 
to it, Mr. Speaker. 

Dr. Kitchen: EVE!n the Audit6r 
General could not get the 
information on Sprung. 

.M!.....:. ______ _R.j_deo\:1.1: Well, Mr. Speaker, 
that is a very interesting 
argument, that is a very 
interesting piece of informaticin 
that the -- and that :is the second 
time Sprung was mentioned herE! 
tonight, the Minister of Finance 
just rnentiOnE!d it, but that is a 
very interesting piece of 
information bE•causE! that is not at 
a11 lAJhat the PrerniE!r l:old tne, Mr. 
SpeakE!!~. Not only that, sinCE! the 
Government House Leader had the 
audacity to raisE• it, thE! Pn!mier 
to1d 1ne that tho CovE•rntm•nt House 
LeadeJ~ would arTange fo1n mu to sE:!C:! 
the repaint, which has not happE!ned 
yet, and the Pt~r:!Wieln dj.d not tE•l1 
me that was the reason for the 
enquiry. I am talking about the 
AuditoJn CE!neral's enquiry, that: ts 
lAJhat I atrJ talking about, so if you 
want. to coJTIE' on t..~.lith that kind of 
defense let us get serious. WE! 
are talking about abolishing an 
officE!r of this LegislaturE•, that 
as I said "in my opening remarks an 
hour and a half ago, the 
Government House Leader wanted not 
only to pJnotect. Uds oH:._.LCeln of 
the Leg-islature but ~as so 
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eloquent when he was in Opposition 
about creating another one, 
another one called the Auditor 
General, so that he would bE• 
indE!pendent and fl~eE! fJ"om thE' 
bounds and restraint of 
Government. How eloquent he USE!d 
to be, Mr. Speai<E:•r, and the~n 

within· his first year and a h<~1lf 
in GovernmE!nt he abolishes the 
only one we have, I suppose. That 
is thE! only one that. we halJe, is 
it not? That is the onJ.y ofhceJ~ 
of the Legislature th<'-ll:. we hal)e, 
is thE• Ombudsman. So J~athE!l~ than 
setting up a new one and expanding 
the free independent rol] of 
officers of the House, Uw Fil"St 
action of thE! COVE:~rnrnfH1 "L, Jnathr::•Jn 
than setting up a new one, is 
closing up, dismantling and 
abolishing the one we have . 

Mr. SpeakE!ln, nolAJ I tJJant t.o ask t.he 
President of Treasury Board how he 
is going to providf:• rnc· tJJ:i l:.h t.hj s 
authortty. The Pai"l:iatllent.aJny 
CornrnissionE•r has thr;• authoJ~i t.y to 
require any person who, in his 
opinion, is able to g:iVE! any 
infonnat.ion relatinq to dny mall:l.•r 
bEdng investigatE!cl by hi.1 n to 
furnish the inlor'rnation l~o h'i1n. 
By statute, section 20 ol Lhro• 
Parliamentary CornJJJissiont:'ln Act, 
the PaJ"liaJrH:>ntaJ"Y CormrrissioneJ", 
the OmbudstJJan can rE•quiJ"E! any 
person who, in his opinion, is 
able to give any ·inFot"Jnal:ion 
relating to any rnatl.er being 
invest:iqated by h:l.m l:o Fut"nL:.h LhE• 
inforrnatjon to him . 

Now 1 lAJant lh<'! Pl"esidenL or· 
Treasury Board, the Government 
House Leader to teLl rne hotAJ I am 
going to get that authority now 
that t.his office is <:JU:ing l .. o br:• 
abolished. I halJC' a r'i<Jhl: l:.o know 
that:., Ml". ~ipeaker. HotAJ atn I goinc:J 
l:o clo i.l:? 

Secondly, L hE• P<:H' 1 i.di'JJ(' n ta J" y 
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Commissioner may require any 
person lo produce any document, 
paper or thing that, in his 
opinion, relates to the matter 
being investigated and that may be 
in the possession or under the 
control of that person. 

Now, I believe, Mr. Speaker, it is 
fair for me, . as a Member of this 
House. to ask particularly on 
behalf of my colleagues on this 
side, how do we get this authority 
tomorrow or · the next day, well 
after January 1st? How do uJe get 
this authority? Well, if we do 
not get it, houJ do we carry out 
the roll? 

Now Mr. Speaker, subject~. to this 
section, the Commissioner may 
require again any person who, in 
his opinion, is able to give 
information relating to a matter 
being investigated by him to do 
the things I just mentioned. 
Listen, MJ". Speake!", and tE•l1 mE• 
my friend, the President of 
Treasury Board, how I get this 
authority. He can require them to 
produce the information, produce 
the documentation, the paper or 
the thing, whether OJ" not that 
person · is an officer, umployee, or 
member of a dE!paJ"tlTIE!nt or a~JE!ncy 
of GoVE!rnment. 

ljow dOE!S l:he Member for Kilbride 
do that, Mr. Speaker? The 
Labrador bridge could be covured 
up fol"ever and becorne the bi~1gest 
political scandal to remain 
covered up foJ"eveJ". But that 
MembE•r, in l::rying l::o do his -duty, 
could not do it because he does 
not have that authority. 

~Jo 1:: only can you s E! nd for l:he 
person and he rnust corne, "='Ve n if 
that person is an officer or· an 
E!rnployee of" a dr:•paJ"trnenl. 01" 
agency, but you can s E! nd fo1" thE! 
doc urnr:• n t . You can s r:•nd f' 0 I" the 
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paper and legales.:1 is whal: it is 
to rnakr=1 SUJ"e therE! is nothin~1 you 
c a n no t s E! n d for , y ·o u c a n s cHId for 
thE! thing, whatever that rrJi.ght 
be. And that has l:o be brouc::~ht 
and put into custody, Ml". SpE!akE!r, 
of the-

An Hon. Member: (InaudiblE!) . 

Mr. Rideout: Well, that rn.ight 
very well be. But at least thE!re 
was an aCCE!SS to do it:.. T ~w r E! 
will be no access to do "i.t aFter 
this, Mr. Speaker. 

Now, I supposE! the GovE•rnrnent. 
House Leader is going to 1":.1:'! 11 l:he 
Member for Fortune - Hermitage how 
he can do this. The ParliamE!ntary 
Commissioner may summon bE!fore hirn 
and examine on oath any person who 
is an officer, or employee, OJ" 
member of any department or agency 
and who, in the Cornrnissioner's 
opinion, has information l:l1al: he 
referred to in subsection 1. 

Mr. Speake!", is there any MernbeJ" 
of this House sa tis f'ied tArHh l:he 
Government allegation and the 
Government argument that they as 
MHA's can pE!I"f'orm the Function ol 
1: he o rn bud s m a n o n be h a u · o F t hE! i r 
constituenl::s. Is theJ"e any rnc·rnbe1n 
in this House notAl bound by party 
discipline, by the government 
Whip, satisFied l:.hat thuy can 
carTy ouL the duL:iE•s ol l.hr'! 
Ombudsman? [s the President oF 
Ti"C='asury BoaJ"d sat:i.sfied thai: a'; a 
Minister of the Crown he can carry 
out the duties et11d 
responsibilities presently 
assigned to the Ornbudsrnan? It 
goes on to say, ~~r.Chairman, 
_talking about the authority ol,.. Uw 
Ombudsman and for the purpose or 
carrying out his responsibilil::ius 
undE!r this he ll'lay adminisl:E!r an 
oath. Now und1:~r what statutE• can 
l:hl' Minis tE!r oF FinancE~ as !:he MHA 
for St. John's CE~ntr:•J" adminis l.eJ" 
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thE! oath? What statute giVE!S the 
Minis t:er as the .'II!HA for s-::. John's 
Center the right to administer thE! 
oath and to bring before him 
employees of government and ask 
For documents and so on 
Mr.Chairman? 

An Hon. Member: The Member for 
Carbon~ar(Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout: Yes as Chairman of 
the Public Accounts Committee and 
he has that, Mr.Chairman. I think 
my colleague for Labrador II'Jest has 
my Standing Ordel~s I gave him just 
now, but hE• got that Mr. Chairman, 
as the result of a Standing Order 
of th:is House, right? He got that 
as a result of this, a Standing 
Order of this House that thank 
God, Mr.Chairman. while l:his 
government is in office and I 
suppose any government for that 
matter, but particularly this 
governmen·t whE!I1 we vit?W this bill 
tonight. Thank God it t:akE!S llAJO 
thirds of the members of this 
House to rewrite those Standing 
Orders. Two thirds because 
Mr.Chairman, the way that this 
government is getting on with this 
piece of Legislation I lAJould say 
t:he Public Accounts Committee 
would be done away with. After 
all it is the only little watchdog 
left. Of couJnSE! thr0 problem !Aii.th 
l..he Public Accounts CoJnrnitl:.l:?.e is 
that f1norn tirne to . tirne it breaks 
down along partisan lines. Not 
very oftE•n but flnorn ti.rr11:• to tiiTIE! 
it does. We saw it in t:he case oF 
the Labrador bridge contract 
Mr.Chairman-

An Han. Member: That is not true. 

Mr. Rideout: It is so true, 
ji;f~~~-ch a:·:;_-r·rn a·il·-.-- i t i s a b s o 1 u t e 1 y 

true. I SIAJ~?ar on my qranclmother' s 
grave, Min. Chair·rnan, it. is tr·ue. 
ThE! Public Accounts COJilJnill:c!E:' 
broke down along partisan lines. 
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An Han. Member : 
true . 

(Inaud:i.b1t:•)J.t is 

Mr. Rideout: It is the truth. 
That is why it. does not frightE~n 
him becaust:- it is the truth. 
Mr.Chairman, not only is the 
Ombudsman empowerE!d to do all of 
the things that I haVE! bE!E!n 
discussing for the last hour or so 
by s tat u t e . by law, en for c i b 1 e in 
other words, but ~H~ is also bound 
to keep alJ. the things that he 
learned related to the complaint, 
SE!Cret! Now what ME•mbE•Jn of this 
House is bound by a Secr'E!CY Act, 
Mr. Chairman, othE·r· than the 
Minister in conversation around 
the Cabinet table. I would say 
that. is a ve1~y important pal~t of· 
why a lot of people go to the 
Ombudsman, a VE!ry important part 
of why a lot of peoplE! go to t.he 
Ombudsman. They know t:hal: l:he 
facts and the a1.1egat.ions Lhat 
they make becausE! oF t h Ed 1~ ups l" t 
with dealing with a Public Service 
or a politician for that Jnal:tE!r-

An Han. Member: . Right on. 

Mr. Rideout: They knotAJ t:l1at i.l: 
must stay secret . lrnaginE!, M1~. 
Speakr:'r, an employne or-- the 
Dc::>partrnent of Woi~ks, SeJ~ vicE!S and 
Transportation - just to pick a 
DE!partrnent out. [1E!ttE!r stt.l"I, no, 
I lAii. ll not: do that:. [Jnagi.ne an 
r:•rnployE!E' of thr:' DE!partmenl or 
Just.:ice making a cornplaiJ·,t: to his 
or hE•in MI·IA or even IAJOJ"SE•, to a 
Ml>mber oF the Opposil:.ion t..uho JJJir;;Jht. 
not be their MHA. lmag:i.ne an 
c:HnployeE• oF l:hat Deparl:menl: doing 
that when only two or three rnonths 
ago they would have read in 
glowing headlines the commentary 
of the Minister oF Justice. That 
any employee who does that: is 
taking the risk oF losing !:heir 
job. That :i.s IAJhat Lhe Minoi s l:E'Jn 
said. \rJhat about: l:hc· ornployc•C::' S in 
t h e D e p a r L rn c n l:. o r- [ n v :i 1n o n JTJ e n t. a n d 
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Lands? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout: In thE! Wildlife 
division. Who, after they had 
formed themselves into an 
association, called upon their 
elected leader· to speak for them, 
their President to speak for them, 
and got hauled in ht::1re and hauled 
over the coals and hauled over the 
carpet and a reprimand put in 
their file. Right? And told if 
it happened again there would bE! 
mo1ne than a reprimand, you would 
be gone. 

Now they could go to the Ombudsman 
and their case tAJould be protected 
by secrecy because the Ombudsman 
is sworn to secrecy. How do we 
get that right to help our 
constituents who might be public 
servants, I say to the Minister? 

An Hon. Member: Your honour . 

Mr. Rideout: Your Honour? And I 
make a complaint to a Minister of 
the Government on behalf of an 
employE•e of the DepartmE•nt Of 
Works, Services and Transportation 
in my district, and it is my 
honour? It is not 1ny honour they 
have to worry about, it is the 
honour of- the GotJernrnent, Mr. 
Speaker. They will be firedl 

An Hon. Member : They tAJill bE· 
Fired! Fired out the door! 

Mr. Rideout: Oh yes, you will 
make sure of that . I got some 
comfort in that, Mr. Speaker. 

Some Hon. Members: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Rideout: We would not be 
dtJbaU.ng t:.h:i.s bi1l tonight if LhE· 
CoVE!rnll'lent House LE:'adE!r had his 
way. Because it would not be 
hE!Ine. This bi]1 is nol:. a product 
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of the Government House Leader. 
And I trust him. But l:he1ne a1ne 
othe1n MinistE!Ins in thc.'lt Govc:•nnnent 
who have spoken publicly that I 
CE!Intainly would not trust on this 
matter. And I wanl: to refer to 
another -

An Han. Member: 
any names. 

Do not. bining up 

Mr. Rideout: - exampl~:! in my 
attempt to ask the Members, at 
least t.he privat.e Members of this 
House, ME!rnbers tAJho suppo1nt thE! 
Government but are not: pc:'trt of 
it. Because the Government is 
only the Minister. 

But I want to make one other point 
in my plea on behalf oF Members. 
It. is not going to happE•n to han. 
Members for the next Four or Five 
years. Othe1ns may argue it rni.ghl: 
be ten or fifteen or twenty. 13ut 
someday the. Members who are ~ow 
sitting on that side oF lhe Hou~;e, 
if they Slli"Vive fo1n any length of 
time po1.itically, wi 1.1 be over 
hE!rE! again. SornE!day. 1 t might. be 
l:he yoar 2099 and they tAJi 11 bo a 11 
old and g1"ey and r·N·I:l:l.r::• ancl 
E!Verything elSE!, bul:. if U11::rt::1 al"t:• 
any of l.hr:•rn that Sl.II"Vive thal. lonq 
they lAJiJ.l be ovc::'r here at so111o di::ty. 

And the arqurnent r',-·otn L:hc:• 
GoVE!rnrnont is that MriAs can do Ll·tr::• 
w o r k o F a n 0 m b u d s rna n . H o tAJ d o y o u 
anst.uer that qur:'S Lion tAih('•n d Mc:lnbt:•i" 
of the the Hou~>~' oF AssE:'IIlbly 
IAJI":ites a lettE·r to l:.ht':! M:-ini.stE•i" of 
l~he Crmun on M<.H'ch 1. 1) l'J~JO. And [ 
a1r1 talking about Lhe M:-inistel" of 
Social Services, [ will say it 
quite bluntly. A ME!mber· or· LhE! 
House oF Assembly t.urit:::·~> a 1E!Lter 
to a ME!rnber of the CroiAJn on Mc:ti"Ch 
15, 1990. rhat Member, most 
mernbe1ns would be up yakk:inq and 
asking quesl:ions about it. in tht:> 
I-lOUSE! or Assembly, is ~;o CUUinL(''OUS 
c::t11d so desii"OlE oF (jel:.l:.:iiH:J a 
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response on behalf of his 
constitUE!nt. hE:~ Wl~ites back to the 
Minister again on May 11, 1990. 
That is March 15, May 15, fol" the 
sake of one day. two months. that 
Member writes back to the same 
Minister again on May Ill-, 1990, 
and say~: 'Dear Minister: I tAJant 
to implore you. I wrote you on 
March 15 on behalf of a 
constituent. I have not received 
a reply. No1JJ two months havE:~ gone 
by. two months lE:~ss a day. couJ.d I 
have the courtesy of a reply on 
behalf of that constituent?' 
Today. M1~. Speaker. as I stand in 
this House and speak in defense of 
abolishing an ofFicer of this 
Legislature. today is the 4-th day 
of December. 1990 and that Member 
has not received an 
ac k nowledgernent. letter. telephone 
call, one io·ta to those two pieces 
of correspondence. 

Now I ask the GoverniTient Housr:• 
Leader, I suspect that is not 
usual for that Minister but in 
this cas,;~ it has happened. how can 
I hav~~ any confidence that I can 
carry out the duties of the 
·ombudsman as an E·lectE!d Member of 
t.his House. There L; no onus on 
the rrl'inis try to reply to rr11~. They 
1nay do it For honest and sincere 
reasons, I cannot say that for 
exarnp1e about the MinistE•r of 
Mines and Energy. A tE!lephone 
call to l:he Minister of Mines and 
Enr:•I"9Y is n!turnr:!d, if h1::! is in 
his oFfice he IAiill take, or it is 
returnr:!d in minutes if hE• is not, 
and oul: behind l:he curtain and 
everything else, a letter no 
problem. 

The point I arn rnaking, Mr. 
SpE•akE•I", is there no onus or 
responsibility on a Minister to 
respond particularly to a Member 
fr·orn Lhis side:• or::- Lhe House, 
absolute1y nonE!. Onr:· day, Ml". 
Speaker, there are Members over 
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there who know it now because they 
lAJE'I~e ove1" hE!I"e at. one:• t.irno, t.hel"e 
IAJi.ll be:! oLhE!r MernbE·I~s OtJel~ l~he1"e 

who will know it. I will tell you 
there is nothing rnore insulting 
than - at least if they wrotE! you 
back and said tear it up, you a1"e 
crazy. there is nothin~J I can do 
for this guy. at least they 
answered. A Member of the HouSE!. 
Mr. Speaker, at least deserves 
that courtesy. A Member of the 
House deserves a response. Is 
there any Minister or Mernbel'' ove1~ 

there IAJho can jus ·tify IAJhy the 4-th 
day oF December, 1990, frorn a 
piece of correspondence dated 
March 15, 1990, dOE!S not havr:• an 
answer? Is there a ME~II'Ibel" otJt~l" 

thr:!l"e in the back br::•nchE·s who 
would toler·ate that? That. is th-"' 
essence of what we are ta1king 
about, Mr. Speaker, in this debal~e 
tonight. There lAJi11 br:! orw J.e~>s 
agitation. There will be one less 
bui"l" undE•r the CI"OIAJn · ol l.his 
Cover'niTIC:!nt wht:•n Lhi.s pi("CE! of 
legislation passes. This piece ol 
legislation has nothinq l:o do IAJ'.il:h 
saving money be~ause the notice 
For l:his piece of legislal:ion 1.~1as 
given when the Minister br·oughl 
doiAJn his 13udg<'!L on McH'ch 15, 
1990. When Lhr:! Ministr:•l" bl"ouqhl 
cloiAJn his 13udgel~ on Ma1"ch 1.5, 19~)0, 
he projected a $LO mi ll ion 
surplus. So Lhis piece of 
legislation did not carne here as a 
l"estrai.nt rneasu1"e. [t did nol:. 
COifiE' hE!l"E' as a cost cutti.nq 
;neasure. [t did not CU111e ht!l"e as 
a savings ITI<:•asul~!:•. This F:d.l':•ce ol 
legislation cc:t;ne ht:•I"C:! 1-;"0in a 
Governrnent that bel "L r:•vr:•s UVE'I"Y 
possible burr and agitation that 
can be l"ernoved f'I"Offl the CI"OWn oF' 
Government should bE• rE!Ifloved, 
Ml". Chail"l'l'lan. I bel:i.r:•ve t.hey lAIC'u ld 
even have Opposition MHA's done 
away with were that possible. 

An Hon. MernbE•r : ( Inaucli bJ.e) 
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Mr. Rideau t: We] 1. I ml~a.n why 
wouTdr]''lt -t'h'e Mtni s te1n an SWE'In tlAIO 
lt:!l:ters? 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideau t: I know you can. 
Mr. Chairman, my colleague, in the 
final few minutes that I have left 
to mE! this E!Vening, my colleague 
the Member for Grand Fal.ls spoke 
this evening about the accolades, 
about the high esteem bes totAJed on 
the present Ombudsman by members 
on all sides of this House when 
his re - appointment was announced 
on June 6, 1986. 

An Han. Member : (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout : Yes, is that right? 
Why have not you answered him? 

Mr. Efford: 
to. 

No and I am not going 

Mr. Rideau t: Why? 

_M.r._:..__ Effor .. 9: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideau t: No I am talking 
about mine. 

Mr. Efford: Oh yours? 

Mr. Rideout: Yes, Mt". Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, l:he Minis tE!r carne 
into the House like a roaring bull-

Mr. Efford: Yes Minister. 

Mt". Rideout: I arn taJ.Idng about 
letters I wrote the Minister on 
March E>, 1990 sigm•d by a sct"atch 
up on top 11 Dear John 11 after I 
addressed him as Honourable 
Minister and then signed by Torn 
R .·, LE!ader of the Opposition. 

Mr. Efford: I guc;:•ss I am treating 
y o u 1 ~i . k e I g o l:. t r· e a t e d tAl h e n I tAl a s 
on the Opposition. 
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Mr. Rideout: We'll, Mr. Chairman, 
can thr:' Minister tel1 rrtr:! lAJ~n:dJlE!I" 
or not he ever asked For a lllE!C:d:inq 
with me when I was a.MinisLE•t" of 
the Crown or wrote me or called me 
and did not get an answer? I ask 
the Minister to search his 
conscience now in honesty. 

Mr. Efford: And what? 

Mr. Rideout: I asked the MinistE•r 
3 questions. Can the Minister 
tell me whether he ever wrotE! me, 
called me or asked for· a meet:inq 
wil:h rne whE!n I l..llr:ts a Mj.nisteJ" of 
the Crown and did not get it? 

Mr . Efford : I can't rE!rrtE•rnbe I" 
whether I requested one. 

Mr. Rideout: Yes . 

Mr. Efford : Did you e1Jer rE!quest 
a meeting with me(Inaudib1e) . 

Mr. Rideout : ~Jo' no. [ Wl"O te l:.hE! 
MinistE!r. 

Mr. Efford: That was taken caJ"e 
of. 

Mr . Rideout : Mr.Chairl'llan il.. has 
not even bE!en • answerE!d. 

Mr. Efford: Not to you but-

Mr. Rideout.: March 1.5 and a~Fd. n 
om May llj. . Now Mr. 
said when .[ mentioned ·-

Ml". Efford: I cannot 
so1nething I cannot r·ead 

Chair'ITI<'ln, [ 

COfrii'IIE•nL on 

(Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout: Mr.Chairman-

An Hon. Member: You could read i l: 
lAJhE!n you got ft. 

Mr. Efford: I don't knotAJ IF [ qot 
it. I have not seen it. 

Mr. rhdeout: Where do yuu Lhink 
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it went? 

Mr . Efford: I don't know. TablE! 
it and let me see it. 

Mr. Rideout: Mr . Chairman. 
let the Minister see it 
wants to see it. 

I wiLl 
if he 

Mr. Efford : (Inaudible)this one 
here. If someone asks me to write 
or look at it because if there's a 
moose killed I have to go to the 
Minister of Wildlife and make sure 
that his constituent got a piece 
of the moose. What crap! 

An Hon. Member: Hear!Hear! 

Mr. Efford: Nonsense! 

Mr. Rideout: Mr. Chairman I do not know what· the Minister is talking 
about there because -

Mr. Efford: I have only had one 
of your TnE!mbers-· 

Mr. Rideout: Mr. Chairman. r wrote 
the Minister a~out a constituent 
who was planning to start up a 
Mobile Welding business Mr. 
Chair1nan, and qualifiE!d for 
assistance from the Business 
Development Association out in 
Baie Verte, and neede~ some 
assistance fr·om the DepartmE!nt of 
Social Assistance. I wrote him on 
March 1'), I r1:>Wrol:e him again two 
months later and said would you 
please reply to 1ny correspondence 
on March 15. And to this day, 
December 1, I have received no 
corrE!Spondence. 

Some Hon . Members : (Inaudible) . 

Mr . Rideout : Now, Mr. Speaker! I 
say to the Minister of Social 
Services once again. lje has 
already answered :i l".. but I say to 
him once again, let: him l.el.l 111e 
ton·ight or·· lAJhen hr:! goes and 
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searches his diary. lAJhen he cctllE!d 
rn e . w role rn e . or r e que s l: E! cl a 
meeting when I l/o.las a Mini s tE·I~ of 
the Crown and n~ver got it. 

An Hon. Member : Yes, same here. 

Some Han. Members : Oh, oh! 

f:1.r . Rid eo u t : I can o n 1 y ···· e· v e r y 
person can speak for themselves. 
I am speaking for me. 

Mr. Efford : Let me see the 
letters! 

Mr. Rideout: I wi11 lC::!L the 
Minister see l:he lE•tters. r can 
speak fo1n me in dr::•al:ing w:i th .that 
Member because I know that I dealt 
with him on many and many an 
occasion. Not only him but. so1ne 
others as well. The Member · For 
fwillingate, for example. Many 
many meetings and calls and 
lett<:'rs and so on cloid r c!t'al 1/o.ri.l:h 
when I lAJas Min"i.stE·I~ of Fisher' iE·s 
from the Member for rwillingal:e. 

M1~. Efford: 
thing I got 
any Mmnber 
including 
FisheriE•s. 

Mr. Rideout : 
if r -

Mr. Efford: 
thing I got? 

M1~. Rideout : 
Speaker. 

Mr. Tobin : 

Mr. Efford: 
(Inaudible)! 

• 

I do not knOlAI oF onro• 
for 111y distr ·ic t 1::-l~orn 

from the Government 
LhC! Minis l.ur or 

WE!ll, I do not know 

Can you rE•ca11 one 

I do not I"C•ca11. Mr'. 

(InaudiblE•). 

(Inaudible) nonsense 

Mr. Rideout : We11. I c'\111 no l: 
g e ·U:. i n g o n lAd t h no n s e n s e J 

Some Hon . Members : (Inaud i b1e) . 
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Some Hon. Members: You wE:'ine nE!VE!In 
he1ne, you IJJere never here! 

Mr. Rideau t: Mr. Speaker, c:une you 
going to enforce the rules, please? 

Mr. Efford: You started it! 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Mr. Rideout: I am not worried 
about you and I! I IJJas about to 
say to the Minister I do not know 
if he ever asked for anything from 
the Department of Fisheries. I 
would have to check that. But I 
do know when he asked for meetings 
or wrote or called he got the 
courtesy of a 1neply. That. is the 
point I am making. And why am I 
making that point? Because the 
Government says that MI-lAs can 
carry out the duty and 
responsibility of the Ombudsman. 
That is the point I am making. 
And the point- is very simplE·. If 
a Minister chooses not l~o or does 
not lAJant to for some reason, theine 
is no way that a Member 
particularly a Member on this side 
of the House - but th"'~re is no 
statutory way for a Member o~ that 
side of the House, that ther·~~ is 
no statutory means -

An Hon. Member : Question Period! 

Mr. Rideout: - for a Member of 
this Legislature to demand a reply. 

An lion. Member: 
get up! 

You do not even 

An lion. MembE!r : · You could ask in 
QUE!Stion Period . 

Mr. Rideout: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I 
could have. But I chose not to do 
so For the last eight or nine 
months, hotJJE!VE•r long it. has been. 
I chose not to do so. 

An Hon. MembE!r: You do not have 
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to answer (Inaudible) : 

Some Hon. Members: (IncwdtbJ.e) . 

Min. Efford : 
out, the 
Opposition 
(Inaudible). 

I think you will find 
hon. Leader of the 
will find out that 

Mr. Rideout: Well, therefore 
since I was the one who wrote on 
bE!half of the constitU"='nt, common 
courtesy would dictate tha l~ a copy 
be sent to me:>. Even if the 
request was handled. 

Mr. Efford: ··-----··--···--······-·- (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Rideout: Yes, but lhat is 
what common courtesy would 
dictate. I was 
the letter. 

the one t;..Jho tJJro te 

Some lion. Members: (Inaudibh•) . 

~T . .:. .. _.~_i.9 .. ~ .. 9_l:! . .t. : l h e c o n s t i t:. u E' n L , 1 
say to th~:! M:lnistE!r, did nol:. tJJr'ite 
the letler. The constilur:~nl 
contactc:•d me and I tJJrolE! the 
letter. I had a case wi t h the 
Minister of Education only l.wo or 
t.hr'ee WE!E! k s ago, a I!ILH1 L.h aqo, 
where a constituc::!nt contacted 1ne, 
I WlnotE! the Min·:islE•t", and lhe 
M i n i s l e r c a lll e b a c k t o 1 n e tAli l. h l~ h e 
reply. And it:. was positive. 
Right? And that would be the 
nonnal - but, Ml". Speaketn, :l.<; 
there something wrong with 
expecting that much? 

An Hon. ME!T(iber: No cout" tE·~~,y. 

Mr. Rideau t: [s the1"C! solTie U1inq 
wrong? 

Some Han. Members : ( [n;;~.udible) . 

Mr. lhdeou_~: You tJ..Jou l d not even 
answer a letter if he wrote it . 

Mr. Efford : (Inaudible) . 
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Mr. Hewlett: lf.Jel 1, how can he be 
an Ombudsma n? 

Mr. Rideout: Now, see? Now. 
Now, how can he be an Ombudsman 
for his constituents? 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible) you have 
not established (Inaudible) about 
the Ombudsman! 

Mr. Rideout: I -- look! How can 
the gentleman who represents 
Harbour Main - Bell Island wear 
the mantle that the Government 
says hE! can wear and be an 
Ombudsman if he is not going to be 
tJnE!ated at least tAJ:ith rf:'SPE!Ct and 
courtesy and 9<'!t a reply f1nom the 
Minister? Now I assurnr:~ that the 
Governrn~::~nt House Leader will~ 
answer that when he gets up to 
close debal:e on this bill. [ 
assume:' the Government House Leader 
lAii.ll because the GovernmE!nl: House 
Leader is one of the peciple who 
made the argumE!nl: in addition to 
the Prern:ier that MHA 1 s can car-ry· 
out several of those functions. I 
have spent quite ·a bit of time 
pointing out the powE~r in the act. 
and ask·ing thE! Mi'n:i.stE!r lAJherr:' 
MHA 1 s are going to get that power. 
I spE!nt qui tE• a bit of time 
pointing out to the Government 
House Leader that Ministers if 
l:hey do not lAJ:ish to are not bound 
to acknowledge replies and 
inquiries made by Members on 
behalf oF constit.UE!nts. WheJnE• do 
Members get the authority to 
demand t.hat.. NolAJ suJnE!ly goodness 
if the government is going to rest 
thE!ir case on 3 o1n 4- things foJ" 
abolishing the office of Ombudsman 
not one of which is to save money, 
because this announcement: was made 
on the day the budget carne dotJJn 
whr:'n the Minister was project.in13 a 
sutnplus, so it t;..JfJ.S nol toutE•d as a 
money - saving move 
gove1nnrnenl announcr::!d 
iF Lhe (jCJlJE!rnrnE•nl:. is 
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its case rest on MHA 1 s being able 
to carry out jtist a~; effE!ct-i.vE!1y 
the duties that thE! OtnbudsJikl.n 
carries out hE! JAJ:il l answE•r Lhose 
questions. If he is going to rest 
his case on the facl:. that app~::~aJ. 
boards and tribunals can do a lot 
of the work that the Ombudsman can 
do then he lAJ:i.ll ansiAJE!r what 
happens when thE• ttnibunaJ and HH:! 
appeal proCE!SS Fail. WhE!re does 
the MHA on behalf of a constituent 
or the constituent themselves go 
then? If he is going to base his 
case on the premise that ot.her 
advocacy agencies like open line 
shows for example-

An Han. Member : (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout: Don 1 l: bE! so 
foolish. Pardon mt"! Mf~ .. Chairman, 
I d:id not raise it. Don 1 t kill 
ITlE!. I arn only rE!Spond:ing Lo the 
Premier. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout : I did not raise it, 
Mln.Chai1nrnan, it:. is not a nctAJ 
idea. It did not. co1nE• fl"utn . 111e. 
For c;od 1 s sake don 1 t. comt:· ovet" i:H1d 

pound me inl:o LhE! f-loor. Il:. only 
caJfiE! fr·orn the• f)J"c:•:n:i.er, 
Mr. Chairman. It only ca1ne fn.>~n the 
E.rnperor ~-

An Han. Member : (Inaud.ib]e) 

Min. Rideout : It: t;..Jas onJy a clc•cl"f'l''' 
that U111lC:! dotJJn Fr·o,n on hi1]h, 
<:ll"ticuJ.al:E!d by lhr::· E·~;LE•ernc·cl ]roaclt'''l" 
0 F t he q 0 v e In n rn t' n t L hi::\ t. l· .. h (' IAJ 0 I" 1 d 
had changed so mucl·1 ancl 
Newfoundland and Labrador had 
changed so much and one of lhe 
reasons why was that the open line 
shows cou]d now do the job of' Lhe 
Ombudsman and could do j t 11101ne 
e f r· r:o c t i v E! 1 y h C:! wen l on L o say L han 
sollle MI~1A 1 s 

An Hon. Member : (Inaudible) 
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.M.c ... ~·-··-···-~.t9_~2.~~ .. :t : W e.ll t h e r e y o u a r e 
SeE! I krww I lAJould find thE! J.:ine 
that the Minister of Social 
Services would agree with. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Rideout: Exactly. That is 
exactiywhat your leader said, Mr. 
Speaker. Exactly. So I rest my 
case on the point. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

.~ .... :... ...... ___ iii q e Q.Y.1 : M r . S pea k e r , I a rn 
not sitting down untiJ. I arn 
finished. I am not finished yet . 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout : My time is not up 
yet. I might pr·opose a sub 
amE•ndrnent now, Mr. Speaker. Does 
the Member for Eagle River know 
how to propose a sub-amendment? 

Some Han. Members : (IY1audible) . 

Mr. Rideout : Now, the Member for 
Green Bay could not second the 
sub-amendment because he already 
seconded the arrll:!ndrnE!nt. So I 
would have to co~nt on my 
coll.E!ague flnorn Kilbride fo1n being 
in the right place or the Member 
for back theine or sornE:'thing like 
that. 

You know, Mr. SpE~aker, our own 
standing orders say that we can 
have an amendment and one 
sub--amt::!ndrrH::~nt bE!fOlnE! the HouSE! at 
a 1.1 times. .[ wonder if Lhc~ 
Government House Leader is aware 
of that. And where I could do 
that, Mln. SpE!akE!r, I could carry 
debate through until 10:00 p.m. 

Some Han. Members: Do it, Torn . 

Mr. Rideout.: A sub ·-amendmE!nl:. Lo 
my own amendment, I cannot do. 
Well, [ should acco1111'llodal:.e l:hat by 
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letting the Member for Kilbride 
s p E! a k a n d m o v e i t a n d Uw n tAJi·H:• n h e 
sat down and nobody e"lSE! rose?., I 
would have anothE!In hout". But, no 
Mr. Speaker, we a1ne only kidding 
each other now. 

But I think the dabatE! has bE:'Co!n a 
.serious debate. I believE:~ it 
should be a serious debatE!. WE! 
are talking about abolishing the 
only parliamentary democracy that 
we are aware of and l:hat a.ny of 
the representatives of the 
Ornbudsrnan 1 s office worldwide are 
aware:' of, the. on1y j ud.sd:ic U.on in 
the whole dE:'ITiocrat.ic worl.d l:.o have 
set up this institut:lon, Uds 

-office of the LeqisJ.atur·e, and 
then abolish it, Ml". 5peakel", and 
then abolish it by saying that 
MHA's can perform a lot of the 
functions of the Ombudsman. 

We11. , I went throuqh ·that. in 
detai]. w:lth a finE• tooth comb c:tr1d 
challenged the President oF 
Treasury Board to respond lo 
everyone of those functions and 
powers tonight and in a-ll 
instances he adrnil::ted that .MI-IA 1 s 
just do not have thE! potAJBI" e111cl 

authori. ty that has boen l:ak:::!n at.,Jay 
Frorn the Ombudsman. And if you do 
not have it, you therefo1no cannot 
pe1nfo1nrn it Ol" you cannot pel"Fonn 
to t h e d e <.:Jin E! e t h a t l h o 0111 bud s rna n 
can. 

I h a v E! a s s e 1n t E! d , M I"' . S p e a k rc• I" , L h a l 
non<'! of l:he ar·c3tHnents, if' l:.he 
Government, when the Prernier clnd 
t.hE! Minisb:'l" oF Finance:! llldciE! UlE:!ir' 
announcement on rinancial 
restraint back in Oct6ber or 
September whenever il:. was, had 
said thE!n IAJe have· to cut oul: a lot 
of servicE!S in GoVE:!Innment. 
of the things we are 
disband :is the officE! 

and 
qoing 

of 

one:· 
to 

l.ht::! 
Ornbudsrnan, I Lhink a "lot oF pt,ople 
would have had to sLop and s0y 
well perhaps in very difficult 
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times that might be necessary. 

But did that announcei'llE!nt come in 
October when wa announced $120 
million deficit? No, Mr. SpE:~aker, 
it came on budget day when the 
Minister announced the $10 million 
surplus. The Ombudsman's cost 
comes out of the current account 
of the Province and the Minister 
announced a surplus on current 
account when he brought down his 
budget on March 15th. So he 
therefore cannot argue and there 
is nobody, including people who 
write fa:irly friendly articles on 
behalf of the Govel"nrnent fr·om ti1ne 
to time, can make the argument 
that this measure was instituted 
as a restraint measure. 

It was instituted for J"easons that 
the Minister articulated tonight. 
Mr.Chairman, it was instituted For 
reasons that the Minister 
articulated tonight that had 
nothing to do with restraint, 
budgetary. It had all ·to do with 
the attitude and the philosophy of 
this government particularly, as I 
said at the beginning tonight, the 
Minister of FinancE! bE•cause I say 
again Mr.Chair111an, in closoinq that 
this id•:!a, Hw dismantling of this 
office of l:he Legislature and 
getting rid of the present 
Ombudsman L\Jas nothing moJ"e than a 
brainstorm of t.hE! M:inistE!r of 
Finance. And, Mr.Chair·rnan, l:o all 
his colleagues including the 
MinistE!r of Health, not Your 
Honour who is in the Chair now but 
Mr.Chairman, the Minister of 
Fisheries, to all his colleagues 
who spoke so glotAJingly about this 
office and this person who 
occupied the office some 6 years 
ago or 3 years ago-

Mr. Chairman : 
honourable 
elapsed. 

Order,please . 
ME:'InbE·r' s U.1ne 

ThE! 
has 
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Mr. Rideout : I can only say 
Mr. Chail"lTlan-.. 

Some Han. Members : By lE!aVE! . 

Mr. Rideout: Mr . Chairman, no I do 
not L\Jant leave Mr. Chairman, my 
time is out at one minute past 
seven. 

An Han. Member : (Inaud:i.ble)3 
minutes before . 

Mr. Rideout : Oh thE•(Inaudiblr:•)was 
3 minutes bE!fore. I do no l: need 
leave, Ml".Speakr::!r. I can only say 
that to all his colleagues who 
spoke to him so glowingly about 
keeping the Ornbudsrnan dild l:hE! 
Office including the Minister of 
Health must today be hanging their 
head in shame if they are going to 
vote for this piece of legislation. 

Some Han. Members: Hear! HE:'ar! . 

Mr. Chairm~n: ThE• honourabl(~ the~ 

Minister · of Health. 

Mr. Decker: Ml~.chail~ITlcHl I L\Jant l:o 
compliment the honourable Leader 
of the Opposition fOl" thE! spE•r::•ch 
he just delivered i.n this House. 
I L\J a n t 1':. o c o m p 1 'i rn e n L h .i. 111 . I t j s 
no mean f.::~at Mr. Chairman, !cOl" any 
TrlE!rnber of this HousE! l:o ~JE't up and 
sp~:oak for 2 hours on any l:op .. .i.c. 
So I IAI·il1 have to cornpli.rn,,·nl.. lho 
honourable Leader oF the 
Oppositj,on for spE:!aldng fo1" 2 
hours. We 1.1 Mr. Chai1~mc1n, no l: on1y 
do I lAJant l..o cornpl:i1nent hilT! fo1" 
speaking for 2 hours but .I l'ktnt l:o 
cornpl:irnent hirn fol" speaking for' 2 
hours and saying absolutely 
nothing Ml". Speake!~. Now that is 
quite a feat and I think the 
honourable Leader of the 
Opposition needs to be 
cornplirnenl:ed f'ol" that and I t.akr:• 
no hesital~ion whal:soeVE!r' in qivinq 
h i lfl rn Y C 0 I'Tl p 1 i ITl E! n t S r~ 0 I" S p (• a lei n g 
for' 2 houi"S and sayin•] i.'lbsolutr:~ly 
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nothing. Mr.Chairman: maybe I 
lAli11 lne·-·PhlnaSE! that just a ] i.ttlE! 
bit because as Lhe honourable 
Member says I might be touched for 
saying that so I will re-phrase it 
a little bit. He did say a few 
things in his speech that I was 
pleased with. As a matter of fact 
the lesson which he gave on 
Parliamentary Democracy was a 
lesson which I found to be very 
very enlightening. It was 
directed at the Member for Eagle 
River, about how to amend the 
motion, who can second that 
motion, so on and so forth, and, 
Mr. Speaker, I havE! to ad1nit that 
I have been in this House now over 
six years and [ learned things 
tonight from the hon. Leader of 
the Qpposition that I did not know 
and I am not as harned to admit. I 
should be ashamed but I am not, 
and I would suggest to him that he 
would put together a small seminar 
and I will be quite pleased to 
attend, a little bit of 
in-service, so ·that all of us 
could -learn things about 
Parliamentary dE:'rnocracy. I would 
certainly attend and would be 
pleaSE!d to do so. If he IAIBinE• to 
do lha t. I would ag1n1~e to do 
something in return. I do not 
expect something for nothing. If 
the LE!ade•r of thE! Opposition WEo!lne 
prepared to have a seminar and 
teach us about the rules of the 
House, in retur·n I would conduct 
some in - service F"o1n members of lhe 
Opposition and teach them hcHAJ l:o 
ask questions in Question Period. 

t.'IJ::...:.-~-~.?-i..r.Dl~.!J. : 0 r d e In , p l e a s e ! 

Mr. Tobin: We would likE! to have 
quorum call? 

Mr. DeckE!r: Mr. Chairman, to that 
point-: of order thE!re i.s a quorum 
in this House and lhis is 
disrupting the House and taking 
away From rny tirne. 
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Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

There is a quo~urn present. 

The han. the Minister of HE!alth. 

Mr. Decker: Yes, Mr. Chairman, 
there is a quo1num present. That 
hon. member has tried to pull that 
stunt on several occasions in this 
House and I think it has gone long 
past the j a king matter. This hon. 
member tries to play that stunt 
almost every day in this House and 
I think it is time hE! should be 
named and should bE! drivE=!n out of 
this Chamber if that is the way he 
is going to gE·t on. HE• shou1d bE! 
named and I think it should be 
done. 

Min. Chairman, I have bePn 
following this debate For some 
tirne. A couple of clays ago thE! 
hon. Opposition House Leader said 
that I refE•rrE!d to lhe Ornbudsmt:'ln 
as a r o ~~ y hack . Now, l: h a l:. is no t 
the kind oF thing I a 1r1 k n OJ;.Jn r o l" 

doing. I. do not nor·ma,Jly be 
abusive to people, so I just 
thought that maybe the hon. 
Opposition House Leader uJ<,IS Lr·ying 
t.o hav1::o a bit: of fun ,::1nd. di.d not 
lnE!alJ.y rnean IAJhat he said, but on 
s e v E! r a l o c c as i o n s I h a v E! IH:' <.'H' d 
hon. rnernbers on thE! otheJ" sic!e sdy 
that I had referred lo the 
Ornbudsrnan as a Tory hack, so, Ml". 
Speaker, I tAlent back l:o Hansard to 
SE!I:! what I did say and I supposE! 
if you wer e l:o rt'i.'ld it and look a l: 
what i s s aid , the r e c o u 1 d b f:• s CHit E• 
suqgesl:.ion thi'lt. I llli<Jhl h<:-<lJ!~ 
indeE•d rE:!fE!ri~E!d lo l:hE• Ol!tbuclsrnan 
as a Tor·y hack. 

In Hansard, you wi.1.1 Find that 1 
was conducting a vicious at.l:.ack as 
usual, c1ean, clear--cut attack on 
l:he Opposition; as usual I IAl<'lS not 
being personal, but I t~tf'ls 
all:ackinq l:he Opposil:ion dtld [ 
sa·:icf that l.he Oppos:iL.-ion t;.Ji"lS tnot"E:• 
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interested in ~rotecting the job 
of a Tory hack t.han they wet"!':~ in 
the Ombudsman issue, that is the 
statement I made. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, strictly 
speaking, I did not say that 
Ambrose Peddle is a Tory hack, 
strictly speaking I did not say 
that the Ombudsman is a Tory hack, 
however, some future generation 
who is going and browsing through 
Hansard might indeed misconstrue 
what I actually said, to interpret 
it as mE!aning that I did say that 
the Ombudsman was a Tory hack. 

NotJJ, Mr. Speaker, I want. to make 
it absolutE!ly clE!ar to future 
generations, who are reading 
Hansard that at no time did I 
intend to refer to the Ombudsman 
as a Tory hack, so unequivocally, 
Mr. Speaker, I withdraw that 
statement and I would never want 
it to be shown again that~ I 
refel"red to one Ambrose Peddle as 
a Tory hack. 

Now, there are two reasons why I 
would not want that to stand in 
Hansard. The First reason i..s 
this. In NewFoundland and 
Labrador today, there arr:.e many, 
many insulting narnes that you 
could put on any individual. 

You coul.d ca11 a person a 
slE•aZE! --bag, Mr. Speaker, and that 
u.Jould be e:•xl:r1:'mely ·insulting and I 
would not want to be called a 
sleaze - bag, Mr. Speaker. You 
could ca11 a person in t:his 
Province by many four lel:l:er 
WOI"ds, which ar'e both re:·volting 
and insulting and I would not want 
to call anyone any four letter 
words which are insulting. 

But the wars t poss i ble thing that 
you could call any pet"son in 
NewFound1and and Labrador tonight 
is a Tot"y, therE·fot"E!, if thr::'l"E! i s 
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any comrnon decency as the han. 
MembE!r points oul:. to rne, 11 pet" 
cent of the PIO'Ople in this 
Province tonight would not agree 
with that statement, they would 
say maybe there is some merit in 
calling a person a Tot"Y, but thr:! 
vast majority of Newfoundlanders 
and Labradorians u.Jould considE'i" it 
to be a total absolute insult, 
therefore I would not call the 
Ombudsman nor would I call any 
person in Newfoundland and 
Labrador, a Tory hack as it~ tAJould 
be absolutely and totally unfair 
F o r rn e t o d o i t , 1\, r . ~3 p ~~ a I< e r . 
That i s the f i r s t I" e a s o n I tAl o u 1 d 
not ca11 him a Tory hack. 

The second reason I would not call 
the Ombudsman a Tory hack, is 
because the position, t h E! oFfice 
of Ombudsman is similar to the 
office of a judge and no matter 
what a pE•rson's pl"ofession br,!forE:~ 
he occupic:-d that chair, once he 
b E! c orne s a n 0 rn b u d s 1 n a n o t·' a j u d g 1:· , 
then that hon. ME!tnbc:.~r is 
apoJ.itical. I arn not E•V£:'n SUY'E! 
l:he Ornbudsrnan votes. Do10!s the 
Ombudsman vote, I arn nol even 
sure . .I knotAJ a judqe or' soJneonE• 
of the Supl"erne Cout"t do not votrc. 
so therefore it is not Fair to 
rE!fE!r to t he Ombudsman as a Toi"Y 
hack. I u.Jill say , Lhis, 1\~r. 
SpeakE!r', that the Ornbuds1nan is not: 
a Tory hack. However, just:. as an 
aside, befor'e the prr:•sent pr::•J"~;on, 
before the present Ombuds man was 
appo:in ted to the po~d t..ion by thE! 
previous Administration, he used 
to be a ME•rnbel" of t.he TOI"Y pdi"ty. 
Now, Ml". Chairman, he ''IdS t~he 
Member for the great federal 
riding of Grand Falls, Whib~ Bay 
and Labrador, a district Lhat I 
lit;ed in, a distt"ict that I st:.ill 
live in. And I l"etnerni:Jel" u.Je1.1 tAJhen 
t~he Member, who is notAl l:.he 
Ombudsman, tJJas thr:' MeirtbPI" lot" t.he 
PC pat"ty in t~ht' gt"eaL riding oF 
Grand l'a11s, WhitE· Bay, Labradcw. 
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People in that riding had been 
Liberal For yea1ns and thE!IJ becarne 
disgruntJ.ed with the L:i.bE!Inal 
party. Members oF rny otJJn farn:Lly 
who were the essence of 
Liberalism, I can remember how 
they had a short interruption of 
their senses and they said, 'it is 
time for us to go and vote against 
the Liberal Government'. Can you 
imagine? People who ar·e normally 
so wise and intelligent, all my 
relatives, they bE! came disgruntled 
with the Liberals and they did not 
go out and vote PC, they voted 
against the Liberal party in 
Ottawa. Mr. Chaitnman. And thr0 
only other option they had - there 
were only two people running. 
There was the person who is now 
Ombudsman and I forget who the 
Liberal Member was. I believe it 
was Charlie Granger who was 
ru'nning. So, they voted against 
Charlie Granger. and in order to 
IJOte against Charlie Granger they 
had to vote for Ambrose Peddle. 
And, Mr. Chairman, the han. 
gentleman became the MP and he 
served for four years and I do not 
recall anything that bad about_the 
gentleman. He ser,Jed his district 
well, he did not make any bad 
friends because I do not think hE! 
spent a whole lot of time 
especially in the northern 
peninsula part of the riding so he 
did not have tirnE! to make too many 
bad friE!nds. And as soon as his 
four year tE!rm tJ.Jas up l~he people 
of that district, of coutnse, 
turFed him out again and put Bill 
Rompkey in his place. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, all th±s. of 
course. has no bearing on the bill 
which is befor(:" the HousE! 
tonight. rhe fact that the 
present Ombudsman used to be a 
rory or the fact that Ambrose 
Peddle was the Member For Grand 
Falls, White Bay and Labrador has 
no bE>ar:l.ng on Lhis bill tAJh:i. ch :ic; 
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before us tonight. We are 
discussing a bill toniqht, and I 
u n d e r s t a n d t h e r E! a r' E· p ,., o b a b 1 y rna n IJ 
reasons why in this particular 
time, this particular 
administration has decided to 
abolish the position of 
parliamentary commissioner. There 
are many rE!asons. Mt". Chairman. 
but one of the reasons which 
attracts rny support is financial. 
Finand.al is not the only r(:~ason, 
but financial is OnE! of lhe 
reasons why I 6tm supporting this 
biLl tonight. 

Just before the previous 
administration was turFed out of 
off"ice it. b1:!came known that. this 
Province was right on the brink oF 
bankrupcy. Maxwell Srnart tJ.Jould 
say, 'we came that close'. We 
came that close to having 1934 all 
over again. Now, if anyone doubts 
what I arn saying I tAiould ask hon. 
Members to go back to the days 
just bE!fore the last e]Pct-.:ion. Go 
back to the t:i1ne tJ.JhE!n LhE! For·rner 
Prerni.er was Brian Peckfotnd. When 
Brian Peckford USE!d to qEd:. up in 
this House and when he made his 
statements to Lhe media 1·1::! said, 
' it. is the 19 3 0 ' s a J 1 o u E!r a q a in . 

We are approaching U1C! 1930's all 
ove1n again 1 

• Then, Min. Chait"rnan, 
I want you to go back to about the 
tiiTIC:~ whE!n Btnian Pt:!Ckfotnd r'E!SignE!cl 
as Premier, tJJhen he L~JdS beinq 
intetnvietJ.Jed by sorne of' Lhr:• rnc-dia, 
and he rnade the point Lhat the 
P 1n o v i n c e i s · e n t E! r i n g u p o n s o ITI E• 

hard times. HE:' said: ' [ do not 
have the ruthlessness lo do lhe 
things l~hat hauE• to be done. ' 
Remember that. He said: 'I do 
not have the ruthlessness to do 
what has to be done.' Now, Min. 
Speaker, when he rnade that 
staternen£ I thought he was 
rE!ferring l~o the l:WE!nl~y-Four 

people in his Cabinet, some of 
whorn should ha1Je bec!n turl~c•d out. 
I thought he tAJas talk:i.n~~ about. Lhe 
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fact that he should have· beE!n 
downsizing h"is otJJn Govc~rnrnc::•nt and 
throwing out some Pa1nliarnentary 
Assistants. You will remember how 
Brian Peckford behaved during the 
last few years he was in power. 
Every time one of his back 
benchers got a little bit edgy or 
got a little bit uppitty he would 
go to Brian and complain and Brian 
would say, 'Okay, boy, comE! into 
the Cabinet.' Before you realized 
it the Cabinet was bloated and 
then, Mr. Speaker, someone would 
complain and Mr. Peckford would 
say, 'Okay, boy, come on I will 
make you a Parliamentary 
Assistant.' RemernbE!r' he had the 
Premier's Assistant on the West 
Coast. He had the Premier's 
Assistant on the South Coast. He 
had the Premier's Assistant who 
carne up to Roddickton to announce 
the building of the steam plant, 
up there. Premier's Assistants 
corning out through your ears. His 
own office, Mr. Speaker, the eight 
floor of · Confederation Building, 
represented a presidential 
palace. There Wl;!re yes men, yes 
sir rnt::~n. and yc•s yes men, they 
WE!Ine corning out l:hrou(Jh your ears 
on the eighth Floor. When the 
hon. Brian Peckford talkod about 
the ruthless things that had to be 
done I and hon . Members who were 
sitting over there with me just 
assurnE!d thal: he was talking about 
the pr·oblems that he !Alas having in 
his OtJJn palnLy and thal: he did nol: 
haVE! the lnuthl.essness to dr::!aJ. lAd.t:.h 
t h e s (' m a t t e r s . W e ] 1 , 1'-1 r . 5 p e a b.• r , 
I have lParnE!d since that ..... Jas nol: 
what he lAJas t.alkin•J about at all. 
He was talking about -thE! financia1 
position that he and his Former 
Tory Administration, the forrner 
Administration, had left in this 
Province. He was talking about 
l:.he facl: t~hat aFl:.E!r seventeen 
years of lory rul.e the Province 
owed a toh:d dr:~bt of close l·.o ~S5.6 
b:i1l.ion. Five point six l:d.llion 
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dollars was the total debt that 
includE!d I believe the guarantE~('S 
from Cinown Cot"porations, iF I arn 
not mistaken. He knew that 
bE•cause of the Tory Adrninisttnation 
being in power for seventeen 
years, the pension fund was in 
debt for $2 bi.llion, :in ex Cli:'S s of 
$2 billion. So Brian Peckford 
knew that he could not bor1now any 
more money. He could no longer go 
to the monE~Y rnarkets and bori''OW to 
build roads, build hospitaJ.s, and 
to open schools. He knew he could 
not do it. He knew that he had to 
do sorne thing wi l:h the or'gi:Hliza I:. ion 
of this Prov:incE!. HE! knetAJ hu hi~td 
t o d o s o rn e t h i n q lAd. l: h h e a 1 l: h . 11 r:• 
knetAJ he had to do SOITIE:!thing lAd Lh 
l':~ducation. lie knC!w that h,,ld he 
gotten re-elected he would have 
eventually had to either freeze 
the budgets or cut the budgets, 
and he never had l:he ruthlessnE!SS 
to do it. 

When Bl"ian Prc!Ckford rnade Lhal:. 
stat-o:~rnent, he knetJJ that hE! .::tnd the 
previous Tory Administration had 
used up evory single bit of taxing 
powe·r that this Plnovincrc! had. All 
the t.axing poWE:'r tJJas used up, 61 
per cent of the Federal Income Tax 
tAla s be in q paid by the p E· o p 1 e or~· 

this Province so he knew there was 
no way .in God's world that he 
could go back fo1:- a I"C:dsr:• in 
personal income tax. l!e krH~Lu 
Mt". ChairrnC\n that the rE· l:.a'il '>d.!l::•s 
tax had gone l:o 12 pE!rcenl: , Lhe 
hjghest rE!tail sales l..c'tX :i.n this 
nation , probably tho h i •J he s t 
retail sa1es ti'lx :ir1 Lhl'' lAJI'·~;lE•i"n 
Wor1d I arn not even sur·e oF l:.hal:, 
c E~ r t a i n l y :i n No r -t h A 111 E! r j_ c a , t he 
highest retail. He also knew when 
he made that statement..-

An Hon. Member : Hie:;) her Lhan 
Br·:itain. 

Mr. DeckE•r : lhgh:.:-r· Lhan Elr · itain 
the honourable Member poinls ouL 
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and I agree with him. He al.so knew 
that every. single litre of 
gas o 1 in e t. hat lAI·a s so 1 d h c\ d a 1 2 
cents tax on it, Mr.Chairrnan. So 
when he said he did not have the 
ruthlessness to do what had to be 
done he knew that he had used up 
all the borrowing capacity. He 
knew that he had used up all the 
taxing capacity of the province 
and he knew that he had left this 
province in a mess, Mr.Chairman. 
He admitted that he did not have 
the ruthlessness to do the things 
that had to be done. Now, 
Mr. Chairman, member's on this side 
of the House either do not haVE! 
the ruthlessness to do what has to 
be done, WE! cannot do it tAiith any 
great deal of joy or pleasUI"e. We 
are not doing the things that have 
to be done because we are 
ruthless. We are doing the things 
that have to be done because, for 
that very rE!ason, they have to be 
done. There is no taxing capacity 
left. There is no borrot.uing room 
left, Mr,Chairrnan, and l:.he only 
thing lE!ft for' us to do is to try 
to smartE!n up all the various 
services in this ProvincE!. So 
that is t.uhy when this particular 
bill comes forward there are 
merits For having an Ombudsman. 
There are merits. They were 
blatantly evident with ,the 
previous administration after 17 
years oF arJ"ogance l:hey needed an 
Ombudsman and maybe after we ar(:• 
in powG•r 25 or 30 yeaJ"S tAJe rnight 
become arrogant enough that we 
rnigh t haVE! to put an Ombudsi'nan in 
placr:•. But Mr. Chairman, whE!n this 
Province is in the Financial 
crunch that it is in WE' have to 
take advantage of every 
opportunity that we can find to 
save some money. WhE!n tAJe save 
this money it does not go back 
into some pot. rt go1::-s into other 
sei"Vices, Ml". Chainnan. We had to 
make a judgem1::•nt call. WhethlH' l:.o 
spE!nd 2r.>o thousand doJ.lars on 
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keeping the position of Ombudsman 
alive or keepin~ a halF dozen 
hospital beds open fot" 12 months 
in the Health Sciences CE!ntre, 
Mr' ." chairman. That is the kind of 
judgement we have to ·mak~. We 
would like to have both. Not 
either or. We would like to have 
both and, but in order to kE!ep a 
half dozen extra beds open in the 
hospital system we thought i.L was 
in the better interest of the 
people of this province to 
eliminate the office of Ombudsman 
and put it. into outn hE•alth care 
sys tern, Mr. Chairman. WE· looked at 
the 250 thousand dolJ.ars and we 
asked ourselves how would lAJO best 
serve the people of this 
Province. Would it be· by Jnaking 
250 thousand dollars available for 
the Ombudsman which I admit is a 
worthy cause, but was that more 
important than making it avai lab1e 
to the people of this province for 
medical doctors, Mr.Chairman. rn 
that savings we can make 4 medica} 
doctors. Never before has thE!re 
bE!en a medical doctor in f'otnteau 
up in the District of 1ny fr"iE!nd 
from Eagle Ri.VE!r. As a t~esult of 
Lhe savings of l:his t.1.Je l'or l:he 
first t.irne haVE! bE'E!fl ablE• Lo rnake 
available l:o l:hc• people ol: FortE!cHJ 
an E!Xtra doctor, Mt~. Cha:i.rrnan. In 
Roddicton where I liVl'! tAlE! needed 
an additional doctotn. ll\l(:! had I:H:·r:~n 
screaming For an additional doctor 
for the past 5 years, 
Mr. Chair·man. As the result of 
this we ~aved enough to have 4 
medical doctors and we have put 
onr:• of them in Roddie l..on and lAJC::• 
have put one in Forteau. rhere 
are 2 other positions left that we 
(Inaudible) savings and we are 
looking at some other places to 
put thern b£::~causr:• lAJe need lllOr'E! than 
4 but we are looking for some 
place whE!re they at"e neE•cled t.-~Jors t, 
Mr.Chairman. That is what it came 
dot.un to. Not: tAJhethur or not. tAle 
~'I ':11" E' e tAd t. h L he o Fr. i c e of 0111 b u cl s r rr a n 
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but it came down to this: what is 
more important to the people of 
this Province an Ombudsman or 4 
medical doctors? These are the . 
kind of questions we had to ask, 
Mr. Chairman. We had to make a 
judgement call, $250,000 would 
give us eight nurses. We had to 
ask ourselves where it would be 
better for us to spend our money? 
Will we spend it on the office of 
Ombudsman, which I admit is a 
worthy office and which has a 
considerable degree of merit, but: 
when it comes down to where is the 
service best requir~;!d for our 
people, is it: in an Ombudsman or 
is it. in supplying four nurses t.o 
the health care system of this 
Province, rJir. Speaker? We 
decided that in the better 
interests of our people it was 
better for us to take that money 
and put it towards the sixty--six 
additional nursE!S LI.J~d.ch we gave to 
the health care syst:~::'m last year. 
It is not a rna ·tter of wanting to 
aboli~>h a position, it is a matter 
of wh~lnE! arE! we going to spend the 
money we have, where is the mast 
sensible place we could spend it? 
IF hon. members would lao k at the 
Budget for last year they ~ill see 
that I.J-Je have $250,000 allocal:ed to 
nulnSE!S who can go to the schools 
and supervise what is' happening, 
supervise the m1:•dical t.r(0atment 
that we are giving to those 
mentally delayed students, and 

' physically handicapped students, 
who are in tl1e school system. In 
the schonl system now we have 
physically handicapped people who 
spend their days in specially made 
chairs, in wheelchairs, who have 
to be carriE!d in and carried out, 
they have to be fed with tubes, 
they have to have their diapers 
changc,'d, and mE·dication has to be 
given. It IJ.Jould cost:. $2')0,000 For' 
us to put a program in place 
whereby 
there to 

we can moue nurses 
supervised this, and 

in 
to 
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see that they receive an 
acceptable level oF can:~. ' lrJE! 
allocatE!cl the rnoney, but L.J-Jr::: have 
not done that yet because 
c o n t i n g e n t u p o n do i ng t h a t IAJ o a r' e 
saving $250,000 here. The 
Opposition is saying, no, let us 
forget those poor children, who 
through no fault of their own have 
to be fed with a tube, who through 
no fault of their own have to have 
diapers removed, who through no 
Fault of their own have to receive 
medications and injections, Mr. 
Chairman . YE!S, we looked at. t.hr::· 
position of Ornbudsrnan and LAJE• said 
it was a good position and we 
would 1 ike t: o be able to k e E! p :i. t, 
but tAJhen it cornes cloL<.Jn to cal"ing 
for our physically and Ll'lE!nta1ly 
handicapped children in the school 
system, either/or, we cannot: have 
both. If it is either/or what 
will we do? We dl~cided, M1n. 
SpE•aker, and I arn not: asharnod l:o 
b o a p a r t:. o F t h e Go v "=' r' n tTl E' i'., ·t IAJ h i c h 
dr::'cidE!d, we dE•cidE•d that in the 
interest of the health oF our 
children, our physical1y 
handicapped childrE•n, t.J-JE! dE!Cided 
in their interest it was better to 
abolish this posil:ion, as •Jood and 
as worthy as· it rnight be, i.t W<H; 
better to abol'ish that posil:ion so 
that LIJe could take SOml':! or· the 
savings and apply it: to putting 
nurses into the school syslern so 
that we can care for our 
p h y s i c a 11 y h a n d i c a p p e d c h :i. '1 d r·· r::· n . 
So, Mr. Chainnan, ·thal: is l:i1E• ld. nd 
of ·ruthlessnE!SS, I bc:dieve, that 
l:he For-rnur' adrni.ni.str·ation !AidS not 
Fll~E·parE•d lo do. They wE·J·'e no l 
pr-epared l:o touch anythitl<:J in the 
status quo, they WE!rE! not: pr·E!pat"ed 
t:o adjust t:o diFficult~ tirTli?.S, Mr. 
Chairman, and I supposE' I cannot. 
believe thern, because l:he very 
1.1.1 or d c on s E! r v at i u e , p r' o g r e s s i v E' LAJ <'t s 
just: throt.J-111 in there, I be]iev,:-, 
when they wanted to attract a 
l~:;!acloin back sotne t.itne aljO. !' hey 
LAJE'L"e lt'·ying lo g<::•t a Jr::•acler' L.J-Jho 

. 
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would not become a conservative so 
they added one progressive. The 
very wo1~d conseJ~vative mE•ans keep 
the status quo, means keep things 
as they are, means continue to 
push your wheelbarrow, continue. to 
go on your horse and cart, do not 
adapt to the modern times, Mr. 
Chairman, do not adapt to reality, 
that is conservatism. 

Mr. Chairman, do you realize that 
the dinosaur was a conservative. 
He . just could not adapt to 
evolution and he was left bE!hind. 
Just as hon. M.::~mbers on the other· 
side cannot adapt to evolution, 
cannot adapt to what is happening 
in this Province, Mr. Chairman, 
and like the dinosaur of old th(:~Y 
will be left behind. 

I will predict tonight, and 
history will show that I am right, 
and someone in l:he not too distant 
future will l~ead Hansard and say 
Decker knew it. I u.Ji.ll predict 
tonight, Mr. Chairman, that in the 
next election and maybe not the 
next but the one after, it will 
not be Conservatives sitting over 
therE•. Hon. Member w:i.l.l bE! 
pleased to hear that conSE!rt;JatitJes 
will not be sitting over there, 
Mr. Chairman. Now, you might say 
perhaps we wil.l be sitting ouer 
thlc!l~e but beforE! he reaches that 
conclusion let me E!Xplain to him. 
We tAli. ll s t i 11 b e o tJ e r h E! r e , b u l: 
over there wi.l l be the NDP. The 
NDP will b~come the official 
opposition in thts HousE!, M1~. 

Chairman, <0\nd you u.Ji.ll S~C'e a 
Liberal Government on this side 
for a good many years yet to come. 

Because they are not able to 
adapt, they want to keep things 
the way they tJJl'::~re, they want to 
keE!p things nice and cosy, they 
want to be likE! l:hE! dinosau1~s, Mr. 
Chainnan, thE!Y atne not prE•parE!d lo 
acc1:·pt what i.s really happeninq. 
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We, on this side, arE! quitE! 
preparE!d to say that thE•re is 
indeed some merit in having the 
Office oF Ombudsman. 

But in the last budget when the 
han. Minister of Finance got up 
and so proudly read it out, he 
read that we had put in about $400 
thousand to do some engineering 
study on making an extension to 
the hospital. in St. Lawrence, Mr. 
Chairman, to change the hospital 
in St. Lawrence into a cronic care 
facility, and we all.ocated some 
money so that the Department of 
Public Works could call tenders 
and do the engineering work on 
expanding th(:' hospital jn Sl. 
Lawrence. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, we could have 
taken that money and we could have 
given it to the Ombudsman. And if 
we had lots and lots of money we 
could have dr:!ci.dE!d to do lAihat lAJC• 

lJJant to do u.Ji.th ~3t .. · LawrE!nco and 
as well we could have kept the 
position of Ombudsman. But i.t was 
not both and, it:. IAias e:i.ther o1·', 
Mr. Chairman, eitfwr Lue co1"ld keep 
the Ombudsman 01~ we cou1d do somE:! 
work on L hE· h o spit a 1 in ~3 t. 
Lawrence. We coul.d either keep 
the position of Ombuds1nan or t..ue 
could put eight nurses inlo the 
syst!::'ITI. lrJe coul.d l~i.UJE•r k1:•~C•p l:he 
Ombudsman or we could put Four 
doctors into the medical system. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, it wAs not both 
and, it was either or. 

We haue decidE!d Lh,::~t. uJhun iL comE,~; 
down to that, considE:'Ini. n~J lhE· i'III':!SS 
that this Provinco i.s lE!I:~l: IJJith, 
considering what the previous 
administrations, in th.::' plural, 
considering what the previous 
administrations, Lhe Rideout 
administratjon, Mr. Chairman, the 
PE•ckford admtnisLration, and l:he 
Moores adrnini.s\:Tat:ion, considei".i.nq 
Lhe rnc:•ss l:hat UlE•y h·IL us in, we 
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had no choice but make some 
judgement call. And in our 
j udgernent call, Mr. Chairman, wE~ 
believe that the money which we 
are presently spending on the 
ombudsman, as worthy as though 
that may be, the money that we are 
presently spending on the Office 
of Ombudsman would be better spent 
on other areas in health and in 
education, Mr. Chairman. And that 
is why, when this motion is 
called, I will be one of the First 
people on my feet to vote in 
favour of this motion. Thank you, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member for 
Kilbride. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Thank you very 
much, Mr. Chairman. I do want to 
say a few words on this, it is 
hard to find the correct adjective 
to describe it, Mr. Chairman. I 
cannot believe, the most 
surprising part of all of this, 
Mr. Chairman, and probably the 

, most unfortunate part of all or= 
this, Mr. Chairman, and probably 
the most unfortunate par·t of all 
of this is that !::.his BiLl 4·2 tAJas 
sponsored by the .President· of 
Treasury Board. Well, 
M r . C h a i r m a n , I k n OlAJ F o r a f a c t , 
knowing the honourable Member fat~ 
Gander and the President of 
Treasury Board that this is 
probably one of the last things 
that he would ever do had there 
b<::'Pn a· Few morE~ votc::•s dif' Ferent in 
their last. Lr:~adet~ship convE•ntion, 
Mr.Chairman. l·ldcl a f(•W more IJOI::.es 
gone another uJay, Ml". Cha1 rman, and 
that honourable Member happened to 
get the job that the Premier has 
now this would be l::.he very last 
piece of Legislation that that 
Member lAJould E'IJE~r bring :in. ~3o [ 
arn sure and it is unfortunate that 
il: comc::•s und<:~r his na11lE! 
Mr. Chairman and hi.s ni:ltTte i'; 
printed even in larger leLtt:>rs 
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than his tit.le, Mr.Chairman, on 
this b:ill. Unfortunately ·it t,~..J:ill 
go dotAJn in histor'Y l:hat l::.he 
honourable Member for Gander Lhe 
honourable Winston Baker, 
President of Treasury Board was 
responsible for dismissing the 
Ombudsman, the only jurisdiction, 
democratic jurisdiction in the 
world that ever did such a 
draconian measure, Mr.Chairman, is 
now going to go down in histoJ"Y 
under the namE' of the honourable 
Winston Baker. Mr.Chairman t~at 
is unfortunate because I know had 
hE! won thE! leadership several 
years ago that he would never 
bt"ing in such a bi11. WeLl, 
f\1r.Chairman, I had aluJays Ulou,jht 
and it was aJ.tAJays in rny nrind that:. 
it was the Premier who was 
responsible fot" this pi.E•ce of 
legislation. It lAJas l:hE' Prernier 
who was the one who talked the 
Minister oF Finance into putting 
l:his into his budget. of last 
March. Mr.Chairman, I was 
probab1y uJrong it:. lAJas .not the 
Prernier. Before I gE! t on l:o that 
I just want to rnake a couplE~ of 
brief coir11nents on what:. l:he 
M1.nistE·r of I-IE~a]th uJas S<'tyinq lot" 
3 0 111 i nut e s . H e '~1 o l: u p 
congratulated the LeadE-r or Lhe 
0 p p o s i l: i o n r~ o r s p e a k 1 n g r= o r' 2 
hours and said the unrorlunate 
part of it was that:. he said 
nothin~~- Now, MI".Chail"rnan, I 
lis tenc::~d to most of wha l: the• 
Minist':~1~ of hr:'alth sd:i.d c1ncl 1 
would say that any independent 
pt:>rson who looked at both speeches 
would Si3.Y Lilal:. l:hE•t'e I•Jas tnore 
substance in what the Leader o r 
the Opposition said in either 5 
m i n u t e s of hi s 2 h o u r s t h a n t I'll? n~ 
was in the 30 minutes that:. the 
Minister of Health spoke. 1 guess 
his ttklin point i.s !::.hal: Lhe Sl'lv·inq 
of this 236 thousand do.llat"s IAklS 
l:.o tdke l.hal:. rnon''='.IJ dnd pul:. it. ·inl:o 
hea1t.h cat"E•. NotAJ, Mr·. Chaoi t" rrt<'~n, 
that was nE-ver considered around 
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thE:1 budgEd: table. I i:trn sul~e, I arn 
positive that that was never 
considered. I can s c·(~ a 
discussion around the cabinet 
table going a bit more like_ this 
Mr.Chairrnan, is that we need some 
savings, we need 120 thousand 
dollars for cars, we need 160 
thousand dollars to double the 
vote of Information Services. 
That is the type of conversation I 
can see Mr. Chairman, when thE:1Y 
were talking about deciding to 
abolish the Ombudsman's Office and 
the Minister of Finance probably 
came up with the Ombudsman's 
Office as a 250 thousand dollar 
saving, or 236 thousand dollar 
saving and said that is what we 
will use to givE~ us our 15 or 16 
8-thousand dollar allowances for 
cars, about 120 thousand dollars 
and with that we can get the 
Premier what he wants when he 
wants to double the budget of 
Information Services and, 
Mr.Chairrnan, put it in Executive 
Council, Mr.Chairman, where it 
should never be in the first 
place. But, Mr. Chairman, if they 
were truly interested in saving 
money For health, if they were 
truly intE~rested in providing rnore 
doctors and nul~ses for the coastal 
Labrador areas a 11 they had to do 
without a lot of disruption to the 
de1nocrati.c sysl:(~ln, they had no 
need whatsoever of doing away with 
Lhe 0111budsman's oFFice. I mean it 
is a backward step again in our 
Province. We are the laughing 
stock of anyone who is interest in 
this type oF stuff. Maybe U1c:~re 
is not a lot, I do not knot..u. I 
happen to be interested in it. 
Maybe a lot of people are not. 
But there are people who a1~e 
interested in democracy, 
parliamentary systems and offices 
such as the Public Accounts 
Cornmi t tee <:111d Ornbudsman . Thc:•re 
are people who ar·r:~ i.nLE·rested in 
this typt• oF achvily . Maybe the 
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vast majority of this Province are 
'not i. ntE!restE~d. I wou1d :,ay thr"~ 

several hundreds of people who 
to~.JE~I~e helpE~d by the Ombudsman WE'I'' e 

probably fairly intE!res ted. I do 
not know they even know this is 
going on. Thore was a researcher 
who spoke to a member only 
yesterday, a researcher for the 
Peter Gzowski Show, I think it is, 
it comes on CBC sometime during 
mid-morning. She works with CBC 
in this Province and she is doinq 
rE~search for this national shouJ 
and for the local shotAJS, and what 
she undE~rst:ood UH"! Pl~r"~rniE·I~ wa!; 
doing lAJas to gE!t rid of the person 
not the office. She should be iHl 

informed person in this Prot;ince . 
That is one of Lhe rE•asons uJhy I 
still do not believe that the 
majority of people in this 
Province is awarE~ of what t..ue are 
doing hE•r!O'. If the:! pE~r·son is a 
problem, if the person ·is a tory 
hack, as chal"actr:•r'iZE~d by 'L. hr'' 
Minister of Health he CcHl ~~qtri.r·m 
and wiggle around all he likes, 
Mr . Speaker, but on MclY 9, 1990, 
it is written in black and whitE~. 

Now the Premier told h i rn l:o 
apologize for that because I asked 
Lht• Prernier' a ques -tion abotJt it 
the other day and he wai not aware 
l:hE~ Minis l:E!r said it. ~3o today he 
had to get up,. hE• was f'o1nced to 
his fc:•t:d: by the Pre111.ic:~r l:o 
apologize for saying that. 
Certainly hl'! should bc:~causc:! the 
Ornbudsman in this office is not a 
Tory hack. lhe Ombudsman in this 
Province I rn10~an, h C' is noLa To 1~y 

hack not by ar'ly indE•pendent 
peoplE~'s judgement, Ml". ~)pc:~akE:•I'~ . 
HE~ has carried out Lhl=> dul:ies oF 
that. office. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaud:ibJ.r:•) . 

Mr. R. 
political? 
poJ.iticaJ. 
decision. 
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Mr. Speaker, the Minister of 
Health was told tonight 'or 
somt:ltime since he made his corni·nE!nt 
on May 9, he was told by the 
Premier to gE! t up an_9 apologize. 
While he was doing it he tried to 
make some justification for 
getting rid of the Ombudsman's 
Office by suggesting that it would 
benefit the Department of Health. 
Mr. Speaker, if they really wanted 
to benefit the Department of 
Health without hurting anything, 
without 1neally taking away one of 
our democratic mainstays, 
Newfoundland Information Services 
would have saved them an extra 
$120,000. Now thE! Minister of 
Finance probably identified that 
for us, but the PrE:~rnier said, 'I 
want Newfoundland Information 
Services as rny propaganda arm. I 
want to put it in Executive 
Council so I control it.' That 
lE!Ft the Minister of Finance L1Jith 
no option but to go back and have 
a look again and he carne JP with 
the Ombudsman's Office. If that 
IAJas going to be done, even through 
common courtesy they could have at 
least contacted the Ombudsman and 
told hirn tl'ds lAJas going to 
happen. He IAJa·s not evE:~n infor·med 
until it IAJRS rE•ad in t.he Bud9el:.. 
rhat is not only bad manners, Mr. 
Speaker, it is ignorance. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. R. Aylward: Mr . Speaker, you 
ask t:he Ombudsman. I onJ.y gE•t my 
information From thE! man. He told 
the public of Nowfoundland that it 
was in the media what happened 
with l:.hat. 

I am not trying to suggest that 
the President of freasury Board 
did not inform him, probably it 
t;..Jas his responsibility, I do not 
k n o lAJ , b u 1::. I ~~ 1 o u 1 d s u g g e s l:. t_ h a t i t. 
IJJas Lhe tnc:!spons:ibil:il:y of 1-:hE! 
PrE!rrl'i.er, not the PI"E•si.denl: of-
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Treasury Board to infor' lll l: he 1nan 
and the Premier would not do it. 

Just to go back a J.i.ttJ.e Lo find 
out where this all came from or 
what started this reduction or 
elimination of the Ombudsman's 
office; in thE• Thursday, March lS, 
Budget, 1990, a nice picture of 
the MinistE!r of FinancE:~ on it and 
you can see in his eyes, l:.ht'?. look 
in his eyes says I Finally got 
Ambrose Peddle back, I am going to 
get him now just by looking at 
that picture. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what 
reasoning was to eJ.iminate 
office, was that -

An Han . Member: (Inaudible). 

his 
tl-i:is 

Mr. R. Aylward: Because around 
the CabinE!t table, and I arn sut"E' 
this happE:'rlE!d because LhE! Minis b:'r 
of HE!aJ.th lPt t~he cat out of Lhe 
bag. Somebody brought up that 
this was anothE!r Totny hack in thE· 
system and let us gc?t rid or=- him, 
!::.hat is the simple rE•ason . I do 
not know why you do not even admit 
it. I do not think t.he Libc::·1~a1 
supporters in this Province will 
t h i n k b a d of y o u - i f y o u c a 111 r::· o u l. 
and adrnil:.ted il:.; 1naybe they IJJould 
be happy .with you, gethnq r:id of 
another Tory hack, iF !::.hat is what 
you wan I:.E!d Lo do. bu'l::. U1a t :is uJha l: 
was said around the Cabinet table. 

The Minister of Health let the caL 
0 u t 0 F l: h e b a g • rH'! :i s l h e 0 n (' w h 0 

s a i d i l:. • s orne o f y o u r M c· tn_b "' I" s h a cl 
been saying it back and ForLh here 
all the l::.ime, but at. 1t:•ast Lhe 
Minister of Health had l::.he 
intestinal fortitude l::.o ~JeL on h:is 
feet and say it. That is the 
reason For- it is no big 
corn plica h'' d rea s on i 11 q r~ or ·i t , il: 
is just:. that you wanted to gel rid 
of anothE!r foi"Y· 
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Now Libeinal suppointeins in this 
Province would probably cornrnE!nd 
you foin doing that, so just admit 
it, a11 you have to do is admit --
yes, there ar'e others and thE!re 
were those who were fired and 
there are those who will be fired, 
from some informat:ion that I have 
right now; but we will see what 
happens. 

But, Mr. Speaker, what the 
Minister of Finance says in his 
speech, he said: the Government 
will shortly be introducing 
legislation to repeal the 
ParliamE•ntary Cornrnissioners Act. 
In Government 1 s vi1?.W, the number 
and substance of the complaints 
investigated by the Ombudsrnan and 
his staff, do not warrant the 
office costing $236,000 annually. 
In future, complaints against 
Departmental actions wi11 be 
brought directly to Ministers and 
to J:he othE!in MembE!rS of the Houst:~ 

of Assembly. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if I thought the 
Members of the House of Assembly 
could do this job,· I might even 
agree with that, but I tried to do 
1n y j o b o n c e t hi s y ear , a s a Me Ill be r 
of thP House of AsSE!rnbly and as a 
critic to a Department, I trit:!d to 
get information as to why there 
was a mistake by the Department of 
Works, ServiCE!S and Transportation 
in letting a cont:r'act in Labrador. 

I did not knolAI if t.hE!ine iJJas a 
cover up, I did not knoiJJ anything 
about~ i.t unt.i.l the Minisb:•r of t:.he 
Department put out a prPss releasp 
saying that the reason this 
contract was not awarded was 
because of an Administrative error. 

Now, all I wanted to do, 
Administrative error can be -

An l-Ion. Member : (Inaudible) 
investigated (inaudible) . 
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Min, R. A)LlWaind: SuinE!, and the 
Ombudsman might have look1"!d at 
Lhat too. You did not gt:!t lh(! 
infor'mation tJJhi le you were OlJer 
heine; you could not do that job. 
Mr. Speaker, so what I did, was 
try to get S OrriE! information on 
what happened to the contract. 

The Minister 1 s only explanation 
was administrative error, that 
could mean a milJ.ion things I 
would say, and that could pi"obably 
bd a good excuse For' a cov~::~r up, 
so Mr. Speaker, what I did, was 
try to 9'~t the Audi Lor Cener'al t:o 
look, no, I tJ.wote thE! Pi·'erniE!r 
first and asked him to get the 
Auditor' GenE!inal to look at it, to 
get an independent person to look 
at this-legislation-

An Hon. Member : (Inaudibl10!). 

Mr. R. A)Llward : I do not 
much about it to tell you 
tinuth, but, Min. SpeakBI'', I do 
a bit about the procedui~(! I 
through and had-

An Han. Member : It is 
ironic (inaudible). 

knotJJ 
l: he 

k 1'101J.i 
went 

quitE• 

t:)in. R. Aylward: - lAihat :r. did 1 
went to the Premier to ask the 
PrE!rn-:ier to ask thE! Pi"E!rnir:or' L.o ~-Jet 

the Auditor Cenera1 't:.o look at. it, 
thE! sarnE! as hE! did iJJ·•_ t.h Spi~ung. 

It Wd:> a ']ood idea, he should have 
done i .t iJ.Iith Sprung. IF' he felt 
there was something wrong he 
should have done it. He could 
h <:we as k 1? d l:. he Au d i l: or C en e r' ,, l and 
I tJ.iould se:1y that lAJoi t.hin l.tJ.JO houl"S 
this whole thing could halJe been 
str'aightE•ned out. He reFused and 
he sent me back a lett.er, a 
misleading letter, not explaining 
lAihy the contri:'\Ct iAJas chcHl'J(•d the 
second time it lAii;1S pul out, not 
explaininq thc:~t the l:hinqs that 
WC'i"r:! dr·oppE·d out or Lhe con'll"act 
t ... Jere worth so1iW ~Sl so, ooo to 
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$220,000, and not because l:he 
Premier tried to mislead me but 
his Minister did not give him the 
information, Mr. Chairman. The 
next thing I did was write the 
Public Accounts Committee and try 
to get thE:Hn to do the job. The 
Public Accounts Committee got my 
letter and they considered it. 
They certainly had to consider it 
because they got the letter. I 
think it was the Member for 
Bonavista South who said, no, we 
will not look at this, if th~ 
Member for Kilbride has any proof 
let him come before us, make his 
case, and then maybe we will look 
at it. Now, if I had proof I 
would no l: be there. I would go to 
the police if I had proof of some 
kind of a cover-up. I would not 
be going to the Public Accounts 
Committee. It is the most 
ridiculous excuse I ever heard in 
my life, but publicly on the media 
I said if t.hE•y wanted me to comE! 
before them I ·would come before 
them. Never, once, was I as·ked to 
come before the Public Accounts 
CommittE•e, but I IAJould gJ.adly go 
before them. · IF they wanted me to 
come before the Public Accounts 
Committee I could but not for the 
lamebrain excuse of the Member for 
Bonavista South who said if I h<.1d 
proof of a cover-up give it to 
l:hem 6J.nd they would hav1~ a look at 
it. If I had proof I IAJOuld have 
gom! to the police, Mr. Chairman, 
and I would not be going to the 
Public Accounts Committee. Aft.er 
using eve1~y option available to TTl(! 
as an MHA, I had no pcwer of 
subpoena, I had no other way to 
have a look at this, so I went to 
the Ombudsman Then the Premier 
made some slur about the Ombudsman 
and holAJ we were just using it for 
political purposes. Now, I did 
not have any other option so I 
wrote l.he Ombudsman, I 1a.id out 
the dr::!tails and I asked hi111 if h1::! 
would look into this. [ phoned 
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him First and asked him if he 
could look into it. HE· sa:id, sr::•nd 
me the details and I wi 11 see if 
we can look into it. Mr. Speaker, 
I wrote the letter and sent it to 
him and he phoned the Minister. 
He made a telephone call to the 
Minister and said, look, I IAJondE!r 
if you could have the Auditor 
General's Department look at this, 
gel~. it over with, in two hours it 
is ovE•r and done wi.th. He said, 
if you do not do that, which would 
be the easy way out, I am going to 
have to investigate it. Whal: did 
the Mini~ter of Works, Services 
and Transportation do? HE• had his 
DE!part:.rnE•nt wl~ite a Jr::!tl~er to thr::• 
Ombudsman saying that he has no 
right to look into it.. Now, that 
is another stupid rnovt:' on behalF 
of a Minister of GovernrnE!nt. If 
he knew thE!re was nothinq· to h·ide 
let the Auditor General's 
Department go in there and lao~ at 
it. Two hours is a11 it. IAJould 
have tai<E!n, I am sure. fhE'I~e J;..Jas 
no great cost. ThE! Minis t.er IAll"OtE· 
the Ombudsman back .sayinq he would 
not giVE! him any :i.nfol~rnati. on ancl 
the Ombudsman had no jurisdiction 
to look at it, so thr:!n the· 
Ombudsman had to go to Lh1:• Supr'elne 
Court of Newfoun~land to g 0t 
clarification to see if' he could 
l o o k at it , .and that i . s I;.. I he~~ e L h P 

Minister of Transportation has 
u~ied t:.o stall rne, as an MHA, Lo 
tr·y to get an indE!Pt:'ndenl: p('rson 
to look at a problem Lhat was 
t:'Xisting in l:he Depart1nenl~. of 
Works, Services and 
fransportation. There was no 
other option to me except Lhe 
Ombudsman and they even blocked 
the Ombudsman. Now, M1~ . Chairman, _- -
they are going to put this 
lc~gislation lhl~ough to make suJ~E' 
there is never an investigation 
into that because they have Lhe 
Ombudsman in court now and 
IAJhatE•vE:•r cover·-·· Up lher'E! l'lliqht have 
beE!n, or rnighl: not. havo bec·n. l;..J:i.] l 
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never· be knou.m in this Province. 
Mf. Chairman, we have another 
examplt::' in this House of an MHA 
trying to do his job. We have 
another· example of an MHA trying 
to represent a constituent and not 
being able to get the proper job 
done. And he is a part time MHA. 
this one. He happens to be a 
Cabinet Minister too. His brother 
came to him with a legitimate, 
constituency problem, I agree. 

The Minister of Social Services 
tried to look into that problem 
and it t,o.Jas dE! cided by the PrE!rrd.er 
that l:here WE!rl"! a lot of problems 
with it.. It t,o.Jas decidE!d by thE! 
Premier that it was a conflict and 
he was left out of Cabinet for a 
while. I mean, that is all beside 
the point. But the point I am 
trying to make is that: if his 
not even his brother. If a 
constituent came to him t.Mil:h the 
same problem, any constituE•nt, and 
the person who he was complaining 
against was an o the 1n constituent -
and maybe it was in this case, 
maybe therE! were two constituents 
·- which one does the MHA represent 
in the complaint? How do I get 
the infor·rnat.ion of one co11.stituE!I1t. 
who is complaining about something 
that happened, and another 
constituent is against him? 

An Ml·IA can not do that. An 
:indepenciE!nt Ornbudsrnan mi•Jht bE! 
able to do it, but it is 
impossible For an MHA to do it as 
bor·ne out by the M:ird.stE•r of 
Social SE!rvices. He could not do 
it and hr..:' got suspendE!cl ft"orn 
Cabinet for several months because 
he td.ed to do it. Mr. Chairman. 
the Government or the Government 
Members or the backbenchers and 
Cabinet Minisl:1:!rs might say Y'~s. 
the Opposition is the only one who 
is kick:inq up on this. fhQy at"l:! 
trying to make political points. 
Sure, you tr:iE•d t.o do it. whi.le you 
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were here and we try to do it 
too. So what you are trying to 
make a decision on then is to see 
what some third parties feel about 
the moue that you are doing. As a 
Government you know what the 
Opposition might tt"Y to do, they 
will try to make political points 
pretty well, even if they are 
sincere in what they are doing. 

But what thE! nE!Xt s lep s hou1d br::• 
is that you should try to find out 
what third parti-es rn:i.ght think 
about this. And we have a 
mechanism in this House that can 
d o t h a t u E! t" y we 11 . ~'\I e h a u e 
Legislation Reuiet,o.J Cornrn:i.LLE•E•s s10-l:. 
up in this House l:hal: cou1d have 
·taken this piE•ce of legis1al:i.on-
not go on the road 1ikl;! the 
Premier suggested, like the 
Premier said we could not do 
anyway, no matter if the cornrn:itlE!E! 
had decided it, lhe Prernietn said 
they could not do it .... and sal.. 
down arnongs t tht::Hnselves dnd tt"iE·d 
to find out what a third pat"LY Ol" 
a group of thit"d partit::'S 1niqht 
think about this legislation. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I prepared a 
J.ist oF groups that could b(:• 
interested in this and :if i'l 

Legis J.a t ion Rev t E'lJJ Cornrni l:l:c e could 
have gotten this in time they 
might have b(:•en ab].,,! l:o lAJriLE! so111e 
of the seventy or eighty groups of 
people - I can not find tL there 
not,o.J, it. is not irnportant- but I. 
had seventy or eighty groups of 
individuals or interested peopJ.e 
lAJho rni~Jht rnak1:! a cotnrnenl: on t·:.h:is. 
It wouJ.d not cost uc:•tny rnuch rnunE!Y · 
For the Legislative Review 
Committee to do sorn'~ lJ.JOt"k on il: 
and see what other people thought. 

We haVE! one 
t,o.Jhere the 
Co 1111'11 i t t e e s 
l think. 

example in this 
Legislati.on 

worked perfec~ly 

And that tJJi"'ls 

House 
Review 
well, 

the 
Leqislal:.ion l~eu:iet,o.J Coltllllil:.tc•e that 
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reviewed the Department of 
Forestry and Agriculture's new 
forestry bill. And they had 
public hearings, they made 
recommendations, and to the credit 
of the Minister of Forestry and 
Agriculture he looked at those 
recommendations, found them to be 
reasonable and made every change 
in his Act that was necessary. 
And I congratulate him for the job 
that he did in this House, even 
though there were some complaints 
about him reading a speech and 
everything. It was a complicated 
piece of legislation. But he did 
the right· thing and made the 
changes that were necessary from -
not ft~om the Oppos i t.ion' s, I mean 
the Opposition might have agreed 
with the changes ·- but they heard 
from third parties and these third 
parties made most of these 
recommendations and the Minister 
agreE!d lAJith thc::'rn, which is a good 
system. 

Now had we decided to do trat with 
this legislation maybe, just 
maybe, some of those people, thE! 
third parties, independent people 
From Oppositions or Government, 
might have made some convincing 
argum~:~nts l:.o a Leg-islation Review 
Committee in this House of 
Assc::,tnbly I guess this 
legislation would have gone 
through the Legislation Review 
Committee chai.rE•d by the hon. 
Member for Carbonear, I would 
imagine. Mr. Speakr:'r, if this had 
q one ··· rna y bE' tJJe wo u 1 d g r::• t a 11 t h t::~ 
answers back that S<'.dd no it :is 
not worth all the money ybu are 
spending on it, get rid of it, 
that could quite possibly happen. 
But we nevE!t~ had the opportunity 
eVE!I1 though l~he President: oF 
TrE!asury Board sa id on Oc tobE·r S, 
1990, as rE!ported in a nE!WspapE!r, 
'A Bill to authorize CoVE!nHnent.' s 
conLrovE•rsi.al plan Lo elevi.<::tl:l:! l:.hn 
off'ice of' the Ombudsman, announu•d 
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in the Budget, would be rc~ady For 
r·efE!renCE! to a rE•viE!lAI cotnrrrU:.t.E·E! 
within a few days to be dealt with 
this Fall. 

Mr. Speaker, the PresidE•nt of 
Treasury Board said it would be 
ready to go to a review committee, 
the Premier said in this House 
that it would go to a review 
cornrni t tee, and neither one of them 
lived up to their word and put 
this to a review committee so that 
the rE•view cornrnitLE!e had a srnall 
amount of time to look at 'il:. Mr. 
S p E:' a k e r , I d o n o t t h i n k :il. lAIC:< s 
necessary to go on the road 
because most of the people who 
would be:' in teres tt:'d in th1:! 
philosophy of Ombudstrlan clt· ·e 
probably associations from within 
the Province and outside the 
Province . 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr . R. Aylwar9: I haVE! no 
objection to it. The Prt:Hnier's 
only rE!ason for not lE•tt.ing this 
go to a Legislal:.ion Review 
Committee lAJas because it. lAJOu1d be 
a waste oF money to travel. I 
agree that we should have 
trav~lled to every community in 
t h e P r o v i n c E! b E! c a u s E' , M t" . S p E! a k e t" , 
if sotne MernbE•rs would likE! l: o know 
sornE! of' thE! cornrnun'i.t:ies that rrtclcle 
co1nplaints to the Oirtbudsll!an ntaybt:! 
they would be interested in 
r'indin~~ OUt SOII'IE! o ·l l:he 
cornrnuni ties that madt::• the 
cornpl.ain ts, Mr. Speaker. rhc:·t~e 
ar'e sotr1e horE! f!''Orrt Bay I .. 'At"qenL , 
Bay de Verde, Bell.eor'dtn , Bell 
Island, Cape Ray, Carbonear, 
Chanqe Islands, not all St. John's 
complaints, Mr. Speaker, but all 
ovt:.~r the Province. Il: tJJou1d have 
bC:!en legitimate ror ally 
par 1 :i. am e n t c:u~ y c o rn ITI i L l~ e e to 'J o to 
c:HlY ol thr:'Se cotnrnunit::i.es Cape r~ay 
I b e 1 i E' v e i s i n l:. h e h o n . 1'-1 (~ tTl b E! r' ' s 
DistricL, Car'borH:!at". 1 ant sut"E' 
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the Chairman of the Committee 
would hav(O~ gonE• to hois ou.m 
cormnun·~ty of CainbonE:'aln. CarborH:'aln 
had twenty ·-four complaints, I 
believe, Min. Speaker, in this 
report. Change Islands had 
complaints. I am sure the Member 
for Lewisporte wherever he is 
wo u 1 d h a v e 1 i k e to h a v e gone 
there. Clarke 1s Beach Mr. 
Speaker, this is the Report for 
1988. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

. M.!:. .. : ·--·-·-~ . ..:... __ fL.Y_1 w a .r..9 : • W h a t d i ·r=' f e r e n c e 
dOE!S t.hat make? 

An Hon . Member : (InaudiblE•) . 

Mr. R. A!flward: Inclusive. It 
says the source of complaints by 
community and the number of 
complaints in each for the year of 
1988 there i ,-_, a total of 
approximately 900. I even see 
heine, Min. Speaker', thE!re ar'E! some 
complaints from the Goulds. 
Obviously, not from the part of 
the Goulds that I represent, but 
there are complaints hE!r'e from thr:~ 
Goulds. Mr. Speaker, there are 
complaints here from Kilbride. 
fhere were five COIIlplain ts, hE!Ine 
from l<ilbinide which, Mr. SpeakE!In, 
1ny constituents u.Jill not hatJe l:he 
opportunity to go ~nd do that 
anymore. Complaints here from 
Hillview, Harbour Grace . I am 
sure that lhe Member Fo1n Ha1nbour 
Grace will brc.• intE•rE!Sted to know 
that then::> were elev1:!n cornplaints 
from his district.. Harbour Bl''et.on 
had compJ.aints. Gooseber1ny Cove 
had complaints, that is up in the 
Northern Peninsula in the MinislE!r 
of Health 1s District, I believe. 
Gancl,?r, Gambo, Flower 1 s Cove, Mr. 
Speaker, from all over the 
Province we have had complaints. 
Main Brook, I beli evE• Main B1nook 
would be in the Minister of 
Health's District. Paradi se, the 
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ME!mber for MOUI'lt Scio - Bel'.l 
Island woul.d be intlc!l"eslE!d to 
know. Point Rr:!xton, Point Saundr::·r·s, 
Portugal Cove Fr·om aLl OVE!In the 
Province, Min. Speake in, theine have 
been complaints to the Ombudsman 
and most of them have been 
successful. 

I can see why a Minister like the 
Minister of Social SE!rViCE!S IAJould 
not LL.Jant this pass1c!d, Mr. 
Speake1n. I can SE!E:' why thr:~ 

Minister of Social SertJicE•s would 
like to get rid of the Ombudsman . 
The Minis tc~r of Social SE!rvices 1 s 
Department in 1989 had the most 
complaints of any ol:her de•partrnent 
in this rE•port, Min . Speakeln 
148. I can see LL.Jhy ·the Minister 
of Justice would not want it, MJ". 
Speaker, because the Departmc:!nt oF 
JusticE! had 4.5 complaints. I can 
see why the Minister oF Labour 
~auld not want it because Workers' 
Compensation had 56 co1nplaints 
against it. in Uw RE·port of LhE! 
calendar year ending 1989. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, [ do not ca1ne 
JAJhat Government lAJas in olrice. I 
used an example of 1988 and [ us t:'d 
an E!Xample of 1989. WE! IAJCI''E! thr:!r'E• 
at that t.i111e, Mr. SpeakE!r. lhE•inE! 
WE!rE• just as rnany cornplainls when 
we werE! thE•re and th,:•J·'e lAJE'I''t:' just 
a s rna n y c o ITI p 1 a i n t s LL.J h r:· n y o u lAJ e I" E• 

there. Mr. SpeakE•r, l:h::• 
complaints are not listening. And 
I would say iF the Ombucls111an' s 
ofFice was publicized moinE' raLhE•in 
l: han disband you wo u 1 d g (' l:. a 1 o l: 
rnoJ"E! complain l.s. 

Now, Min. SpE!aker, the fr·i.volous 
argume.r1t given in Lhe Budget and 
give~ by the Premier Lhat MHA's 
can do l:he job is just:. not 
practical. Min . Speaker', 'l.he 
stupid argument that open line 
shoJAJ hosts can do jt, . Nou.J, Ml" . 
SpeakE!r, C1:-rtainly Uw President. 
of' TIne as u r y Board lAJU u 1. d n c• v E' r 
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agree IA.Ii.th that. I arn sure when 
he gets up to speak he will say 
that it was a slip of thE! tongue 
by the Premier, although he said 
it twice. So, I do not say that 
the Premier's tongue slips that 
often regularly. He was probably 
trying to be facetious I would 
imagine. But I did hear the two 
hosts of open line show on the 
radio, both of them from VOCM, who 
categorically denied that it was 
even practical, not even possible 
for open line shows to do the job 
of the Ombudsman . 

Mr. Speaker, every argumE!nt that 
the Government has given 
concerning reasons for eliminating 
the Ombudsman's office have no 
va.lidi ty. They have all been 
argued against, they have all been 
proven to be wrong. Even the 
Minister of Health argues that w<::' 
took this $236,000 and put it •to 
four more doctors or ten more 
nurses or six rnore hospital beds, 
whatever it was, cannot hold wate1n 
when you look in ·a budget that 
doubles the office, that doubles 
the amount of money that 
Newfoundland Information Services 
has and that spends $120,000 on 
car allowance to Ministers. And 
if they were serious about 
providing rnorE! doctors and nurSE!S 
they certainly would have taken 
that much money first. Mr. 
Sp1::-aker, I contend that there is 
no other lnE!ason, and I lAJould have 
an opportunity l:o speak again in 
this debate maybe before it is 
OVE!r. But therE! -is no other 
reason to abolish the Ombudsman's 
office except the fact 

If I go past 10:00 how long do we 
stay he1ne? Do we str.'l.y all night? 
If I go past 10:00 do we stay all 
night? 

An Hon. Mernb<::~Jn : (InaudiblE•) . 
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Mr'. R. Ay1ward: Mr . SpE!akE!r, the 
only reason that the Ornbudsrnan' s 
office is being elim:inatE!d is 
because of a vendetta against what 
is characterized by the Minister 
of Health as a Tory hack. 

Mr. Speaker, I adjourn the debate. 

Mr. Speaker: On rnotion, the HouSE! 
at its rising adjourned unU.1 
tornorrow, Wednesday at 2:00p.m. 
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